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EIFM PURITY KING IS WILLING DIKE 
LEAGUE FORMED SHALL WED MISS ELKINS

TERRIBLE HURRICANE ROBLIN MAY BE STEAMER SCHEME 
SWEPT THE BAHAMAS TAKER TO COURT FELL THROOGR

V Both Sides of Politics and 
Independents on the 

Executive

Emmanuel of Italy Gives Consent to Marriage of 
Duke of the Abruzzi

Settlements Wiped Out in Many of the Islands 
and People Homeless

Driving ef Salt Water Acress the Land Has Destroyed Veg
etation and Inhabitants Find Shelter in Caves—Food 

, and Water Scarce and Government Sending Supplies to 
Sufferers.

Promoters Couldn't Raise the 
$10,000 for Fredericton- 

Woodstock Boat

Senator Jaffray Declares 
Will Make Him Prove 

Charges

He

Wedding, According to Present Plans, Will Be in Novem
ber—Bride and Groom to be Escorted to Italian Home 
by Squadron of Battleships.

1 WILL RAISE A FUNDRECORD ATTENDANCEWILL RESIST CALL
ii

jI Money to Be Spent in Hiring Detec
tives to See That No Violations of 
Election Laws Take Place-Organi
zation to Le Permanent.

Forty-five Enrolled at U. N. B. Mon
day, and More Coming—Philadel
phia Doctor Charged With Violat
ing Game Laws—Other News of 
the Capital.

Shareholders of Ontario Bank Organ 
izing to Fight Double Liability As
sessment-Long Drought in On
tario Broken by Heavy Rains.

r
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with excessive fury. and the settlements 
practically obliterated from end to 

end. The inhabitants find shelter in caves 
and food and watqr is scarce.

Nassau, Bahamas, Sept. 24.—Only very 
fragmentary reports have yet reached the 
seat of government here as to the dam- 
ige done to the outlying islands of the 
dependency which were ravaged by a ter
rible hurricane from the 10th to the 14th 
instant, but such news as has arrived is 
sufficiently bad.

The storm appears to have originated 
near Turk’s Island, and swept with ever 
increasing fury up the long string of is
lands running southeast from here. All 
appear to have suffered badly, though 
Long Island is the only one from which 
coherent reports have so far been receiv- 

There the gale blew for two days

"
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(Special to The Telegraph.)ii
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, Sept. 28.—Senator Jaffray, 
president of the Globe Printing Company, 
will now issue a statement as to the 
Globe's relations with the Crow’s Nest 
Company, with which the senator is con
nected.

“If Mr. Roblin, premier of Manitoba, 
again states that the Globe newspaper, or 
those behind it used its influence to se
cure a
mining lands in Canada from the Domin
ion government, he will have a chance of 
proving his charge in the courts, ’ said 
the senator.

The Ontario Bank shareholders are or
ganizing to resist the payment of any ex
tra call on their shares. They say the 
bank was palpably mismanaged as the di
rectors did many illegal things, and worst 
of all when the bankruptcy became known 
the same directors went ahead and sold 
out to the Bank of Montreal, and in all 
the proceedings the shareholders 
simply ignored.

Heavy rains occurred all over Ontario^ 
today, thus breaking the longest dry spell 
experienced in the province in fifty-live 
years, with one exception.

In the case of J. B. Chapman & Co., 
against the Canadian Northern Railway, 
Judge Morgan gave judgment today for 
$200 damages. Chapman’s traveler, named 
Carr, was detained for days on a western 
trip during the blockade last winter, and 
the judge finds the loss to the firm 
amounted to the amount stated. The 
railway will likely appeal.

1 iThere is no doubt that the loss of life 
is very heavy and the whole countryside 
is scalded and burnt as if with fire from 
the terrible driving of the salt water 
across the land.

In 'the islands that got the full force of 
the gale not a trace of green vegetation 
is to be found.

The government has taken all necessary 
of relief and schooners are be-

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 28.—To conduct 
campaigns of education, to arouse and 
maintain ap aggressive public sentiment 
in favor of po.iacal purity, to secure the 
enforcement of the laws against corrupt 
practices at elections, to investigate the 
efficiency of the said laws, to form a ral
lying point for the men in both political 
parties who are interested in electoral re
form and to continue a non-partisan or
ganization, which may act as an umpire 
in the interests of political purity be
tween the contending parties in electoral 
struggles, such are the objects of the Hali-

x\ :(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 28.—The resi

dence of John Patterson, of Lincoln, was 
the scene of a happy event this afternoon, 
when his youngest daughter, Jennie M., 
was united in marriage to Milton A. Smith, 
of Hoyt Station. Rev. A. A. Rideout 
performed the ceremony in the presence 
of a large number of invited friends. The 
bride wore a traveling costume of blue 
French broadcloth, with hat to match, 
and carried a bouquet of white roses. At 
conclusion of the ceremony, supper was 
served, after which the happy couple 
drove to Waasis and took their departure 
for St. John, en route to Boston and New 
Y’ork on the honeymooh. The bride was 
the recipent of many presents, including 
a silver tea service from D. E. Smith, of 
Hoyt, and a cut glass berry dish from 
Col. McLean, of St. John.

Dr. Sydney Bridges, of Philadelphia, 
who is visiting his former home at Shef
field, has been summoned to appear be
fore Magistrate Stephenson, on a charge 
of violating the game laws. It is claimed 
that although a non-resident of the prov
ince he recently shot a moose on a resi
dent license. The complainant is Game 
Warden Walter Smith. It is understood 
that proceedings have been instituted 
against the guide who accompanied Dr. 
Bridges.

Robert Scott Dumfries, who was in the 
city today, says that the scheme to float 
a company to build a light draught steam
er for service on the St. John river be
tween Fredericton and Woodstock, has 
been abandoned. It' was found impossible 
to secure the neces

E. H. McAlpine.j K.C., of St. John, 
will address meetings in the interest of 
the Liberal candidate at Marysville, Wed
nesday evening, and "at Gibson the follow
ing evening.

N. W. Brown, the Liberal candidate, 
addressed a large meeting at Meductic 
this evening.
Record Attendance at U. N. B.-
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ing daily despatched laden with supplies 
for the sufferers.

6Ü 1
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grant of 250,000 acres of the best . ’ * * - J8

NORTH SHORE 
FOREST FIRES 

GROWING LESS

. ■
fax City and County Electoral Reform 
League as set forth in its constitution, 
which adopted today, when the league 
was formally launched.

An executive committee of ten com
posed of representative men of both po
litical parties and independents, was ap
pointed and a fund will be raised for the 
purpose of conducting a campaign of edu
cation and engaging a force of detectives 
to watch for violations of the law.
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Indications of Rain Cheer People of 
Chatham and Other Parts mÊMBmBifllll

gtV- V pHIP
Fourteen Million Bushels Ex

pected to Be Handled at 
Fort William for This Port.

W. 8. Loggie Sanguine After Can
vass of Some Dietriota--Sailor 
Implicates Captain In Theft 
Charges.

FINAL DRUNK BEFORE II
rfcSii

yf(Special to The Telegraph.) (Special to The Telegraph.)

PROVED FATALFort William, Sept. 28.—Fourteen mil
lion bushels of grain is prospected for the 
eieWtors at St. John during the com
ing winter. This grain will all be handled 
tet Fort William. As grain arrives here 
from the west it is unloaded into eleva- 

v tore, and after being weighed is reloaded 
into cars for shipment east.

very busy season for all-rail wheat 
iraffic, but it is expected that all records 

^will be broken this winter.

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 28.—The long 
spell of dry weather is in a fair way to 
be broken up and the indications point to 
a heavy rain during the night or tomor
row. . Sunday was almost insufferably hot 
and at 4 o’clock in the afternoon the 
wind changed and since that rain has 
threatened. This morning there was a 
light mist, growing heavier before night 
and a downpour is hoped for. Rain now 
would relieve the scarlet fever epidemic, 
increase the water pressure in case of 
fire, and extinguish the forest fires raging 
at different parts of the country. The 
smoke cloud has cleared away from the 
town and it is thought that the fires at 
Wallfield have been extinguished.

The funeral of the little daughter of 
Proprietor Haver of the Riverview House 
was held this afternoon. The child died 
after a short illness of scarlet fever.

The marriage of Alice Hay, daughter of 
Alexander Hay, of Chatham, and John 
McDonald, of Black River, was celebrat
ed tonight at St. John’s manse, the cere
mony being performed by Rev. J. M. Mc
Lean.

The latest development in the watch 
theft case is the reported implication of 
Captain Kane, of the schooner J. B. Mar
tin, who is accused by the prisoner, Paul 
Gallant, of leading him on in the crime. 
The prisoner was remanded until tomor- 

and he will likely be defended by

"cash of $10,000.SODDEN DEATH OF 
JIN SHEEHAN

—

Twd Men Dead and Another Found 
Dying Beside Whiskey Jug—School 
Children Taken to See the Sight

vszue3S3S JïXSBÇS- _ itc SreÉElE COSTDHE
vUlfi. Km- tan style in 1752 by Vanutelli, by prder 

of King Charles III- The south front is 
83Q fgèt long by 134 feet high, with thirty- 

windows in each story. The park,

The royal consent of Ki-g. 
manuel, of Italy, to the marriage of his 
cousin, Louie, Duke of the Abruzzi, ajyl 
Miss Katherine Elkins, daughter of Uni
ted States Senator Elkins, of West Vir
ginia, has been given.

Having won the king’s approval after 
a somewhat prolonged struggle, the duke 
will leave Italy at once for the United 
States. The wedding, according to pre
sent plane, will be in November. The 
duke is a captain in the Italian navy, at 
present in command of Italy’s finest 
battleship, the Regina Elena. Because of 
that and also because he is a prince of 
the reigning house of Savoy, he and his 
bride will be escorted home to Italy by a 
squadron of Italian warships.

The honeymoon will be spent at ^the 
magnificent royal palace in Caserta, the 
Versailles of Naples.” This palace is an 
imposing edifice, built in the richest Ital-

Last year
nfcs a with lofty pruned hedges, contains beau

tiful fountains and . cascades, adorned 
with statues and a remarkable botanicalKokomo, Ind., Sept. 28.—Believing that 

the local option law would cut off the 
whiskey supply, Charles Thresper and 
Charles and William Lindley on Sunday 
took a jug of whiskey to a gravel pit to 
have a farewell drink. Thresper and Wil
liam Lindley were found dead in the 
gravel pit and Charles Lindley was found 
lying near the bodies in a dying condi
tion.

Teachers and pupils of the Greentown 
School, near the pit, marched past the 
dead bodies to give the children an ob
ject lesson in temperance.

Proprietor of American House, Fred
ericton Junction, Passed Away Early 
Tuesday Morning.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, Jet., N. B., Sept. 29. John 

Sheehan, proprietor * of the American 
House, Fredericton Jet., died sudenly this 
morning of heart failure. Mr. Sheehan had 
been very ill in July, but recovered and 
apparently was good for some time to 
come. He was about as well as usual yes
terday and had been in Fredericton, Sat
urday. About 11 o'clock last night he did 
not feel very well, but his condition did 
not excite alarm at finst. A few minutes 
after midnight Dr. Murray, his physician, 
was called and responded at once, but he 
had passed away before he arrived. He 
was 64 years of age and had a large circle 
of friends all over the provinces. Mrs. 
Sheehan died four years ago.

FOG LIFTS AT 
MONTREAL AND 

RELEASES STEAMERS

garden.
The press in Rome hae been consistent

ly opposed to the Abruzzi-Elkins match. 
Even those newspapers which commonly 

not too fervid in their loyalty to the 
king treat it as a mesalliance calculated 
to undermine Italy’s prestige and ignore 
her standing among the nations.

A recent interview between the queen 
mother and the nephew,.the count of Tu
rin, was abruptly broken off when the 
count, who went to her to plead for her 
consent to the wedding, told her frankly 
that his brother would marry Miss Elkina 
in spite of her.

Lectures at the University of New 
Brunswick commenced this morning and 
there is a record class. Forty-five stu
dents registered this morning and when 
the term is under way there will be over 
fifty. Last year forty-three registered 
the first day. The new forestry depart
ment starts with seven or eight pupils, of 
whom two are new students.

Chancellor Jones this afternoon gave 
out a list of the students registering as 
follows:

are
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Tie-up Has, Lasted Many Days and 
Costs Companies $50,000—Heavy 
Rain Breaks Long Drought.

Senior Matriculants.
tArthur E. Floyd, Titusville, Kings Co.; 

Arts, Marvin W. Maxwell, St. Stephen, 
engineering; M. W. Jennings, St. John, 
engineering; W. K. Willis, St. John, en
gineering; Paulina P. Fox, Lower Gage- 
town, arts; Ruth E. Everett, Fredericton, 
arts.

NATURAL GAS 
EXPLOSION WRECKED 
ST. CATHERINE'S HOUSE

MONTANA MINERS TWO VERMONT FOREST(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 28.—The long drought 

iriiich lias prevailed in this district, was 
broken tonight, when a light rain started 
about 6 o'clock to be followed by a very- 
heavy rain, which started at 11 o clock, 
and already nearly half an inch has fallen 
with a promise of plenty more..

The heavy weather cleared this morning 
with the first of the wind that ultimately 
brought the rain and as a result a proces
sion of boats started oiit for the Atlantic 
and gulf ports, the Ottawa, Montrose and 
Virginian, leaving close together, each 
several davs late, owing to fog on the 
river. A number of Atlantic boats also 
arrived, the Englishman being the first, 
closely ’followed by the Salacia and Lake 
Manitoba.

Navigation was 
Pf services, and there has been a n ery 

time on the river and in port all 
Ay as a result of the end of the fog and 
#loke. It is estimated that the shipping 
companies have lost upwards of $50,600 
through the delays of tile past week.

FIRES SWEEPING 
ACROSS BORDER

Junior Matriculants. REFUSE TO STRIKEMargaret L. Crocker, Millerton, arts; 
W. A. Munro, St. John, engineering; 
Jack D. McKay, Fredericton, engineer
ing; Arthur J. Saunders, Woodstock, en
gineering; G. H. Prince, Jubilee, Kings 
County, forestry; Henry ‘ A. Lynch, St. 
John, engineering H. E. Lockary, St. Ste
phen, engineering; Ambrose F. McGinty, 
Johnville, engineering; J. Kenneth John
ston, Welchpool, engineering; Guy A- 
Fitzrandolph, Fredericton, forestry; Ro
bert F. Eastman, Petitcodiac, engineer
ing; R. A. Tapley, Marysville, arts; El- 
mor T. Kennedy, Youngs Cove, arte; J. 
Thaddy Hebert, Dorchester, arts; Warren 
P. Loggie, Chatham, arts; Chas. E. K. 
Jones, St. John, arts; Wm. H. Teed, 
Richmond Corner, arts; George E. Smith, 
Gibson, engineering; Chas. H. Colwell, 
Woodstock, engineering; J. Bacon Dick- 

Fredericton, arts; Marion Casswell, 
Gagetown, arts; Helen M. Robinson, 
Marysville, arts; Bessie B. McElveney, 
Fredericton, arts; Nellie B. Harmon, 
Mars Hill, arts; Greta M. Robinson, 
Cambridge, arts; Adelia L. Currie, Camp- 
bellton, arts; Mary O’Neill, Fredericton, 
arts; Grace L. Ai ton, Sussex, arts; Eliza
beth W. McIntosh, Springhill, arts; Syl
vie E. Renault, Campbellton, engineer
ing; David E. Willy, Andover, arts; Guy 
W. Arnold, Sussex, engineering; A. J. 
Bailey’ Sussex, engineering; Earle R. 
Macnutt, Fredericton, arts ; Ronald W. 
Gass, Fredericton, engineering; Arthur 
W. Kidner, St. Marys, engineering; Wm. 
C. Ewing, St. John, engineering; Robert 
W. Oburns. Hampton, engineering; W. J. 
Johnston, Gibson, engineering.

For several weeks the city has been en
shrouded with smoke and so thick did it 
become on Saturday and Sunday that it 

difficult to see across the St. John

OVERDUE SCHOONER 
BADLY BATTERED 

BY HURRICANE
1'VB

Work to Be Resumed in Cop
per Fields of North Butte 
Extension, Is Believed.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
St. Catherines, Ont., Sept. 28.—A dis

astrous explosion due to escaping natural 
gas late last night, wrecked the brick 
house of John Reece, Niagara street, and 
nearly killed Reece himself. This morn
ing the house looks as if a battering ram 
had gone through it. The force of the 
explosion was so tremendous that the 
whole front and back of the house were 
blown out, and the furniture in some of 
the rooms sent flying across the street.

The family with the exception of 
Reece himself were away.

row
Tweedie & Haviland. Village of Sutton on C. P. R. Line 

Threatened With Destruction.The police have about given up hope of 
apprehending Phineas Burns who is want
ed in the junk stealing charge. For some 
time the whole police force have been 
scouring the woçds where it is thought 
Burns was hiding and having failed to 
locate him it is believed he has been 
assisted to escape by his friends.

W. S. Loggie, M. P., has returned from 
a tour of parishes of Hardwicke and 
Glenelg and expresses himself as confi
dent of the result of the election. He 
had four public meetings besides can
vassing the electors - and will undertake 
another tour this week. Tonight the Lib
eral committee will submit- the names of 
the committees as published.

Tht Chatham football squad have been 
getting in some hard practice and will 
play a game with LoggieviHe on Satur
day. It is planned to get on a game with 
St. John clubs, Moncton and P. E. I. 
teams.

The quarterly meeting of the Miramichi 
Presbytery will be held in St. James’ 
church. Newcastle, tomorrow morning. 
Rev. Dr. Miller, of Halifax, will lay be
fore the meeting a plan to start a bran on 
of the Laymen’s Missionary movement in 
Northumberland County.

Steamer Captain Reports the Wm. J. 
Lermond with Sails All Gone and 
Man Swept Overboard.

Richford, Vt., Sept. 28.—Two large 
forest fires were visible from here tonight, 
one of them moving rapidly in the direc
tion of the village of Sutton, across the 
Canadian border on the Canadian Pacifia 
R. R. Sutton is about eight miles from 
Richford. It has a population of 1,200.

As viewed from Richford, the fire seem
ed to be but a few miles from the village 
of Sutton, which was apparently threaten
ed with destruction. The glare illuminat
ed the sky for miles around, the flames of 
the burning forest gained new vigor hour
ly so that it seemed impossible to stay 
them. A gang of men has started from 
here to the assistance of the threatened 
village.

Another fire has raged all day in the 
woods near Richford, but it appeared to 
be under control tonight.

Mont., Sept. 28,-The membersButte,
of the miners’ union of Butte, by a refer
endum vote have decided not to take part 

troubles of the Amalgamated em- 
in several of the lumber mills at

also resumed by the riv-
Boston, Sept. 28.—Captain Best, of the 

steamer San Jo.se, which arrived today 
from Port Limon, Costa Rica, brought tid- 
ings of the over due schooner, William J. 
Lermond, Captain Mitchell, bound from 
Philadelphia to Kingston, Jamaica, with 
coal. On September 16, while on the out
ward passage, Captain Best sighted the 
Lermond in lat. 23.43 N., long. 74.10 \\ ., 

of Bird Rock. She

ployes
Hamilton and St. Regis. When the wages 
of the miners and other employes of the

son,

TAFT MAKES SIXTEEN 
SPEECHES IN ONE DAY

Amalgamated were raised a year or more 
included. WhenIEW HAVEN ROAD 

HAD POOR HEAR
ago the lumbermen were 
the financial panic made general retrench- 

the miners went back to
about 55 miles north 
had apparently had a terrible experience. 
Her captain reported that she was in the 
midst of the hurricane of September 12, 
13 and 14, and had lost all of her sails, 
her stearing gear and boats. Her main 
rigging was turn away and one of her 
crew had been swept overboard and lost.

Her captain asked to be towed to Kings- 
compelled to 

his vessel was Gar

ment necessary, 
the old scale. Some of the lumber work- 
ers did likewise, but those employed at 
the Hamilton and St, Regis miUs refused.

closed its mills, but later
Fargo, N. D., Sept. 28.—Big crowds, 

manifesting both interest and enthusiasm 
surrounded the Taft party wherever it 
stopped today in its course over the 
Great Northern Railroad, though Minne
sota and North Dakota. The sixteen 
speeches which Taft delivered during the 
day and evening worked havoc with the 
splendid voice he started out with this 
morning and tonight it is again in bad 
condition.

The day had two features, the Grand 
Forks, N. D. meeting, and the Fargo ral
ly tonight. In both places tremendous 
crowds were out and in each city the can
didate had to make three speeches.

The company 
new unions were organized and men went 
to work, while the strikers appealed to 
the miners' union to refuse to handle lum- 

in the Butte mines

Deficit More Than $2,500,000 After 
Paying Dividend of Eight Per Cent. ton, but Captain Best 

refuse the request, 
tying the mails, and the Lermond seemed 
to be in no danger, at that time.

her from any source 
until the demands of the striking lumber- 

adjusted. The miners'
New Haven, C’onn., Sept. 28.—President 

Mellin's annual report to the directors of 
the New York, New" Haven & Hartford 
K. R. Company, shows operating revenues 
for the year of $53,050,147, as compared 
with $55,601,936 in the previous fiscal year.

were $38,213,557, as

men were
decided to submit the question to referen
dum, and by a vote of about 4 to 1 decid
ed to keep their hands off the affair.

Mrs. George B, WoodsTWO FATAL TROLLEV MAKES THREE 
SUCCESSFUL FLIGHTS

The death of Mrs. Mabel Woods, wife 
K. Woods, occurred early

river at this point. Two large forest fires 
have been in progress within a few miles. 
One is at Y'oho Lake, about eight miles 
from here in the Hanwell district, while 
the other is in Sunbury county on Shin 
Creek, a branch of the Oromoeto river. 
Crews of men numbering upwards of 100 
are at work at these fires trying to over- 

the flames. The woods are very dry

of George 
Tuesday morning at her husbands resi
dence. 300 Union street, in -ner twenty- 
first year. Mrs. Woods, whose early death 
will be heard of with sincere regret by a 
large circle of friends, had been ailing 
since last February. She was a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hall, of 6 Delhi 
street, and is survived by two brothers, 
Andrew and Alonzo, and three sisters, 
Mrs. Bertha Blizzard, Mrs. May David 

of this city, and Mrs, Annie Smith, 
will be

Operating expenses 
compared with $37,850,081 in the previous 

The net operating revenue was .-{[CONSIDERS REFUSAL OF
CONSERVATIVE NOMINATION

$14,836,580, as compared with $17,751,854 
the previous year. After payment of all 
fixed charges and adding income from 
other sources, the net income applicable 
to dividend* was $5,266,569, as compared 
with $8.893,041 the previous year. The de
ficit, after payment of eight percent, di
vidend on outstanding stock, was $2,516,- 
C92, a* compared with a surplus of over 
the eight percent, dividend the previous 

of $1,988,053.

week that town will be without electric 
lighting and also without electric motor 

for its industries on account ofNew York, N. Y., iSept. 28—Two men 
were probably fatally hurt, six others so 
badly injured that they were taken to 
a hospital and a dozen others were se
riously bruised and cut with broken glass, 
when two trolley cars crashed together in 
Brooklyn to-day.

The men believed to be fatally injured

Le Mans, Sept. 28.—Wilbur Wright, the 
American aeroplanist, made three success
ful flights this evening. On the first flight 
he was unaccompanied and remained in 
the air for one hour, seven minutes, 11 
4-5 seconds, covering a distance of about 
thirty miles. On the second flight he was 
accompanied by tin- aeroplanist Tissanfl
ier and he succeeded in beating the record 
for flight with passenger, by remaining 
up 11 minutes, 35 2-5 seconds, llis prev
ious flight with a passenger waS made on 
Friday last, when he remained in the air 
nine minutes, 13 15 seconds, at a height 
of 50 feet.

Count Delambert was his passenger on 
the third trip today, when he covered 
about three and a half mile* in six minu
tes and 15 seconds.

power
the water being so low at Meduxnikeag 
Dam, where the power station is situat
ed. The dry weather has also been very 
injurious to the turnip crop all over this 
province and the tops are now withering 
up and dropping off.

Ray McGibbon has resigned his posi 
tion With the Bank of Nova Scotia and 
loft Saturday evening for Baltimore, Md., 
to attend a dental college.

T. a.. Ryder, of the Canadian Fair
banks Co., at St. John, is here today, 
having been called here by the illness of 

of the company’s travellers, C. W- 
Whipple, of St. John, who reached the 
city on Friday night from a trip up river 
suffering from illness which proved to be 
typhoid fever. He is now at the Rich-’ 
ards private hospital.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Y'armouth, N.S., Sept. 28.—The Liberal- 

Conservatives of Yarmouth some time ago 
nominated Dr. S. W. Williamson, of this 
town, as their candidate for the forth
coming’ federal elections, 
doctor declined to accept, but at a meet
ing tonight he announced that he had re
considered his decision and would', be 
their candidate.

Dr. Williamson has been practising 
medicine in Yarmouth for about eight 
years. He is a son-in-law of Rev. Dr. 
Heartz, president of the Nova Scotia 
Methodist conference.

and the leaves are falling fast. • The coun
try being burned over by the fire at Yo- 
ho Lake is owned largely by settlers in 
that vicinity, that on Shin Creek is tim
ber land. “If a strong southwest wind 
such as I have seen before was to get un
der way now,” said W . J. Scott, of tlie 
Scott. Lumber Company, last night, “it 

Washington, D. C., Sept. 28.—Dr. Alex- would only be a tew hours before this 
ander Graham Bell and several other city would be in the fire zone. At difle- 
mvmhers ol" the Aeronautical Experiment rent points the water in the St. John 
Association, who attended the funeral of river and its tributaries is so low that 
Lieutenant. Selfridge, at Arlington, last water power mills find it difficult to keep 
week, will return immediately to Bad- in operation. John Wallace, mechanical- 
deck, N. S., where experiments with the | superintendent of the Carle ton Sentinel 
tetrahedral kite are to be continued dur-j office at Woodstock, who is in the city,

that unless there is rain within a

son
of Gondola Point. The funeral 
held from her mother’s residence.

At first theyear.
Graham Bt>ll to Continue Experi

ments.
David Coûter and Frank Kinoski, both 

residents of Brooklyn. Both care were 
crowded with passengers and the impact 
of the collision was so great that every 
pane of glass in both cars 
and the passengers were thrown together 
in contused lirai**.

Earlier in the day Frank Kinteny 
killed and three others seriously injured 
when two trolley cars collided with a 
coal truck in the Bav Ridtre section ot 
Brooklyn.

Boston Food Fair Opened.
Boston, Mass., Sont. 28.—Preceded by a 

Street parade of some length, the Boston 
”” od Fair, under the auspices of the Bos- 

Retail Grocers’ Association, was open
ed to-ilav at the Park Square Coliseum. 
The fair will continue throughout the 
month of October, with numerous attrao- 
•ive features, including Sousa’s Band, 
vaudeville shows and a large exhibit of 
food product».

was broken*-is
Âing October. says
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sart were in St. John and Moncton last 
week.

Miss Fannie Bell, of Boeton, has been 
spending some time at her old home 
the Cape.

Miss Harriett Vincent left town las 
week for St. John.

Miss Bowness, of P. E. I., who has been 
visiting Miss Edith Inglis, left town re* 
cently to visit friends in Moncton.

Mr. W. A. Russell was in Newcastle 
last week attending the funeral of his 
aunt, the late Miss Agnes Russell.

Miss Beatrice Harper is the guest of 
her brother, Mr. D. W. Harper, River
side, Albert County.

Mi's. William Penna has returned from 
a visit to St. John.

Mrs. T. N. Vincent, who has been a 
guest at the Weldon, left town on Thurs
day last for Chatham.

Miss Vail, of Digby, is at the home of 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Bellevue.

Miss Edith Inglis has returned from a 
visit to Moncton.

Mrs. Charles Harper was the hostess of 
a pleasant function on Tuesday afternoon 
when from four to six she entertained a 
number of her lady friends at her home, 
Main street, east. She had as assistants 
on this occasion her daughter, Miss 
Gretchen, Miss Jessie Macdougall 
Miss May Harper. 'Bouquets of sweet 
peas and chrysanthemums comprised the 
floral decorations and were artistically^ar- 
ranged about the room. The ladies pres
ent were: Mrs. Joseph Moore, Mrs. C. 
L. Kinnear, Mrs. S. Macdougall, Mrs. 
Deacon, Mrs. H. B. Steevee, Mrs. James 
Inglis, Mrs. D. S. Harper, Mrs. Cox and' 
Mrs. Clarke.

Mr. Gordon Frier went to Sussex on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. R. C. Tait and daughter, Miss 
Hilda, arc home from a pleasant trip to 
Nova Scotia.

Rev. Arthur Hocken and Mrs. Hocken 
(nee Elsie Lillie Howie), left town on 
Wednesday on their way to Vancouver, 
from whence at an early date they 
sail for China, where they intend to en
gage in missionary work in the interior of 
that country.

Mrs. E. J. Smith, who has been resid
ing with her daughter, Mrs. R. vardine, 
up the St. John River, is in town at the 
home of her son, Dr. E. A. Smith.

Messrs. E. Paturel, J. V. Bourque, Sen
ator Poirier and Dr. James E. Wmte, 
were recently in St. Anns, some miles out 

I of town, on a moose hunt, when Dr. 
White was successful in bringing down 
one of the monarchs of the glen.

connected with the Bank of Nova Scotia, | mony was performed by the p^tor of St.
Jber Sav- 

very ar- 
cirlet ger-

.. ^ Mrs. Will McKinney's friends will be 
pleased to hear that favorable accounts 
are being received as to her iApprovement 

VV . in health.
Hlf Professor Oastler, with Mrs. Oastler, 
UJj have returned from St. John, where they 
Vj| enjoyed the exhibition and other sights 

for a few days.
W Miss Carrie Gardiner, bookkeeper for 
il Gardiner & Doon, enjoyed being in St. 

J\ John last week, returning on Monday.
/ , Frank Duston, B.A., spent Tuesday 

with his sister, Mrs. T. T. Odell, and will 
Z y leave St. Stephen on Wednesday for Bos- 
>é ton (Mass.), to attend Harvard Medical

in this city, is visiting friends in town. 
Miss Jessie Cummings is visiting friends

Bernard’s church, the Rev. II 
age. The chapel was decoratet
tistically with fern palm and s 
aniums. Only the immediate relatives of 
the contracting parties were present. The 
bride was given away by her brother, Mr. 
John Mclnnes, Jr., and was unattended. 
She wore her travelling gown of navy 
blue broadcloth with "navy blue velvet 
hat, and presented a charming appearance. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony, the 
young couple left by the I.C.R. for St. 
John, en route for Boeton and New York. 
Many gifts were received testifying to 
the popularity of both bride and groom. 
The chapel in Mary’s Home is on the site 
of the McSweeney homestead where the 
groom was born. Mr. McSweeney is the 
second son of the late Mr. Edward Mc
Sweeney and a nephew of Hon. Senator 
McSweeney. Those present at the mar
riage were Mr. and Mrs. John Mclnnes, 
Sr., parents of the bride, Mr. John Mc- 
Innee, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc
lnnes, Mrs. Edward McSweeney, mother 
of the groom, Miss Agnes McSweeney, 
Miss Johanna McSweeney, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Mc
Sweeney, Dr. and Mrs. Myers, Mr. John 
Walker, Mrs. E. A. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. S. Archibald, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
LeBlanc, of Campbellton; Mr. and Mrs. 
George McSweeney, Mr. John McSweeney 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Geary.

Mr. James Edward is spending the 
week in Halifax.

Prof. Watts, of Charlottetown, spent 
Tuesday in town enroute to Quebec and 

warmly welcomed by many old

in Newcastle.
Mrs. Howard Lynch and daughter, Miss 

Mary, have returned to their home in 
Philadelphia, after spending the summer 
with Mrs. Lynch’s parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Janonyce.

Mr. Joshua Peters left on Monday on a 
trip to the Pacific coast.

Miss E. Lutz is visiting friends in St. 
John.

Mise Tait is spending a few days in 
Newcastle, the guest of Mise Jennie Bell.

Mrs. Bums hae returned to her home 
in Boston, after a pleasant visit with her 
son, Mr C. F. Bums. Miss Cora Bums 
accompanied her mother on her return.

Mrs. William Crockett is visiting friends 
in Fredericton.

Mrs. E. G. Coombe, of Shediac, spent 
part of the week in town.

Mre. Goudey, of Barrington, is spending 
time in the city, the guest of her 

sister, Mrs. E. J. Pay son.
Miss McDougall and Miss Maggie Mc

Dougall, are visiting friends in Quebec 
and Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McKever return
ed on Monday from their wedding trip to 
Fredericton.

Dr. Minnie Charters, of Philadelphia, is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. D. H. 
Charters. .

Mrs. A. J. Lutz is visiting friends in 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fairweather spent 
part of the week in St. John.

Miss Annie Sullivan, of Charlottetown, 
in town on Monday, en route home 

from St. John.
Mrs. E. Freeze and little daughter have 

returned to their home in Boston after 
spending the summer with Mrs. Freeze’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Henderson.

Many Moncton friends who have kind
ly recollections of Mr. J. J. Wallace, re
gretted to hear of the accident that had 
befallen him in his new home at Sum- 
merland (B. C.), and hope to soon hear of 
his recovery.

Mrs. Arthur LeBlanc, of Campbellton, 
is visiting friends in town.

The Misses Elsie and Amy Low, of 
Charlottetown, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Dennison.

Mrs. Bishop is spending the week with 
friends in Fredericton.

Mr. E. A. Record, - of Boston, is the 
guests of his nephew, Mr. J. H. Harris.

Miss Ina Cooke ie visiting friends in 
St. Jçhn.

The Misses Irene and Bertha Corbett 
have returned from a trip to St. John.

Mrs. E. A. Reilly left on Monday to 
visit friends in Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. George 0. Spencer have 
to Halifax to spend a week with

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

were practically the same thing and being ; College.
malt liquor came under the provisions of g"*Xften°Ï «ceT»
the Canada Temperance Act. The fine .n . .Q town# t^e gu€6t Qf Mr. Thomas Arm- 
each case will be $50 and costs. J. H.

in Nova Scotia. Mr. McLeod is a son of 
the late Milton McLeod, of Norton, was 
educated in the local schools, graduated 
from the St. John Grammar school, and 
from Acadia University, took a three 
years’ divinity course at Newton, Mass., 
and after ordination in Southwest Kan
sas, removed to Chicago over three years 

where he still continues his pastoral 
es, while prosecuting his studies in 

philosophical subjects. He is now at Nor
ton visiting his widowed mother. %

Miss Murray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Murray, of North End, St. John, 
is visiting at the home of the Rev. Mil- 
lidge Walker, Lakeside.

Mrs. G. M. Young, and child, of St. 
Stephen, spent the last week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod, 
Ashholm, Hampton Station.

Mr. John McLeod and family, will re- 
to Moncton for the Winter montas.

Mr. Patrick Graham and the Misses 
Nellie, Annie and Teresa Graham, Master 
James Graham, and Miss Hughes, all of 
Fairville, St. John County, had an enjoy
able visit to Hampton last Friday.

Mr. Harvey B. Smith, superintendent 
of the Bradstreet Company for Nova Sco
tia and Newfoundland, paid a short visit 
today to the home of his father, Mr. C. 
H. Smith, at the Knoll, Stewart's cross
ing.

ROTHESAY.
Rothesay, Sept. 24.—Rev. A. W. Daniel 

Bpent Sunday in Petitcodiac and preached 
in St. Andrew’s church.

Mr. and Mrs. Widder and family have 
moved from the city to Rothesay and will 
occupy Miss Fraser’s house during the 
winter.

Mrs. Joseph H. Hendereon received at 
her pretty new home yesterday after
noon, when a large number took this op
portunity to call.
John, and Mrs. Andrew Blair poured tea 
and coffee in the dining room, where 
little Misses Le win, Moore and Holley, 
acted as waitresses. The floral decora
tions were quantities of beautiful sweet

; strong.
The sad news of the death of Miss Em

ma Stinson was received here on Wednes- 
Lieut. Col. Jones medical director of day morning. Miss Stinson had only re- 

the Canadian militia ib here today inspect- j turned to St. Stephen a few days after a 
ing the barracks and military hospital, j two months’ visit here with her sister, 

Kobert Low of Sydney, is here today j Mrs. Thomas Richardson, where she was 
and will enter into a contract with the | taken ill with cholera, and Went to the 
city to lay a granolythic pavement in | Chipman Memorial Hospital for treatment, 
front of the military property. where she died. Miss Stinson leaves a

The firemen were called out early this large number of relatives, among them 
morning to extinguish a alight blaze on Mrs. Thomas Richardson, Martha Stin- 
the tower of the water works pumping son, Mrs. James Ross, of Cambridge 
station. (Mass.), Mre. Evans, of Paris (Ont.), Cap-

Waiter Hinds, taxidermist, of Portland tain Marshal Stinson, Mr. John Stinson, 
and H. Woods of New York, returned to- j Charles Stinson, Lee Stinson, also a num- 
day from a hunting trip to the Miramichi. her of nieces and nephews, i 
They each shot large moose the one secur- Mr. John Shaughnesey and daughter, 
ed by Woods having a spread of fifty- Miss Josie Shaughnesey, of Boston, are 
three inches. guests of Mrs. P. B. Donahue. Mr. Shau-

O. S. Crochet and Solictor General Me- ghensey is visiting St. Andrews for the 
Leod addressed a political meeting at Eos- first time in forty-three years, and notes 
terville last evening and N. W. Brown, with much pleasure the improvements 
Liberal candidate, spoke at Nortondale. which have taken place. Miss Shaughnes- 

The nuptials of J. Alexander Crocket, cy, who does private nursing in Boston, 
of James H. Crocket, of the Gleaner, cornea very often and enjoys her vacations 

and Miss Edna Merritt will be célébrât- ; here among friends, of whom she has a 
ed at the bride’s home on Wednesday large number.

Mrs. Harry McGowan and family, who 
have been with Miss Fanfiiè Black for 
some weeks were passengers by train^ on 
Thursday for their home in Berlin (Vt.).

Mr. and Mrs. H. Armstrong, of Monc
ton (N. B.), have passed a few days here 
very pleasantly, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Armstrong.

Barry counsel for the defendants gave no
tice of appeal.;

ago,
duti

Mrs. Holly, of St.
are

and
as

peas.
Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Barnes and Mr. 

and Mrs. Walter Fleming drove to Sus
sex on Saturday, and spent Sunday.

Mrs. Tabor, who has been visiting at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. H. A. 
L. Fairweather, returned home to Fred
ericton on Tuesday.

The Misses Balientine have returned 
from Kingsclear, where they have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Giles.

Mr. A- C. Fairweather and daughter, 
Miss Mhriel Fairweather, left this week 
for Ottawa.

Miss Giliis, of St. John, has been a 
'few days the guest of Mies Puddington.

Mr. Robert Thomson’s steam yacht 
“Scionda,” is now out of commission for 
the season, and went down to Indiantown 
on Wednesday. During the summer Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomson and Mies Thomson 
have entertained large numbers of their 
friends at delightful outings, all of which 
will be long remembered with pleasure.

Among the summer homes which are 
being closed this week are those of Mr. 
T. É. G. Armstrong, Mr. J. B. Cudlip, 
Judge J. R. Armstrong, Mrs. Vassie, Col. 
A. J. Armstrong and Mr. W. A. Harrison.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Calhoun, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mre. Henry 
Calhoun, left on Monday for their home 
in Colorado.

Miss Jessie Robinson, of Smithtown, 
has come to spend the winter with Mrs. 
W. J. Starr.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Mitchell closed 
their cottage here on Saturday and left 
for Yarmouth, N. S. Mr, and Mre. John 
Mitchell crossed to Digby with them re
turning home the same day, and Miss 
Gladys accompanied them to Yarmouth, 
coming home on Monday.

Mre. and Miss Hall entertained at a 
thimble party on Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Friel, of St. Mary’s, ie visiting 
among Rothesay friends.

Miss Chriesie Robinson is home from a 
visit to relatives at Petitcodiac.

Mrs. Allan Crookshank returned from 
Fredericton at the week end, and on Mon
day went to Westfield on a short visit to 
Mre. and Mias Mackay.

Mr. Thomas Bell and Mr. Percy Fair- 
weather, who have been on a shooting 
trip to Theobald Lake, returned home on 
Friday.

Miss Babbitt, of Fredericton, was a few' 
days the guest of Miss Ethel Kennedy.

Mr. and Mrs. Blaucbett and family have 
moved into the house lately occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson.

Mr. Ralph Fowler left this week for 
Cuba, where his father is seriously ill.

Mre. and Mies Martin, of St. John, 
were among Rothesay friends on Wednes-

move

was was 
friends.

Miss 
Charlottetown.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Walsh spent part 
of the week in town.

Mr. and Mrs. BL. S. Bell and Miss 
Mitchell are spending the week in Char
lottetown attending the exhibition.

Miss Edna Murray, of Halifax, is spend
ing a few days with Miss McCormick.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Parker, of Kexton, 
spent Tuesday in town en route to Tor
onto on a holiday trip.

Mrs. W. H. Price and little daughter, 
of -Boston, are the gueets of Mr. and Mrs. 
Enoch Price.

Hon. Mr. Fielding was in town on 
Wednesday.

A very quiet wedding took place on 
Monday evening at eight o’clock at the 
residence of Mr. W. H. Rogers when Mr. 
George Rogers, formerly of this city but 

of Winnipeg, waff married to Miss 
Bessie McDougall, daughter of the late 
Mr. John McDougall. The parlor 
nicely decorated with flowere and potted 
plants. The "bride, who was unattended, 

gowned in white silk. After supper 
served the young couple left for their 

home in Winnipeg. The bride travelled 
in brown with small brown, hat. The 
presents were very pretty, the grooms 
gift to his bride being a handsome fur 
lined coat.

Mrs. L. W. Me Ann returned on Wed
nesday from St. Johnsburg (Vermont), 
where she had been spending a couple of 
weeks at her old home.- Her father, Mr. 
W. S. Howard, accompanied her and will 
spend the winter in town.

Mr. George Knight, secretary of the 
Y. M. C. Ax at Chatham, spent Wednes
day in the city.

Miss Heine held an at .home for her 
large class of music pupils on Wednesday 
afternoon, which proved a very enjoyable 
function.

On Wednesday evening in St. Bernard’s 
church at half past seven o’clock the 
marriage took place of Miss Blanche Mary 
Gillespie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gillespie tç Mr. Andrew Machasey, for* 
înerlÿ oif the Peter McSweeney Co. but 

of Halifax. Rev. Father Savage, 
pastor of the church, performed the cere- 

which was witnessed by the im-

Alice Lea is visiting friends in
son

?
■ next.

FL0RENCEV1LLEFREDERICTONF, * Florenceville, N. B., Sept. 24. Mre. S. 
D. Ross went to Woodstock yesterday.

Today is a public holiday in all the 
schools in Carleton County, to give the 
pupils and teachers an opportunity to at
tend the exhibition now being held in 
Woodstock. Excursion tickets are fur
nished by the railway companies and all 
school children are admitted to the ex
hibition grounds free of charge. A large 
representation of the scholars of the Flor- 

Consolidated School, took advantage

Fredericton, Sept. 24.—Mrs. George E. 
Fenety and daughter. Miss Fenety, have 
been spending a week at Rothesay, visit
ing friends.

Dr. and Mrs. Creed returned home on 
Saturday after a few days at St. John.

Mrs. Chas. F. Randolph was the hostess 
at a pleasant “Bridge” of four tables on 
Saturday, given in honor of Major and 
Mrs. Eaton, of Ottawa. Mrs. J. J. Fra
ser Winslow and Major Eaton were the 
prize winners.

Mr. George MacDonald, of Boston, is 
visiting his brother, Rev. Willard Mac
Donald.

Dr. and Mrs. Fisher, of Marysville, 
have this week been receiving congratula
tions upon the arrival of a baby daughter 
at their home on Tuesday morning.

Mrs. W. C. Crocket gave a tea on 
Tuesday afternoon, when the guests of 
honor were Mrs. Smith (nee Miss Croc
ket), of Quebec city and Mrs. Tritea 
(nee Elsie Crocket), two of this season’s 
brides. The Misses Marion and Minnie 
Crocket entertained their young friends 
the same evening in honor of their cou
sins who are visiting from Richibucto.

Mre. Lawson and Misa Harrison are 
visiting in St. John.

Misa Jeanette Beverly is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory at St. John.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 27.—Nelson W. 
Brown, Liberal candidate for York, open
ed his campaign at Southampton last even
ing, when he addressed a large audience. 
People came from both aides of the river. 
Mr. Brown spoke for nearly two hours,

On Tues- 
Canterbury

ST. GEORGE.
St. George, Sept. 23—The marriage of 

Miss Jennie Estclla Curiess McGee, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mre. James McGee, of 
Adelaide Road, St. John, to Mr. Arthur 
G. Brown, was solemnized in St. John, 
Sept. 2, by Rev. B. H. Nobles. The bride 
was gowned in a grey traveling suit and 

unattended. After the ceremony the 
young couple left on a wedding trip, re
turning to St. George on Friday last.

Mrs. Guy Clinch entertained at bridge 
on Friday evening. Among those attend
ing were Mrs. A. j. Seely e, Mrs. Chas. 
Fuller, Mrs. John P. Foster, Miss Foster 
(Beverly, Mass.), Miss Armstrong, Capt. 
Milliken, Mr. Will Seelye, Mr. Armstrong, 
Mr. C. T. Johnston.

Mrs. John Hawley, who has been pay
ing a visit to her sister, Mrs. A. C. Gill- 
mor, has returned to her home in. P. E. I.

Mrs. Cochran, of Wisconsin, who has 
been spending a short time with her sis
ter, Mrs. Harley Dow, left on Saturday 
to visit her mother in Bocabec.

Miss Grace Johnston has returned from 
a pleasant trip to St. Stephen.

Mrs. John Spear gavera children’s party 
on Monday evening for her" daughter, Ida. 
The evening was much enjoyed by the 
young, people. .

Summer visitors are fast slipping away. 
Mrs. Chas. H. Lee has closed her house 
and returned to St. John.

Senator Gillmor left for Montreal on
Friday. '■ . • , ./ -

Mr. Doull, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, left on Thursday of this 
week to spend his vacation in Toronto. 
Mr. Wilkinson, , of Chatham, will be man
ager during his absence.

Mr. Percy Clark, St. John, was in town 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Isaac O’Brien, of Boston, who has 
been enjoying a short time with relatives 
in his boyhood town, left on Tuesday to 

the St. John.

I
ence 
of the holiday.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson drove to Glass- 
ville yesterday to attend the funeral of 
William Black, whose death occurred 
September 21, after a long illness of con-
SUJohn>N. Perry who has been quite ill 
with pneumonia at his home in Connell, 
is improving. • _ .

Wilmot Hunter, of . East Florenceville, 
is building a confectionery and fruit 
store. , , . . .

E. M. Gilland has about completed his 
store. He carries an assorted stock

W
now PETITCODIAC.

was was' Petitcodiac, Sept. 24.—Mr. and Mrs. S. 
C. Goggin returned Saturday from a pleas
ant visit in Chatham.

Rev. George Seely, of Moncton, return
ed home Friday after spending a week 
among friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Herrett, who have 
been spending the last three months at 
their summer cottage at Renforth, return
ed Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Herrett report 
having enjoyed a most delightful season.

Mrs. G. XV. Fleming and Miss Mona 
spent Friday in St. John.

Messrs. Guy and Clarence Fowler, of 
Moncton, were in the village on Thurs
day.

gone
friends. -,

Mrs. C. E. Taylor has returned from a 
trip to St, John.

Mrs. Fred Sayre, of Richibucto, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cowpert-.- 
waite.

Mrs. Lavoie is visiting friends in Sum- 
mereide.

A party of Truro golfers were here on 
Friday and had a most enjoyable game 

the links of the Moncton Club, win
ning by four points. The party was maue 
up of Mr. W. H. Semple, Mr. H. A. 
Dickie, Dr. Foster, Mr. H. B. McLaugh
lin, Dr. Langille and Mr. M. Dickie. The 
Moncton players were Dr. McCulIy, Mr. 
J. Edward, Mr, C. D. Creighton, Mr. R. 
W. Simpson, Mr. G. W- Maddison and 
Mr. F. C. Thompson. Luncheon was serv
ed by the ladies, Mr. A. E. Williams, 
president of the club, presiding.

Mrs. J. M. Lyons has offered a medal 
in. the : championship series to be played 
for by the Moncton Golf - Club.

Mr. William Parker, of-the staff of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, is spending his 
vacation at Florenoeville.

Mre. Daniel Mclntoeh, of Truro, is the 
guest of Mrs. D. Clark.

Miss Jessie Moore, of Campbellton, 
spent part of the week in town en. route 
home from St. John.

Mrs. W. Elliott, accompanied by her 
daughters, Miss Margaret Holetead and 
.Mrs. John Etherington, of Shelburne, was 
in St. John on Tuesday,

Miss Marjorie Taylor, of Sackville, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. R. Knight.

One of the most thoroughly enjoyable 
social-events of the,season took place on 
Saturday afternoon when Mrs. Purdy, 
wife of Mayor Purdy, was at home to a 
large number of friends, invited to meet 
Mrs. J. S. Marnie.of St. John, who has 
been visiting Mre. Purdy. The spacious 
drawing rooms were beautifully decorated 
with cut flowers, palms, etc., the color 
scheme being rose, while the dining room 
was most attractively done in green and 
white. Mrs. Purdy received in a pretty 
lingerie gown over old rose silk. Mrs. 
Mamie wore a handsome black silk with 
real lace trimmings. Mrs. J. M. Lyons 
and Mrs. F. W. Emmerson had charge of 
the dining room, Mrs. Lyons wearing a 
pretty white costume- with pale blue toque 
and Mrs. Emmerson a gown of black with 
black hat. The young ladies who assist
ed in serving were Miss Jennie Dernier, 
Miss Hazel Taylor, Miss Mollie Harris, 
Miss Dell Baxter, Miss Grace Schwartz, 
Miss Emma Emmerson and Miss Flo 
Newman.
lingerie gown with flower hat, Miss Tay
lor was in pink muslin with white hat, 
Miss Harris in cream voile and brown 
hat, Miss Schwartz wore blue muslin and 
blue hat. Miss Emmerson in white mus
lin and flower hat and Miss Newman in 
blue with white hat. There were several 
very pretty costumes worn by the guests.

Mr. and Mre. Fulton McDougall spent 
the week-end in Middle Sabkville, the 
guests of Mrs. McDougall'e mother, Mrs. 
J. L. Black.

Mrs. C. XV. Robinson returned on Mon
day from Chicago, where she had gone 
in company with her nieces, the Misses 
Hinson, of California, who had been her 
guests during the summer. Mrs. Robin- 

visited Toronto, Buffalo, Niagara, 
Quebec and Montreal while away.

Miss Grace Brown is spending a few 
days with friends in Sussex.

Miss Blanche Beaumont left by the C. 
P.R. on Tuesday for Boston to spend a 
month there with friends.

Miss Alma Bowness, of Summerside, 
and Miss Edith Ingles, of Shediac, are 
the guests of Mrs. J. F. Avard.

Miss Jennie Rippey spent the week end 
in Sackville, the guest of Miss Nellie 
Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson spent 
Sunday with friends in Petitcodiac.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes have return 
ed from a two weeks’ trip to Boston.

Miss Minnie Ayer spent the week ena 
in Petitcodiac.

Alderman McLeod has gone to Char
lottetown to attend the exhibition.

Miss Belle McGinn is visiting friends 
in Loggieville.

The Misses Hazel and Birdie Boyd 
have returned to their home in Malden 
(Mass.), after spending the summer in 
town, the guests of Mrs. Arthur Trites.

Miss Clara Donald, of Malpeque (P.E. 
I.), is the guest of her brother, Mr. Leslie 
Donald.

Miss Minnie Toombs has gone to Char
lottetown to spend some time with 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ryson spent part of 
the week in Amherst.

A quiet wedding, but one of general in
terest, was solemnized at half past eight 
o’clock on Wednesday morning in the 
the chapel at Mary’s Home, when Mr. 
Eugene Owen McSweeney, of the Monc
ton Furniture Co., was married to Miss 
Eva Margaret Mclnnes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, John Mclnnes, Sr. The oere-

was
was

new
of hardware, carriages, etc.

B. Frank Smith, M. P. P , is building 
warehouse at the station.8 Mrs. John Hamilton, who has been 

seriously ill at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Edwin Phillips, Bristol, is improv
ing. •

on

Mrs. J. D. Cochrane spent a few days 
of last week in Moncton.

Mr. Archibald, of Wolfville (N. S.), 
spent the week-end in the village.

Mrs. Heber Ryan returned last week 
from Moncton where he had been visit
ing friends.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Robinson, of Monc
ton, were guests at The Burlington ovfer 
Sunday. V

Miss Alice Keith spent Thursday in St: 
John.

Mr. Elmer Brown, who has been spend
ing the summer in Maine, came home 
last week to make a short visit with tis 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brown, be
fore returning to Acadia College. ,

Mrs. E. C. Corey and Mrs. J. T. Corey 1 
spent the week-end in Moncton.

Mrs. Winifred Ayer is enjoying a visit 
among her friends here.

Mrs. Morton, of Everett (Maes.), is a 
guest at the Mansard House.

Mr. Robert Eastman has been spending 
a few days in the village before pro
ceeding to Fredericton where he intends 
entering the university next month.

Mr. F. W. Sumner, of Moncton, and 
Mr. Frank Black, of Sackville, were in 
the village on Monday.

Mrs. Hoar and Miss Stella Hoar were in 
St. John during exhibition week.

Miss Florence Killam, who is. attending 
school in Moncton, spent the week-end 
at her home here.

Mr. C. W. J. Upham, of Sussex, was in 
the village on Friday.

Frederic Kilpatrick, who last Wednes
day was married to Mise Margaret M. 
Pickle, Central Norton, Kings County, ar
rived home with his bride, yesterday. The 
honeymoon was spent in St. John, Mon
treal and Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs. Kil
patrick will reside in Greenfield. Last 
.evening a reception was held at their 
home at which some fifty guests were 
present. The Carleton Cadet Band sere
naded the newly married couple.

Florenceville, N. B., Sept. 26. Guy 
Pierce has returned to Fredericton to re- 

his arts course at the University of 
New Brunswick.

Howard Taylor has purchased Edward 
Nicholson’s farm in Connell. Mr. Nichol- 

and family intend going west in the 
near future.

Hiram Schriver, Sr., one of the oldest 
residents of East Florenceville, died last 
night after several weeks’ illness of 
Bright's disease, aged 80 years. Tne fun
eral will be held on Monday.

J. H. Flemming, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, ie having 'his holidays. His. 
place is being filled by Neil McLean, of 
Bristol, who is on the St. John staff.

and was frequently applauded, 
day evening he will speak at 
station.

Thomas Martindale, well known sporte- 
and author of Philadelphia, arrived 

here last evening, en route to Little 
Southwest Miricachi, to hunt big game 
under the guidance of Henry Braithwaite.
He hunted on the Tobique several yèars 
ago, but this is his first trip to this part 
of the province.

C. W. Billings, of New York, and M. 
a eur- K. Moyer, returned yesterday from a suc

cessful hunting trip to Mirimachi, made in 
company of Wm. Griffin, of Stanley.
They secured two moose, three bears and 
a deer. The mooee shot by Mr, Billings 
had antlers spread of 56i inches, being 

of the largest taken in the province 
this season.

J. W. Holly and a party of friends, ar
rived from St. John last evening, and reg
istered at the Queen. They returned 
home this morning in their automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre and son made 
the trip from St. John today, by auto
mobile St. Andrews, Sept. 24.—Mies -Laura

Miss Mabel Parker died this morning at Shaw was a week-end guest of Mrs. Tur- 
the residence of Harry Rooney, Shore ner at Hillhurst, Bocabec.

I street, aged twenty-one. Miss Margaret ‘ Johnson returned to
The death occurred at Queensbury on : Houlton last week after a very pleasant 

Friday, of Mr». Alfred Christie, aged 1 visit here with her sister, Mies Johnson, 
forty-eight. I who ie in the employ of Grimmer &

Major Fiset, of the Royal Regiment, Keay, as bookkeeper. - 
shot a moose at Piscahagan, on Thursday,’ Mr and Mrs. Joseph Handy are in 
with antlers spreading fifty-one inches. Woodstock this week attending the ex- 

Through the efforts of Colonel McLean, hibition and are the guests of Mr. and 
a new post office will be opened at Mau- ! Mrs. Edward Davis.
gerville with Oswald Sewell ae post-! Mr. Albert Waycott, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
master ’ j who has been a guest at Kennedy’s Hotel

Harry 4. Gibson, of Marysville, has u.s-ifor the past six weeks, took SaturdayV 
posed of his entire racing outfit, includ-1 train for Fredericton, where lie wifi visit 
ing Meadowvale, 2.181, by Torbrook, King his sisters, Mrs. Byron Coulthard and 
Arion by Arion, sulkies, harness, etc., to j Miss Susie Waycott and later on will re- 
Aid H. C. Jewett, of this city. The ; turn to Cleveland. Before leaving here 
horses and rigging returned yesterday j Mr. Waycott entertained a number of his 
from the Sussex races and were placed in gentlemen friends at Joe's Point on Fri- 
Ald. Jewett’s barn. ' day evening. A clam bake was enjoyed

George Lounsbury, clerk in Arthur J. j under the good management of Ira btln- 
Rvan’s drug store fell while skating in son by the following gentlemen: The 
the Arctic Rollaway Friday evening, and1 Messrs. Allerton, Bunting, Treadwell, 
had his right wrist dislocated. On the Tom Britt, Albert Thompson, Irank 
previous evening, Elsie Allen, a thirteen- Kennedy, Joseph Handy, Edward Cum- 
year-old girl, fell while skating at the ; mings, James Cummings, Herbert Lamb, 
rink and suffered a severe scalp wound, ! Allan McDonald, Captain George Lowrey, 
which necessitated her going to Victoria Judge Gockbum Edward A. Cockbum,
Hn-mitnl for treatment. Dr. Pius O Neill and Spurgeon Rigby.

Jasper 4 Winslow lias sold out his Mr. and 'Mrs. Harold Stickney returned 
interest in the McFarlane, Neill business from St. John on Friday after a few
at St. Marys and the purchaser is Sena- days pleasantly spent in visiting the ex- „ , ,
tor Thomson who secured it for hie con, hibition and other places of interest. y W. Emmerson, left on Monday for 
T T alrv Thomnson Mr. Thompson Miss Alice Grimmer Was a passenger by ; Winnipeg, where he intends to locate, 
will be associated in the management of j Monday's steamer for Newport (R. I.),; Mr. E. W. Ferguson, city editor of the 
tbo business with F E Winslow, who where she will be present at the gradu- ’ Transcript, left on Saturday on a -tnp to 
represent^the'other interests in the firm, ation of her sister, Miss Muriel Grimmer, j New York.

Fredericton N. B., Sept. 25.-Hugh D. j who has been training for a nurse for, Mrs. A. E. Holstead and Mre. H. A. 
Tumsden chief engineer of the Tranacon- ; some time in Newport. ; Peters are in St. John for a tew clays,
tinentai railway and C O Foss, district : Mrs. Kerr and daughter, Miss Margaret, tile guests of Mrs. H. G. Hunter, 
engineer, arr at ?he Queen Hotel this j left on Monday for an extended visit to Mrs F. A. Taylor is spending the week
evening. They will leave tomorrow morn-1 Boston, New Xork, Philadelphia and jn Chatham, the guest of Mrs. A. S. 
inn for McGiveney’s siding, on the line of other American cities. Goggin.
the I C K. to inspect construction work Mr. George May, of Boston, is a guest ■ Mrs. J. M. Lyons has returned from 
now in nroertfia there. of Mr. Alphonse Cummings. Mr. May Sussex, where she was visiting relatives.
j s McLaren, customs inspector, was will remain for two weeks to enjoy our, Mr. Huntley Morrison, of the staff of 

here todav on an official visit beautiful autumn weather. i the Bank of Montreal, is suffering from
Premier Hazen and Hon. John Morrisey Mr. George D. Grimmer returned oil an attack of appendicitis. His sister, Miss 

here Monday from Montreal. His numerous Marion Morrison, of Chatham, has amv-
N W Brown, Liberal candidate, will friends arc -pleased to see him, and to ed to be with him in his illness,

open his campaign tomorrow evening in know his health improves daily. Mrs. L. C. Harris is spending a couple
Ms home parish of Southampton. Miss Florence and Miss Josephine Hib- 0[ weeks at her old home in bt. John.

The wedding of Alfred Bonner, of this hard are here at present, very much en-j Mm. John L. Peck, of Hillsboro is in 
cjtv and Miss Susie Hunter, of Boies- joying the rest and the being at home, town for a few days, the guest of Mr. and
town, took place in this city yesterday, also among their many young friends, who : Mrs Warren Gross.
Rev Dr Jos. McLeod performing the give them a sincere welcome. Mrs. l'ostcr Keith is spending a week

Mr. Skiff Grimmer returned to Frederic- with friends in St. John, 
ton on Saturday, leaving his mother, Mrs. Mrs. J. 11. Beatty, of Sydney, is spend- 
G. Durelle Grimmer very much better, ing a couple of weeks in town, the guest 
Mrs. Glimmer's friends (and their name 0f jler niece, Mrs. Masters, 
is legion), arc delighted to hear of her Mr. George W. Mersereau, inspector of 
recovery. ; schools, of Doaktown (Northumberland

Miss ’ Elsie Armstrong has been visit- : Co.), is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
ing in St. John recently. ’ Cowperthwaite. Mr. Mersereau is accom-

Mr. John .ucLaughlin, an aged and re- ; panied by his wife, 
spotted resident, passed awav on Tuesday j Mrs. W. A. Trcnliolm has returned from 
morning at two o’clock at the home of Wakefield (Mass.), where she has been 
Mrs. Arthur Dolby, who has been caring for some weeks, the guest of her parents, 
for him for the past few weeks. De-( Mr. and Mrs. Whitney. Miss Susie Whit- 
ceased was in his eighty-fifth year. ncy returned with her sister and will be

Rev. F. Ilazcn Rigby was in town on, in town for some time.
Monday, coming by Viking from the Mrs. H. W. Murray, of Shediac, spent 
pretty isle Campobello. j part of the week in town.
y Mr. and Mrs. G. King Greenlaw have : Mrs. Torrens, of Amherst, ie the guest 
returned from St. John where they spenti of lier son. Mr. G. S. Torrens, 
a few days last week very pleasantly. • Ml. VT. C IV'Srt of Boston, formerly

man now

mony,
mediate relatives of the bride and groom 
and a large company of interested friends.
The bride looked very pretty in a white 
serge costume with large white hat. Her 
sister, Miss Mary Gillespie, who was 
bridesmaid, wore a gown of green silk 
with a large green felt hat. The groom 
was attended by Mr. Robert Blackie, of 
Halifax. After supper at the home of 
the bride the young couple left on the 
Maritime: express on a wedding trip to 
Upper Canada. On their return they will 
reside in Halifax. The bride travelled v- 
a brown broadcloth gown with brown 
velvet hat. The presents were numerous 
and particularly useful, consisting princi
pally of china and cut glass. Mr. and 
Mrs. Machasey are very popular and a 
large number of friends were at the depot 
to bid them farewell.

Moncton, Sept. 27—No less than three 
stores here were entered by burglars last 
night. Two stores owned by David 
Steeves on St. George street and by Mc
Kinnon on Robinson street were broken 1 . _

At Steeves’ main store, where the1 Sackville, Sept -3. Miss Minnie Esta-
‘ brooks left for New York, Wednesday.

Mr. Walter Baird is spending his vaca
tion with his parents, Colonel and Mrs. 
Baird, Middle Sackville.

Mr. W. B. Fawcett, Upper Sackville, 
left for the West on Wednesday.

Mrs. Chase, of Port Williams, left Sack- 
ville for home on Thursday.

Mr. and Mre. William Wood, of Nap 
In Steeves’ second store, where a glass P*", attended the Fawcett-Barnes wed- 

panel was removed from the front door, ding and remained over Sunday u.th her 
it is thought but little was taken. The brother Mr Baxter Barnes, 
police were notified this morning but so Mrs.David Allison spent a few days in
far there is no trace of the thieves. L*' . , Trllrn

In the golf match between Maccan and j Dr.-W. XV. Andrews wav, in Truro lastss?& ajrjsss-t zAih,' „„ « a,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brownell, ^ C 

Jolicure, were given a genuine surprint 
last evening, the occasion being the fiftieth ^ 
anniversary of their wedding, when some " 
eighty of * their friends presented them
selves and announced they had come to 
spend the evening. Rev. Mr. Colpitts d 
livered a short and appropriate addretb, 
congratulating the bride and groom on 
successfully weathering of wedded life for 

a* -4. fifty years and on behalf of the companyGreen race-Maud, James Trites, Brun- pre^ted thcm with some valuable pres-
R1S ’ , There were present three personsHack Boy B H. Keith, Havelock, 3rd,|w] attended Mr. and Mrs. Brownell’s 
Parketta, S. XV. Seaman, 4th. j wed(ling; they were Obed Tingley, of

Runnmg rac^Smuggler C . Bezanson, |’ MrH >Lora Wheaten, of Upper
1st; Dolly F Tuttle, 2nd; Harry J. Don- and Mr Martin Dowlin, of Am-
n0Au’ .l"1' Baby’ H' ^ftman; 4!h" herst. Among the visitors from a dis-

All the races were half mile heats. tance werc Mr. Jabez Wry, of St. Stepli-

i
day.

A number of the friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley gave them 
prise last evening in the form of a 
“wooden wedding,” which was a great

son
join a hunting party up 
Mr. O’Brien sang a solo in the Presby
terian church on Sunday evening, which 

much enjoyed by the large congre-
success.

Mr. and Mrs. George XVest Jones are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sayre at "Kings- 
hurst.”

Mrs. Tait, of Newfoundland, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. H. A. Calhoun.

Mis» Ethel Barnes spent last week with 
.friends in St. John.

Misses Rachael XValker, of Hampton, 
Lillie Raymond and Muriel Sadlier, of St. 
John, and Gladys Blair, of St. Stephen, 
who graduated from Netherwood school 
in June, spent Saturday among friends 

(here.

was 
gation.

Among those who attended the exhibi- 
tion in St. John were Mrs. James XVatt, 
Mrs. H. D. XVallace, Miss XVallace, Miss 
Marion Wetmore, Miss Carrie Gillmor, 
Mrs. John H. Crickard, Miss Crickard, 
Miss Helen Greanson, Dr. H. J. Taylor, 
M.P.P., Mr. Martin, Mr. XValthem, Mast
er Sutton Clark, Mr. Ellery Johnston and 
Mr. Joe Meeting, Jr.

Mrs. Harry Magowan and children left 
on Saturday for their home in Berlin 
(Vt.). . ' t

Mrs. Manzer, St. Stephen, who has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Daniel 
Justison, returned home last week, accom
panied by her little grand-daughter, Ruth 
Justison.

Mrs. Chas. Fuller entertained a party of 
friends at bridge on Monday evening.

Mayor Lawrence and Miss J. XX7allace 
returned from Moncton on Tuesday, where 
they had been to attend the funeral of 
the late Mr. James XV. Wallace, Mrs. 
Lawrence’s father.

Mr. Joseph Meeting left on Tuesday, 
en route for Texas, where he will spend 
the winter, Mrs. Heating going as far as 
Boston. _ , ,

Miss Fanny Giliis left on Tuesdays 
train for St. Stephen.

Mrs. John P. Foster and daughter, of 
Beverly (Mass.), returned home on Fri
day of this week.

Mr. XV. F. Todd,, St. Stephen, was in 
town on Thursday.

one
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HAMPTON SACKVILLE.

Hampton, Kings County, Sept. 23—Mrs. 
F. A. Young, Main street, Hampton Sta
tion, has been lying a very critical con
dition for nearly a week and is still the 
cause of deep anxiety to her husband and 
friends. After great suffering for two or 
three days, with yvo medical men and 
two nurses in attendance, Dr. Burnett, of 
Sussex was called in and an operation per
formed on Saturday. Great sympathy is 
felt for her, Mr. Young and their young 
eon, by the community.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lawton and fam
ily, who have been spending the summer 
at W. O. Stewart’s Old Rectopr Lane, 
Lakeside, have returned to the city.

Mrs. C. H. Smith and her daughter, 
Miss Elda T. Smith, who have also been 
staying in the Stewart home, went to 
Montreal last Friday, en route to the 
McDonald College at St. Anne, to take a 
two years’ courte in domestic science, 
where also Miss M. A. Stewart is taking 
a special course. On Mrs. Smith’s return, 
she will spend a fey days at Montreal, 
visiting her sister. Mrs. XXrheeler. Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith will probably take apart
ments on Everett street for the winter.

Mrs. XV. 0. Stewart has gone to St. 
John, called by the serious illness of her 
brother, Mr. William McAvity. Miss Isa
bel Stewart, who is a professional nurse, 
accompanied her mother.

The Rev. Frank Baird, M. A., of Sus
sex, spent last Sunday ministering to 
the Presbyterian churches of Hampton, 
Nauwigewauk, and Rothesay, and admin
istered the ordinance of holy communion.

Mr. Kirk, a divinity student of Mount 
Allison, who has been stationed for a 
time at Woodstock, under the direction 
of the Rev. R. G. Fulton, took the Meth
odist services on the Hampton circuit last 
(Sunday, the Rev. G. A. Ross supplying 
the pulpit at XX oodstock.

Mr. Henry J. Fowler went to Grand 
Falls last Friday on a visit to his daugh
ter, Mrs. Dougles Hooper.

Mr. F. M. Sproul, M. P. P., is booked 
as one of the speakers at the Conserva
tive convention at Parrsboro, N. S., for 
October 2.

Dr. John J. Ryan, Lakeside, left on his 
feturn to Paris, France, last week.

Miss Florence Prichard, professional 
nurse, who has been visiting her former 
Hampton home, returned to Boston on 
Friday last to resume her duties.

The Rev. XVellington Camp, pastor of 
Leinster Street Church, St. John, went 
to St. Martins Tuesday where he officiates 
today in a nuptial ceremony and will re
turn home on Thursday.

The Rev. XXrarren McLeod, of Chicago 
- University, wtio is making a name for 

himself ae a student in physiology, socio
logy and educational questions, was in 
Hampton on Tuesday, enquiring into the 
history of education in New Brunswick, 
ae a part of a wider investigation into 
that pf the Maritime Provinces, which 
he has been prosecuting for some weeks

•• into.
parties entered through a broken window, | 
a wagon was backed up to the back door j 
and it is difficult to tell how much etulf : 
was taken. As the thieves used a team 
it ie supposed a large quantity of goods 
were stolen.

At McKinnon’s place the till was forced 
open but only a few coppers were secur-

\

!
Mies Dernier wore a white ed.

day afternoon were well attended, the re
sults being ae follows:

Named race — Spunky Jim, Henry 
SteevCs, Steeves Mountain, 1st; Harry 
K., Geo. O’Brien, 2nd; L. 6., Geo. Rob
ertson, 3rd; Lady Almont, Jacob Don
nelly, 4th.

Three minute midget—H. II. Anderson, 
1st; Fairy Queen, John Toombs, 2nd;,Dot, 
B. Taylor, 3rd; Harry, D. H. Robblee, 
4th.

MONCTON
Moncton, Sept. 24.—Mrs. XVilliam Ham

ilton is spending some time in Amherst, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. XV. Delahunt. 

Mr. Randall Emmerson, son of Judge
son

en, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph XX'ry, of 
Montana.

Mr. XV. Read, of the Royal Bank 
Shediac, N. B., Sept. 24.—Dr. and Mrs. staff Halifax, is spending his vacation 

H. XX’. Murray arc home from a trip wjtb )1]s parents. Mr. and Mrs. George 
through Kings County. Read, Middle Sackville

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell,of St.John, ("]ms. George, of Upper Sackville,
were gueets of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait, j was at home to a number of her lady 
over Sunday. ! friends on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.

Mrs. George Pick, of Moncton, aeconi- j George, who always dispenses a charming 
panied by her guest, Miss XVilke, were ( }l0Spitality, was assisted in receiving her 
at Idlewylde on Wednesday. i guests bv her daughters. Mi s Margaret

Mr. and Mrs. John Copp and children, | and Mrs. Archibald, also Miss Bertie 
of St. John, spent part of last week ' ]jic]is and Mrs. Arthur George. Those 
at the home of Mrs. Evans, Main street, j present werc Mrs. Borden, Mrs. Calkin, 

Mrs. A. J. XX'ebster is home from a Mrs. Rvan, Mrs. .XVood, Mrs. Secord. Mrs.
K. C. McCready. Mrs. Janice, Mre. H. 
Pickard. Mrs. XVilliam Ogden. Mrs. Pick- 

visiting relatives in Moncton and Cover- anj Trueman, Mrs. XX’arrcn Carter, Mrs. 
dale, Albert County. Joseph Dobson. Mrs. Aubrey Smith, Mrs.

Mr. J. M. Lyons, of Moncton, was in (•'. Black. Mrs. Horace Fawcett, Miss 
town last week, the guest of his daugli-1 I.athcrn, Miss Clark, Mies McLeod, Miss 
ter, Mrs. James XX’hite. i Tait, Miss Baker. Miee Tweedie, Miss Edith

Mr. M. Johns, of the Bank of Montreal Trueman, Miss Emma Trueman and Miss 
staff, has returned from a holiday trip to Alice Cole. Mrs. George was also at lionm, 
his old home in Ontario. to a large number of her friends last Fm-

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Dysart, of XVinni- day. Both functions were particularly 
peg, arc guests of Mr. Dysart's father bright and enjoyable, 
in Cocagne. I Mis Géorgie Cadman, professional nurse,

Mr. and Mrs. XV. Avard and little and her brother, Harold, were in Sack- 
daughter, are on a trip to P. E. Island, j ville yesterday, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Messrs. Hugh, Robert and Arthur Dy-1 Leaman Dixon, Squire street. Miss Cad-

SHEDIAC.

I

ceremony.
Next Tuesday promises to be Scott act 

field day. as there will be no less than 
seven new cases to come up at that time. 
Informants are Chief Winter and A. D. 
Gunter, and first, second and third of
fences are included in the list.

Hon. John Morrisey, chief commission
er of public works, who is here today on 
departmental business has awarded the 
contract for rebuilding Clark’s bridge. 
Queen's County, to Thomas A. Baird, ol 
Chipman.

At the police court this morning Col. 
Mareh delivered judgment in the Schenck 
beer cases against XV. A. Lindsay and 
Lloyd Bclyca recording a conviction in 
each case. Hiw honor held that the evi
dence of M. X'. Paddock established quite 
clearly that Schenck beer and lager beer

trip to Halifax.
Mrs. XXr. R. Williams and family arc

:
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DouglasvUle—William Baldwin, Thomaa! Margeson, a rising young lawyer of j ing friend. here, returned to her home in ; upon a njly ^
King,\vilmot Trevors. Bridgewater (N S.). The ceren.onyhas returned frotn a Mr and Mre WWemore have re-

Chathamu^H^ad William o ns on, p ace^ n ^ decorated for the oc- visit to Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and j turned to Boston after a pleasant visit
Rock Head and Napan—Clement Dick- casion. The bride entered the room on other Canadian cities. with Mrs. John Ryder.

the arm of her father, and was dressed in R tlewson returned on Saturday ! Mrs. Arthur S. Burdette sailed in the
A meeting will be held Monday night white liberty silk dSatotan from Montreal. j steamship "F.sparta” for her home in San

and measures started for an active cam- or hhes of t^aJ^«^ofd ^ brown Rev. W. E. and Mm. Gaeta left last j Costa Hica, irom Boston on Friday 
pa>6»- T . MP ... „ enlendid broadcloth The Adding trip included a week for Port Mulgrave, where Mr. Gaetz , mor’ing.

W' S- ?î'Bavd,!dvfn U was visit to various parts of New Brunswick has accepted the pastorate. Colonel and Mrs. Chipman have gone
meeting last night at Bay du Vm. It *aa i ”8't ! c°7;.P Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pride and family Toronto to attend the marriage qf

tthe largest in the history of the v age 4t‘four ko clock on Wednesday after- left on Monday for Los Angeles (Cal.), their nepheW| Mr. Phillip Toller.
noon Miss Margaret McElhinney and Mr. where they will spend the winter. Mrs. Josephus M. Murchie has been
Hugh O’Brien were united in marriage Miss Margaret Purdy has returned to visiting jn gt John for several days, 
at the home of the bride's mother. The New York alter spending some weeks at j Mr John Black of the Bank of Mont- 
parlor looked pretty, decorated with white her home here. . , rpv real, U expected to arrive home on Sat-
asters and peen vines. The wedding Mrs. William Beattie and son, Aubrey, ur(Uy
gown was white net over taffeta silk have returned from bt. John : Mre. Joseph C. Rockwood has gone to
Miss Bella Kerr, of Wallace, a cousin of Murdock McGregor has left lot Haliia. , Reene (N.H.), to visit her son, Mr. Paul 
the bride, was bridesmaid, and the groom where he will take the arts course at Rockjwood
was supported by his cousin, Mr. Frank Dalhousie. , , , ... Mrs. Henry Phillips, of Edmundston, is
O’Brien A dainty rapast was served in Walter Purdy left laet week for Me of iIrs. Frederick W. Grimmer,
the dining room, after which the bridal Gill University, where he enters upon the Burton Hm> of the q.T.P. survey,
party left for Halifax, followed by show- study of medicine. Saturday Was in town for a brief visit last week,
ere of rice and confetti. Or. C. W. Bhss returned ™ Mr. and Mm. Howard D. McLeod, of

Rev. William T. Suckling, son of Mr. from a successiul hunting trip to North Joh are guests of Rev. Geo. M. and 
John Suckling, florist, was married on ern New Brunswick. Fditli Mrs. Young at the Methodist parson-
Wednesdav in Arichat (C. B.), to Miss : Mm. C. E. Beverly and Miss Edith K
Lillian Troiichy of that place. The cere- Kirkpatrick, of Parreboro, have been 
mony took place in St. John’s Episcopal guests of Mrs. C. W. Durant tor a few
church, at seven o’clock in the morning, days. , w
amid beautiful flowers and potted plants. Miss E. M. Davis has returned from 
The bride, who was unattended, wore a John. . , , . .. .

of blue cloth. Immediately after the Miss J\ Kelly is home from a visit to
ceremony the bride and groom left by boat friends in Boston and New Xoik. , . ,for Halifax, and intend also visiting Char- Mre. J. H. McDonald, bf Fredericton corned by her fmnds aC£0mpanied her 
lottetown before settling down. Mr and (N. B.) was the guest of Mrs. J. A. Mre A. E. ' ^ Sackville,

sre sust . b— « » sti tsx ™ -ra taM/- r«- %?. ss vs i;. «.mer presented him wfth a purse, well ing for the Pacific Coast to be absent couver to spend a month
filled with gold. about three weeks. Mrs. Heartz accom- Mrs. Charles G. McCul y

Mies Foster of Hartford (Conn.), .has panied him as far as Winnipeg. friends in Boston. . .
been a guest with Mre. XV. E. Logan, Mies Jean McDonald has returned from Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fowler, of Au 
H, J a visit to Pictou county. gusta (Me.), are visiting in Calais.
QMre Frank McDougall has returned Victor Curry left on Tuesday for Col- Mr. and Mrs. George A. Boardman, of 
from Halifax where she has been visiting orado, where he will spend some months Tacoma (Wash.), are in 
for a week or two Dr. William Patterson, of the staff of Colonel and Mrs. William F. Boardman

Mrs J C B Olive, her mother, Mrs. the Massachusetts general hospital, visited and are most cordially welcomed y
Foshev and little Mise Violet, are visit- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Patter- friends on both sides of the St. Croix,
ms in Cleveland (O.), at thé home of son, recently. Mr. Stewart McG.bbon, manager of the
Rev W M. Foshay. Mr. and Mrs. N. Curry returned from Bank of Nova Scotia is enjoying his,va

Mrs Frederick Ives, of South Framing- their automobile tnp through Nova cation. Mr. Douglas Ross is in charge
ham (Mass.), is visiting her cousin, Mre. Scotia on Tuesday. Mr. Curry immedi- the bank during Mr McGibbon s absencc.
H McK McCallum. ately left for Montreal on business. Mrs. George J. Clarke and Miss Dorm

Miss Bessie Cox returned to her home Hon. \V. T. Pipes is spending a tew Clarke, leave at an early date for New
in Shubenacadie, after a visit in Truro, days in town. York City. WnnH-with her sister, Mre. Tucker Starntt. M. J. Welsh and family have returned Mrs. Everett M. Smith is in Wood

Mrs McDonald, of Antigonish, has been fTom st. John, N. B. stock, spending this week with her siste ,
in Truro visiting old friends. Her hus- Miss chute, of Middleton, who has been Mrs. Wellington Belyea. 
band was formerly professor of math- visiting her sister, Mrs. W. B. Calhoun, Mr. Harold Murchie has returned to his 
metics on the Normal school, and is now retumed home on Monday. studies at Dartmouth College.
™ho“’ inspector. H. J. Logan is making a hurried tnp Miss Mabel Smith has returned to Bos-

Mrs S M. Bentley has been visiting at to Ottawa and Toronto. ton for a bnef visit,
her former home in Kings County. Mrs. R. T. H. Weir left yesterday on On Sunday morning sadness pervaded

Mrs. Daniel Gunn has gone to Toronto, a vdait to Halifax, N. S. . many homes when it became knowm that
with Mrs. J. Wesley Smith, Mr and Mrs. Skinner are visiting -n Mrs. Mary Grimmer, widow of William
These ladies will attend the Boston, Mass. Grimmer, had passed away_ ea“y that

Major Black has returned from his morning. She was one of St. Stephens
summer home at Rockingham. elderly and most highly esteemed ladies,

James Comey is attending the exhibi- well known from her kmdly works and
tion at Charlottetown. lovely traits of character. The f™eral

Mre. H. McDowell left Tuesday for New service was held at her home on George
Westminster, B. C., where she will reside, street on Tuesday afternoon, and was

Claude de L. Black and Fred Corbet largely attended. Rev. W C. Goiicher, o6
are in Halifax the Baptist church, assisted by Rev. J.

The marriage of Miss Winifred Don- Winfield Abbot, rector of Trinity church 
aids, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James conducted the service. Mrs. Gr™™"
Donalds, and William P. Legere took leaves five sons: M^6”' ParkerAm
place at St. Charles church Tuesday mom- Watson, Charles Walter L., Hill M..
ing at 7 o'clock. Mrs. William Donalds and one daughter, Mrs. W. W4

matron of honor and W. J. Donalds, Inches, also two step-sons: Messrs,
brother of the bride, supported the groom. Melville and Harry Gn“™aG and a
The wedding ceremony was conducted by stepdaughter, Mrs. Jeanle,^0™’ ^0 tP
Rev Father Mifian, assisted by Rev. sides in the state of XXashington 
Father Thibault Thè' bride looked charm- mourn the loss of a devoted mother. Th 
ine in a sifit of cream Panama with hat floral tributes sent by sympathizing friends 
iogmatch. Weddmg Sarche8 were played were very beautiful. The interment was 
before and after the ceremony by Mrs. in the Grnnmer lot in the Rural 
W L Dimond. The bridal party, accom- Mr. and Mrs. G. D. amp »
panied by the immediate relatives and Florence Campbell and Messrs. GUdden,
friends of the young couple, repaired to and Duncan CampbeU are expected to are
the bride’s home, where a dainty break- nve from Weymouth (U- S.) on Saturday
fast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Legere to attend the marriage of 6°n, Mr.

o"„,i «h,, wm ,..d. - »...

their stay they will be guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Black.

but whiclf
man left for her home in Boston yester- ' Warren C. Winslow, Henderson street. 
dav ! Mrs. Vincent, who has been the guest

This promises to be a very successful j 0f her sister, Mrs. Walter Scovil, Howard 
year at Mount Allison. Already there are ; street, returned to her home in St. John, 
«ghtv new students enrolled. Miss Bea- = 0n Saturday.

Ktnce Fraser, of Truro, one of the new Mr. W. C. Whittaker, of St. John, was 
-ttachere at Mount Allison, arrived in, the guest last week of his sister, Mrs. 
Sackville recently. Miss Fraser succeeds . Jame8 Nicol. . .
Miss McElderry on the conservatory staff. Mrs. C. Marshall, of St. John, is vieit- 

Mr. Henry Allison and his bride, nee i jng Mrs. L. H. Abbott.
Miss Tannis Marsh, daughter of D. W. Miss Margaret Harding is the guest of 
Marsh, of Winnipeg, who were married on Miss Ferguson, King street.
September 9, came here last week and will Mr. Richard Staples and Mrs. Bird, 
spend a short time with his father. Dr. Marysville, visited their sister, Miss 
Allison, before returning to his home m Maggie Staples last week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Calgary. , Harry Staples, of Somerville, Mass., were

Rev. and Mre. William -Harrison, ot a]s0 Mjas staples’ guests during exhibi- 
Charlottetown, were in Sackville last bjon week.
week, renewing old acquaintances. Mr. Mrs. George Christie left this week for 
Harrison was very popular as a pastor of g06t0n with her little daughter, where 
the Methodist church here, ten or twelve the j;ttle one will be under medical at-

Monctem, owing to the illness of Mr. 
Huntley Morrison, have returned home. 
Mr. Morrison’s many friends will be glad 
to hear that he is much improved in 
health and will return to Chatham short-

sonly-Mise C. L. Beers, of Richibucto, is vis
iting Mrs. H. S. Leard, at Newcastle.

Mr. James Neilson left for Bathurst on 
Thursday where he will be the guest for 

time of his daughter, Mrs. J. Har-some 
rington.

Very general sympathy is being extend
ed to Mr. and Mrs. F'rank Carruthers, of 
F’erryville, in the death of their only son,
Eldon, who succumbed to typhoid fever, 
at Moncton, this morning. Mr. Carruth
ers entered the Bank of Nova Scotia here 
about four years ago and was quite re
cently transferred to Moncton. He was a. 
very popular young man and possessed of 

tendance. sterling qualities, which made his career
Captain James Dougherty, of Toronto, a pr0mieing 

was in Chatham last week. Captain Miks Carrie Salter has returned from
Dougherty will be remembered as having a very pleasant visit with friends at Buc-
been connected with the Salvation Army touche.
here, and has very many friends in town Mr. Byron T. Keating, who has been
who gave him a warm welcome. visiting relatives here for some time, re-

Mrs. M. Hepburn is visiting Mr. and turned to his home in the West last week.
Mrs. George Gilbert, Bathurst. Miss Lena Layton, who was the guest

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew' Mills, of Bay du 0f her friend, Miss Keoughan, during the 
Vin, visited Chatham friends last week, exhibition week, has retumed to her home 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blair, of Campbell- jn Blackville. 
ton, who have been the guests of Mr. Miss Nellie Coughlin, who has been the 
Blair's sister, Mrs. F. E. Neale, retumed guest for some time of her mother, re-
home on Saturday. turned to her home in Boston, on Sature

Mr. Arthur Pipes, of Dorchester, was day. . age. . ,
the guest last week of Mrs. James Miller, Mrs. Gay, of Neguac, was m Chatham jhe' Misses Raymond have returned 
Water street. last week. . from a visit to friends in Fredericton.

Mr. Elbridge Staples spent a few days Mr. Freeman Godfrey, of Glace Bay, is Mjflg Annie Heustis has returned from
at Loggieville last week, the guest of visiting his parents, Mr. and Mre. Robert & visit t0 gt. John.
Mrs. William J. Loggie. Godfrey. , „ ^ . Rev. Mr. Anglin, of Hampton, preached

Miss Maggie Walls, who has been visit- Mrs. F. A. Taylor, of Moncton, and jn tfae presbyterian church here Sunday,
ing relatives here for some time, return- Mrs. Stanley Goggin, of Petitcodiac, who Rey Frank Baird preached in Hampton, 
ed to Boston on Saturday where she will have been the guests of Mrs. M. A. Gog- Mr and Mrs. Chas. W. Short, of St.
resume her duties as nurse. gin, King street, retumed to their homes John> vdsited Bussex this week.

Mr. Roy Moffat, of Dalhousie, spent on Saturday. ................ Geo. Suffren, Sr., and daughter Bessie
Sunday with Chatham friends. Miss May Stromch is visiting her friend, ]gR Wednesday for a visit to Boston.

Mrs. J. D. Volckman entertained a few Miss I. G. Taylor, at Napan. R jj Dryden went to Halifax Tues-
friends at a very enjoyable musicale on Mrs. W. A. AUain, of Neg i , spent day evening
Saturday evening at her residence, How- some time with Chatham friends, last Mrg F]lzabeth Murray is visiting in
arMrSt Henry C. Creighton, of Dartmouth, Mr. and Mrs. John A. n^Ïra^ Mary Harrington, of Norton is
N S, is spending a few days with Ot- ^ TM^ Cameren’s mother! the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Macaulay,

aMissr‘Winnie Barberie, who has been Mrs. James Cameron, retumed home on Mr“, ^^g. Kennedy lias retumed from 
the guest of Miss Sophie Benson for some Monday. Rt-tv-r* -t. visited a visit to hie former home in Toronto,time' retumed to her home in Campbell- ^^tTxhibfti^^ék.ttum^to ^Dr Leigh Langstroth spent Sunday at

"Mrs” Kethro' and Mre. McLean, of h“ w^hVreti^e'd’fmm Ralph" Sfipp, of Salisbury, spent the
Newcastle, were week end guests of Chat- Bev- Gj J* , , huhting trjp to Barti- week end here with his parents 
ham friends. While there Mr Wood brought Mrs. Clark and Miss Clark, of Moncton,

Mrs. Sax-Smyth and her daughter, Miss bogue. W ' are guests of Mrs. Howard Pe
Ruth Sax-Smyth, returned to their home do"aV^leBe]L of Boston, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Keith, of Have- 
in Cambridge (Mass.), last week. Chatham friends : lock, spent Wednesday in Sussex.

The Stork paid a visit to the home of Alexander'Jardine, of Rexton, who Mrs. D. Seely was the guest of Sussex
Mr. and Mrs. Hanr Pout last week. The kere {or tbe exhibition returned home friends on Wednesday. .
little one is a daughter. p^Friday, and James Conway, who was Otty Black, of St. John, is the guest of

Mrs. James Nicol has returned from &n g^ifoitidn guest, retumed to Rex- his parents here. 3 ^.
an extended visit to her son, Mr. John week. Mrs. David McLellan and Miss Chis-
Nicol, of Regina. Mrs. Nicol also visited ^ Qeorge Christie4» friends will regret holm, of St. John, were in Sussex on
relatives in St. John on her way home.^ that he is quite ill at the Hotel Wednesday.

Miss Bertie Pierce is the guest this Mrs. S. H. Langstroth and Miss Lang-
week of her friend, Miss Bell Hutchison, ^ Ernest Hutchison and gtroth will leave this week for a visit in
Douglastown. . Miss Bell Hutchison, of Douglastown, re- Sackville.

Mr. James U. Nalen, of Newcastle, tunie(j home on Monday after a very en- Mr. E. Benson has gone to St. Johns, 
visited Chatham friends on Thursday. joyable trip to the Pacific coast. Quebec, where he will take a three

Miss Mullins, of Bathurst, is the guest Miss Katie May left on Monday for months’ course in the military school
of her sister, Mrs. C. P. Hickey. Portland (Me.). Miss May was accom- there.

Dr. Leighton, of Rexton, who was in ied by ber sister Miss Mattie May, Miss Eliza Vail, who has been the guest 
Chatham last week, returned home on who hss to resume her studies at St. 0f Mrs. J. C. Lamb ha^gone to Shediac 
Friday. Joseph’s Academy, Deering (Me.). fora visit.

Miss May Des Bnsay, of Newcastle, Miss Pearl McNaught spend Sunday in Rev Hugh McLean, of Norton, was ^
was the guest last week of her friend, MonctoH, the guest of Mrs. J. J. McDon- in Sussex on Wednesday. . in Hamilton,
Mrs. W. C. Winslow. Miss Des Bnsay ^ Charles E. îairweather and Hairy Fair- pitt8burg ÿgter of the groom,

also Mrs. P. J. King’s guest for a Mrg xZecU Blake, of Loggieville, spent weather have returned from Fredericton. pç ^ase 0f Cincinnati, were
few days while here. , a few days with Chatham friends last ^ j Gray, of Salisbury, is relieving t8 jbe bride is quite well known in

Mrs. R. H. Wing and family intend week. George H. Warren, who is taking a well- su
spending the winter at Mrs. Wings old Chatham, N. B., Sept. 27.—Chatham is earned vacation. Mrs. A. A. Archibald left this week for
home, Bangor. Maine. aroused over a succession of bold rob- Harry Fairweather leaves this week ^ vjbj^ jn Boston.

Mise Davidson, of Newcastle, spent a berie6 and jt is hoped the arrest of Paul {qj. peterboro, Ont. Rev Arthur W. Eaton, of New York,
few days last week with friends in Chat- Gallant, a young sailor on the schooner Roy dep. Davis has returned from a vis- .g & * egt Qf bia Qgter, Mrs. George A.
ham. . J. B. Martin, from Summerside^ lying at it to gt. John. ’ . Layton. _

Mr. H. L. Messervey, - of Halifax, w^s the whatf here, will prove effectual m Mise May Brown, of St. John, was m Dr j pranci8 Morrison, of Brooklyn,
the guest last week of his son, Mr. Ed- stopping the thefts. Sussex on- WedneUday. NY., and his bride, formerly Miss Sarah
mund Messervey. Gallant admits that he was the man Mr. Stewart Mtttray and bnde, arnv- Df Barrington, N. S., were guests

Dorchester, Sept. 24.—Miss Mabel Tait Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sullivan, R*d- wbo smaslied in the window of Myer ed jn Sussex on Thursday from Truro, ^ Mr F A. Doane’s over Sunday.
returned home from a abort visit in bank> were the guests last week of the Moss’ jewelry store early Saturday morn- and jeft the same day for their future Migg Hamilton, principal of the school street.

Moncton with friends. Misses Keoughan. ing and carried off eight watches. home in the west. 0f household economy, has returned from Bedford B. Treen, of Waltham, Mass.,
Mrs. Henry Emmerson, of Toronto, who Mr. Stanley Mowatt, of Dorchester, Tbe story is a remarkable one, and Gal- Mrs. T. B. Kidner, of Fredericton, at- & delightful trip to the west. She was is spending a few days in town,

has been spending the summer in town, ig gp€riding a few days with Chat- iant has got himself very much in trouble. tended the teachers’ institute Thursday. milea we8t 0f Winnipeg, visiting Mies Bessie Hickman and Miss Jennie
has been in Montreal for a few weeks. baIP fronds. On Friday members of the crew of the H. H. Hagerman, of the Normal School, ^latives and friends. Kennedy returned on Wednesday from

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McAulay are in Mr and Mrs. Harry Thornton, who j. b. Martin called at the Moss store and predjericton, spent Thursday and înday Mr Hayward Linton is at home for a Tidnish, where they have spent the last
tSuesex this week, attending the exhibition. were ^siting friends in Chatham last ̂ ked Mr. Moss to repair a compass. He in Sus8ex. few weeks. He will be present at the three months.

Mr. and Mre. Fred Ryan, of Sackville, week> returned to their home in Am- declined to do the work and had some principal Horace Perry*, of Hampton marriage 0f bis sister to Mr. Stewart Miss Marguerite Young spent Sunday
accompanied by their guest, Miss Edge- hergt’on gaturday. words with the sailors. School, was in Sussex this week. Murray, of Winnipeg. with friends in Dorchester, N. B.
combe, of Fredericton, and son, Mr. Led- ^Rgg Blanche McLean, who has been Gallant is rather weak-mmded and in- Mrs. Hammond and Miss Helen Ham- jsaa<; Beers, of Beersville, N. B., Miss B. McLean, of North Reading,
riç Ryan, were in town with their auto- nding BOme time at her home here, fluenced by the threats of the sailors he m<md 0f gt. John, were guests of Mrs. w&g a gueat iast week of her cousin, Mr. Mass., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
mobile on Sunday. returned to Boston on Saturday. resolved to carry them into execution. R R ’ DeBoo on Wednesday. c p Spencer. M. >1. Tingley over Sunday.

On Saturday last the home of Mr. and Hayward Loggan, of Gibson, spent While the town was quiet about 2 Mrs. Fenwick, of Berwick, was the CondUctor and Mrs. H. Hughes, of Hah- Miss Olla McLeod left on Tuesday to
Mrs. M. G. Teed was gladdened by the ar- ^ fe^ d wRh Chatham friends last o’clock Saturday morning, armed with a gt of ber nieCe, Mrs. John Slipp, on were visiting Mrs. James McDonald spend the week with her tnend, Miss 
rival of a little daughter. v piece of heavy lead pipe he made/his way Thur8day 0f this week. la5t’ week. Sadie Steeves, at Weldon, N. B.

Mr. Fred Bishop, of Amherst, was in Jobn McLaggan, of Morrison’s to the store and with one blow demolish- Mrg Worden and Miss Worden, of St. Rev pr. and Mrs. McLeod have return- Miss Janet M. Estabrooks visited her
town over Sunday, visiting his sister, * :gited Chatham friends on Tues- ed the window. The crack was heard by Job are epending the week in Sussex. gd from a trip to the upper provinces. parents at Middle Sackville on Sunday.
Mrs. S. S. Poole. d ’ a boarder in the Babineau Hotel but ae Major D. H. Fairweather left this week Mrg Brenton Elderkin and daughter, Messrs. W. A. Fümore and James .

Mr. Will Tait has been spending a few i- Thomas V. Tozer, of Newcastle, did not investigate and GaUant made off Qn & buginess trip to Winnipeg and other E]izabeth> have returned from Barrington. Chapman returned on Saturday from Al- «Jnwi country, 
days in Pictou, the guest of hiB^unt, Mrs. thc t Ust week of Chatham with as many watches as he could con- western cities. Miss Lida Wilson, accompanied by her derelict. burgh entailing heavy loss to Luther Sew-
Geo. F. Wallace. friends. veniently reach. He was not pursued and Mr and jire. W. H. Bamaby and Miss ai8teJ% Ml86 Tye, has gone to visit friends Mr. and Mre. E. M. Wilband are on burgh g d is reported

Mrs. C. H. Martin has returned home v. Smith, of Calais, had time to rob a clothes line owned by M joric Bamaby, of St. John, were { New York and Boston. a trip to Boston, Mass Ü Knowlesville and elsewhere,
after spending the summer at her old gue6t6 laBt week of Mr. Mrs. Dugay in the rear of A. t R/Log- of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Davis this m ------------- Mrs. James Moffatt has retumed from from Knowlesville^and “"e'WlUiam

hTevinvV»°Harrison and Mre. Hare has been the ^^“tto^dt^antityTmTa? Trueman Jone9 and Miss Jones, of AMHERST. ^Th'e Mreses Emma and Edith Glennie Mcidam, and’^ R. Ni-were^
risen, of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), are via- -1 • 'so^ time of Chatham friends, taken. A barrel of molasses on JJiuir- Rr glade were guests of Aid. and Mre. Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 2T—Miss Murray attended the wedding of Miss Edna Black hunting expedition g
-tore’in town this week. £"m£ to her ^me in Boston on Sat- head wharf was tapped and several gal- âta^eek- f of Campbellton, is a guest this week of and Mr. J Dowmg, which took place at laat ^' of Mminocket, is home on

Mr. Bonfield, manager of the Royal ret ,ong allowed to rim over the wharf be- ^ g of Truro, is the guest of Mrs. J. J. Harrington Oxford on Wednesday. Carvell Graig, ot
Bank, is absent from town for two weeks urd y. Ward of Winnipeg, is 6ides what was carried away. A horse, ^ 'deF. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. EM. ^'1’ardare ®pend' Rev. Mr. Cress-well has returned from “ ^ tk ; j^e when he had
HSb. H. Thomas has been confined m^d Tt ^ ^ SSLS7 ^ ^ ^Minnie McLean, of Hampton, P. îf ^^Fort Wiliam w'bo was

sr.'StiTA,- E-T»* dl, ri-iC-, as^ugrtfr* r* is»r- - - - -

Thome, of St. John, were ™ Napan' , R McKnight left on Tuesday covered by the police about 3 o’clock 1 u f Mrs. Davis, Church avenue. Wallace Logan, son of H. J. Logan, >liss Cassie Parker and Miss Myrtle Labor Council at j’osepb y0rk of
£° AST"' ,h'r “1 - — - 3-A-S, 1.,, .. '« sss;- f »» •

Mr. and Mrs. Edward JSowes and little time. deac(m Forsyth, of St. Magy’s Cut gfass j„ the window destroyed by the visjtmg of Campbellton, is the Mre. Shaw Foster, of Boston, has been Miês Gertrude Jenkins has retumed his return Rosg of Hampton
Sirs st ‘ ’tkit». ... ^ >-"« ^ s

rnS&‘stK~* ,r ïv*01 ,i* - .ïBfrarras •*■.,-»« - »• «—* avasr —r.TZZ -■ *~
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d„ Won, ,..™, .. MÉj “i. ,.k.U. Mr...d M„. J—B-- £ - ............. ................. Æ «- »—

<jiven a surprise party by about thirty of ! nected tor some time with the Bank J moar^ng. Miss Murray, of Campbellton, is a guest Douglas j8 a charming hostess and a very "S^a,gr Mo6att ’nd Fred McDonald are | week with a bad case of tonsihtis.
^ her young friends, and presented with a Montreal here Jett last week tomorrow g^ ^ ragifig since this week of Mrs. J. J. Harnngton. enjoyable time was spent. ... attending the Charlottetown exhibition, j Reed Chase, whe.has spent most of the

gold bracelet. The evening was spent home m Newfoundland. been Thuredav at Wellville about a mile below Mis9 Jessie Carter retumed during the Rupert Lusliy has retumed from a visit Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cates are vimting year with his mother and sister, at Port
kiss -.s srAAs- ■" a a. K5AW •ss,& s? '"m * ”• “st- “• -d “* -«sr’/'Æi s. «...kS æ-tisr 7 ” 7 ,

is, FJr«rd » ^ - “• •- - - âs? sbW “ “lom er"4 h™ * v“ “ '"7:
gs&*s ss rsr* ?-*»• rs a a. ,a., rrwrsa1* . ^.........» « x’trsfc - «... ««.

Jm.. é as s «s a M1““’ "" — ük ibss assart stirsw, »
rs.4 ssu î* iî«ïv« n.... 6 urn a-rss-»iasr- -

°fr- George B. Ryan received on Thnrs- ; p. Hickey are pleased to hear that their and was buried jestera >. , the Mfs. Ag?es, y cd last week from Halnax, where they ; 1 h® ' , , h X B. Telephone Company, St. John, isdav of tost week at the home of her fath- ; little daughter, Muriel, who has been so The funeral of Mdon C hMonc‘on to™'iJng“caine who has been visiting have been spending the summer, guests J returned fron . _•------- _ here doing business for the company.
Mr Hiram W. Palmer. Mrs. Ryan seriously ill, is much improved in health, young bank clerk, who a a ^ . Mrs.-T. B. c m , . „s this of Hon. W. T. Pipes. ! ________ _ The Farmers’ Telephone Company are

who was charmingly gowned in her wedding Mrs. A. J. h»i«, »f iracadie, is the on Thursday, was held^ ^ very largely , her. f^h®r’ 41 ‘‘iA Belliégham (Wash.) Mr. and Mrs. Silas Black have returned THE BORDER TOWNS. stringing wires for the village exchange,
dress of ninon de soie, trimmed with satin ; gue9t of Mrs. Edward Barry. lerryville yesterd y rv-veruor Tweed'.c: ''*7 l°r ^shirlev of Campbellton is to their home at Old Bams. Col. Co. <teohcn Sent 23—With the ex- The central office is in the Gillm block,
fAd filet lace, received her guests in the ; Mr. Sydney Smith, o 1-Yedencton. attended. Lieutenant Governor: Mr. C. Sh-riey of wqThhsA“ce The, were accompanied by Mrs. D. K. ®t Stephen, Sept a tilth t jn charge of Mrs. Hewlitt Smith
drawing room which was prettily decorat-1 spending a few days at h» old home here. ; and many prominent citizens went . spending a 'acat‘on here «« M » Greénfield. . . hren abmlutoh- n"th"ng In the way This new company is getting many local

2AE.“bt“SfÀ»iMk.,Êr.
fl McCullv of Amherst, presided over the gueSto last week of Mr. and Mrs. the mission committee of^the Pre ■ ■ Boston to resume her nurung du . visiting friends at Summereide spend several month . ' ^ - Kingston (Ont.), to' resume his

■te&MX&æai.-MLWE*;««a?-. „„„B_.-•siÂïÆ,......
in aid of the Methodist church. j turned to his home in Marysville on Mon- executive appointed the folio g visit to Mr. and Mrw J. J. Harn g ^ j un, for Charlottetown, where they wlU i fnlritJtfonl have been" received from - adxanced age and lmd been ill one month.

:'X. w— T.—.shive., A,,„I. -. « - j a arÆ i îrt5|'s EüTi-! «“Sïzsrïs

- - - S, R. wS:'%:2 T-A'O. ». X. J. Taylot. *, SlTW» Ho-pital Soi..,, to. «J-M. , ,M„
Ruddoc-K, William tonush. weeks here visiting relatives and fnends, M A. McPherson and Mrs. James Nurses, which takes place ‘" the iaml Janus ( arto „rove fatal in-

Kings-Josh Saver Thomas Mzpatrick this week to her home in New ,eft laat wcek „„ a trip to Boston, house of the United («pp onal recently to what may
x, ..... ... ..  „ A£“- rj.brri tiTfi

4o,h..j^rs-sr*•“**“»1 jn -“*■ wt’*•• *"kss?&%*?$. sa»

.iT'Sr am: as?/'itirt T*u*o. AST* *** H"d‘ S SS&HSt wL iil3AJ »'■» »■« ■«

Hoffman, A Diekison, J. Kerr, H. Smith; 23._0n Wednesday even- Arthur H. Finlay,' of Amherst Head, with pent^honore After her graduation h^reemer)-g ^ he|d at

!g„estR°f relatives at Ha^e.^ ^ ^“^“"0^°'GrJ,' PW wi “shal^‘h» been visit- p“ hoA^which wereVrAnk^^’toe clnAidato; M.

PMrentX- Ives Byrne is the guest of .Vire. ‘ Marion Morrison, who have been in Denn.s Brennan.

and wae a grand success.

SUSSEX.
, Sept. 24—Miss Bessie 
last week with friends up

Sussex, N.B.
Burnett spent 
St. John river.

Miss Frederica Hallett returned to 
Somerville Monday, after spending a 
three weeks’ vacation at her home here.

Mise Alice Howes has returned from a 
visit to friends in St. John.

Mrs. Abner S. Townsend has returned 
from a visit to friends in Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy P. Gunn were in 
St. John on Thursday last.

Miss Margaret McFee has retumed 
from a visit to St. John.

Mrs. Brooks, of Milltown, Me., was the 
of Mre. Abner S. Townsend on

years ago.
Dr. Inch left on Saturday for Vancouv

er, accompanied by his daughter, Mrs. 
Sydney Hunton, of York street.

A quiet but very pretty wedding took 
place at 7 o’clock, September 10, at Bay- 
field church, when Miss Elizabeth Bray, 
of England, became 
rev Trenholm. The ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. Mr. Styles, brother-in- 
law of the bride, in the presence of about 

Miss- Jennie Fawcett, of

one.

agMr. and Mrs. John M. FleweUing, of 
visiting Mrs.

Mrs.

the wife of John Har-
Edmundston, are in town 
Flewelling’s parents, Mr. tand 
Joseph McVay. It is the first time Mrs. 
FleweUing has been in St. Stephen since 
her marriage and she is cordially wel-

guest
Thursday and Friday of last week.

Rev. Alfred and Mrs. Rogers and little 
son, of Nova Scotia, are guests of Dr. 
J. H. and Mrs. Rogers at the parson-

forty guests.
Sackville, presided at the organ and ren
dered the wedding march. The bride 
looked very lovely gowned in white and 
carried a bouquet of flowers. Little 
Gladys Styles, niece of the bride, acted 

' as flower girl. After the ceremony the 
, bridal party adjourned to the parsonage 

where a sumptuous collation was par
taken of and later Mr. and Mrs. Tren- 

‘holm drove to their home in Bayfield.
Mrs. F. B. Black spent a few days in 

St. John last week.
Mre. John Craig and two daughters, of 

Amherst, spent the week-end w-ith Mr. 
end Mrs’. Edgar Tower.

Mrs. Wood entertained a number of her 
friends at a picnic at Silver Lake, Thurs
day and Friday. Both days proved very 
enjoyable as the weather was all that 
could be desired.

Mr. Thompson Black, who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Black. Charles street, left on Saturday 
for Avonport, N.S., for a brief visit with 
his sister, Mrs. Indoe, previous to his 
ceeding to his home in Toronto.

A very delightful dance was enjoyed by 
the younger society element in the curling 
ring on Wednesday evening. About 
twenty couples were present. Mrs. A. B. 
Copp was chaperone.

Mr. A. E. Wall was in town on Sun-

gown

to Van-

visiting

pro-

arn.

day.
Mrs. T. McDougall spent Sunday with 

her mother, Mrs. J. L. Black.
Mrs. A. C. Smith returned on Monday 

from a week's visit in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Spicer, of Berwick, 

are visiting their daughter, Mrs. Eugene 
Bowser, York street.

Mrs. Lane left this week to join her 
husband in Kingston, Jamaica.

G. Putnam left on Friday for

in company
convention of the Women’s Missionary

Fred Locke, of Sydney, has been 
visiting for a time with his sister, Mrs.
HmUs "Hilda'1 McLean has retumed from 
a visit in Cape Breton. .

Mr Varley Fullerton is the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. C. M. Mack, at the parson
age. He returns next week to his law 
studies at. Harvard University.

Miss Gertrude Lightbody, of Masstown, 
was married recently to Mr. William M. 
Case, of Hamilton, Ohio. The ceremony 

performed in the M. E. church m 
and Miss Sue G. Case, of 

and Mrs.

Mr. A. 
his vacation on P.ElI.

Mr. E. Nichol arrived recently in Sack
ville and is guest of Senator and Mrs. 
Wood. Mr. Nichol and wife will return 
to Winnipeg on Monday.

Dr. Ryland, of Paris, and his bride, nee 
Miss Palmer, of Dorchester, were in town 
yesterday. They will leave in a few days 
for France.

Miss Bessie Hewson and Miss Hilda 
Marshall visited friends in Point de Bute 
lflst week.

Mrs. Tait, of St. Johns, Nfld., who has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Coles, 
Squire street, left on. Saturday for Rothe- 
a^ky for a visit with her sister, Mrs. H. A. 
Calhoun. •

was

DORCHESTER

HARTLAND
24.—PotatoesHartland, N. B., Sept, 

have been coming in this week on an 
of fifty loads, each averaging fif

teen barrels, approximating 750 barrels at 
80 cents per barrel. The crop is estimât- «i 
ed as yielding more than 100 barrels to 
the acre, and one farmer said his field 
was turning out 130 barrels.

The electric storm that The Telegraph 
one flash and

average

reported as consisting of 
one clap of thunder in St. John, did a 
great deal of damage in different parts 

A house was struck at 
burned at New-

Mrs. S.

'v
!

ed

CHATHAM
guestfl.

Miss Helen Caie, of Newcastle, was the 
Chatham friends.

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 24.-A marriage 
of considerable interest to the society peo
ple at Chatham is that of Miss Bell J. 
Hutchinson, only daughter of -Mr. and 
Mis Ernest Hutchinson, of Douglastown, 
to Mr. Hugh Moncreif, of Winnipeg, 
which is announced to take place on lues- 

' dav October 6. Miss Hutchinson, who is 
*\ ftav charming, is one of the most popu- 

ladiee of the Miramlehi. Ihe 
will be a very quiet one, only 

friends of the bride being

guest lest week of
Mr. J. Kerr Stewart, of Fredericton, 

came to Chatham on Wednesday and will 
remain for a short stay before returning 
to Fredericton. ,

Mr. Charles E. Oak" left this morning 
for Bangor, where fle will spend a few 
days. 5-' .

Mrs. D. Lawson, of Chatham, is thetar young 
marriage 
the closest

j
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spending the summer with relatives in St* 
John, returned home last week.

Mrs. Herbert S. Jones and little son. 
Ward, are visiting relatives in Chipmaix1

acres, twelve acres in barley, the balance paint or solution which shall be previous- tember 18, ot Edith Màrgaret, Jnfant 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holfiden, 
at the age of six months.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Jtjnes 
Cameron took place on Tuesday afternoon 
from the home of her son, John A. C4m'
eron Mrs Cameron whose maiden name G town Sept. 25.-Mr. and Mrs. D. 
was Mise Barton of West Branch, Was Fe n and family of Fredericton spent 
the relict of the late James Cameron, of the*past week with George Mcuermott, 
Cameron s Mills. She passed away at Mr8 .Ferguson's brother, 
the home of her daughter Mrs. W. L. Vail recently from Baltimore
i. Weldon, at Chatham, Sunday, at the ™d ) ;a with his wife, spending some 
advanced age of 86 years. She is survived weeka ^th friends here, 
by three sons John A., of this town; jjr# and Mrs. Henry Estabrooks, of 
Wm„ of Harcourt; and Stephen, of Win- Boaton were in the village last week, 
mpeg; and three daughters-Mrs. Robert Mra p H Barnett and sons have re- 
Godfrey Mrs Fleigher, and Mrs W. L. turned to New York.
1. Weldon, of Chatham. Rev. Mr. Firth, Miss Florrie DuVemet is returning to 
of Bass River, and Rev. A. D. Archibald^ Boston after a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
conducted the services at the house and j Ç'asswell
grave. The pall-bearers were Dr. J. W. James ' Scott, of Boston, is the guest of 
Doherty, Keady Lamgan, James L. his unc]e, C. L. Scott.
Hutchinson, David Palmer, H. M. Per- Mies Weyman. Gagetown School prin- 
guson and James Jardine. - The remains 0;paj here, is attending the teachers’ in- 
were interred in St. Andrew’s cemetery, ; „titute at Sussex this week.

Dr. and Mrs. Mersereau will go to 
Moncton today, where Mrs. Mersereau 
will undergo an operation at the hospital 
for appendicitis.

The Russian schooner “Besmer,” which 
grounded while going out of the harbor,
Wednesday morning, was successfully
floated yesterday and proceeded on her tionally fine crop of gravenstein. 
voyage. shipped to the English market. Growers

Mr. and Mrs. William Catneron, of are getting $1.25 a barrel for such apples 
Harcourt ; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Godfrey, 1 delivered at the station. This price is 
of Chatham; Mr. and Mrs. Fleigher, of j the lowest in years.
Chatham; and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. T. ; Some of the apple evaporating factories 
Weldon, of Chatham, were in town this in the Valley have closed down for lack 
week, attending the funeral of the late of support.
Mrs. Cameron. i The marriage took place at Bear Rivet

; on Thursday morning of William Dunn,
; of Annapolis Royal, and Miss Lizzie A. 
O’Brien, of Bear River. The ceremony 

Andover, N. B., Sept. 24.—Mr. and Mrs. w-as performed by the Rev. Father Mc- 
Wm. Hoyt returned from Edmundston on Kinnon.
Thursday, where they have been the The dwelling house of Jesse Berryj, 
greater part of the summer. Bear River, w-as destroyed by fire on

Miss May Mallory and Miss Annie ! Tuesday morning. The fire was caused by 
Stewart returned from St. John on Satur- a little boy playing with matches, 
day. | The Bridgewater exhibition has just

Miss Helena Blackador, missionary from [ closed. It was a very successful fair, the 
India, spoke to a large and attentive and- attendance for the three days being near- 
ience on Monday evening in the Union ly 12,000.
Baptist church, and on Tuesday evening Both political parties in this county are 
in Union Hall, Perth. The sum of $20 holding meetings every night, and a very 
was raised by silver collection. While in | hot battle is being waged,
the village Miss Blackador was the guest ! Those of the troops at Aldershot who
of Senator and Mrs. Baird. refused to be vaccinated, were docked

Dr. C. G. Main, of Edmundston, was from $4 to $6 on their twelve days’ pay. 
in town for a few hours on Saturday, be-, The troops are very indignant over the 
tween trains. i matter.

Mrs. Sr P. Waite returned on Wednes
day from a short visit with friends on the 
Tobique.

Miss Lena Baird returned from St. Woodstock, N.B., Sept. 23—Mies Smith, of 
John, on Friday. Rexton, is visiting her sister, Mr:. William

Capt. Glass, who was the guest of his Dickinson, 
niece, Mrs. Wiley for several weeks, re- j 
turned to hie home in Summerfield 
(Mass.), last week.

whole Western world is now experienc
ing.

THE PULPW00D
Some days ago The Telegraph drew at-

8UBSCRIPTION RATES
Is pasture and woodland. The farm is ly approved by the building inspector, 
divided by the Aroostook river, 523 acres “Every year, before opening a theatri- 
on the side of the river on which his cal season, on or before the fifteenth day 
beautiful home is located, 278 acres on of August, the agent the lessee or the 
the opposite side; 100 acres of interval, manager of every theatre, shall demand an 
are on the west side of the river and j inspection of his building by a notice ad- 

the east side.1 dressed to the inspector.”

Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at
One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any , Jt ,
nddrese in United States at Two Dollars a tention to the fact that the new British 
year. All subscriptions must be paid in ad
vance.

“For our part we wish for Australia, 
as do all Canadians, the fullest measure 
of national unity and happiness. We 
hope she may soon find the means - of at
tracting to her vacant places a far larger 
share both of British capital and labor. 
But we are quite sure that she can only 
do so by increasing her own attractive
ness, by improving her transport and ma
king prosperous settlement easy, 
cannot hope to succeed if she chooses the 
ways of the jealous mud thrower. Mud 
has a nasty way of sticking to the 
thrower.”

1
! patent law was regarded In the United 
| States and Germany as a weapon certain 

to compel foreign manufacturers to es-

GAGETOWN
IMPORTANT NOTICE

All remittances must be sent by post office 
order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

fifty acres of interval on 
On both sides of the river he has a lot1 In the ca8e of scholastic institutions, 
of valuable timber, consisting of spruce hospitals, etc., the managers must instruct 

ninety acres of very the pupils or other occupants as to what
and show

tablish plants in Great Britain. The op
portunity for Canada to take similar ac- 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ; tion in regard to the pulp and paper in
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday by j dustry was put forward.
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. : World now urges Federal action along 
John, a company incorporated by Act of the ......
Legislature of New Brunswick. | the lines of the British act, which it be-

E0Hw. ScCREADY.J Editor' j “eves would cause the upbuilding of a 
! great industry in Canada. Says the

ADVERTISING RATES | VVorld:
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking ; .__-.rnM„rQ.the run of the ; paper, each insertion, $l.W t On Thursday the Canadian Manufac

per inch. turers’ Association unanimously adopted
Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc.. ,

one cent a word for each Insertion. a report by the pulp and paper section
*N££Vr aCd D“°“' amending that the government should

be requested to preserve the for este and 
conserve the pulpwood of the country by 
prohibiting the exportation of pulpwood 
from Canada. Exported in that form it is 
only worth to Canada about a sixth of 
what it would be were it manufactured

and hard wood
choice timber. He employs ten to twelve 19 to be done in case of fire,
men to assist him in hie work. He them how to u“ tbe 6afet>' appliances
keeps six pairs of working horses of the and extinguishers. Safety and exit drill
very best quality, besides three driving eha11 be had from time to time, under the
horses and several colts. He has eighteen supervision of the principal or head of the 
head of horned cattle at present, which is m'titution, and of the inspector if he 
about one-fourth of what he usually, thln,k9 pr°Per’ The proprietors and prm-

; cipals of colleges, convents, boarding 
schools, or other educational establish- 

1 ment» shall constantly keep posted in the 
i parlor of the building, a certificate signed 
by the inspector, attesting that all precau
tions touching the safety of the pupils, 
boarders or other occupants of the build
ing, in case of fire or panic, have been 
taken, according to law and to the satis
faction of the inspector. The rules re
specting theatre curtains of asbestos, and 
brick partitions between stage and audit
orium, are made more stringent, and con
nection with fire-fighting appliances is in- 

- upon.

The Toronto
She

THE BASIS OF PROSPERITY
keepe. He also has sixty sheep, twenty 
hogs, and hens and turkeys, enough to 
supply the family with eggs and poultry. 
The Commercial estimates that with his

In a timely analysis of the general busi
ness conditions in Canada and an exami-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burpee, are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a little daughter this morning.

nation of the outlook, the Toronto News 
finds much reason for satisfaction and con
fidence, but deems it well to add ,a note 
of caution. The News says, in part: 

“The agricultural year draws to a close.
, ... The crops in Eastern Canada are housed,into paper in the country and restrictive Harve6ting u completed . month earlier

legislation would thus directly benefit an ,,, , -__
ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 30, 1908 j importent national industry. Every con- ^ f “ adveanced/and the market-

~ 6ideration makea for 6 P°hcy that,pr°" wards movement of the grain is well 
motes the utilization of our natural re- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ there£ore npe
sources by our own people and besides ^ & ^ 8tocktakmg How have the 
the present position of the timber supply famerB done? what ig the preaent situ. 
of the world renders it of the utmost ;m- at.on? ^ wh&t ja contained m the 
portance that Canadian forests be not un- WQmb „{ the immediate future? 
duly, depleted for the advantage of Urn- ^ that * thia and more
ted States manufacturers. easterly Provinces the agriculturists have

“Legislation along this Une has a good had a proaperoua 6eason. Ontario’s grain 
precedent in the shape of the new British ^ for lm ^ eIceeded m volume 
patent law. That act was expressly ^ average {or some yeara paltj and ex- 
passed in the Interest of British labor, ^ bemg realized owing to
since it compel, all patented processes shortage abro«l. UntU the
and articles to be operated and produced , . ,
within the United Kingdom under penalty recent tbe paBtu"«a h“ bea“ ”
of forfeiture of the grants. There is no cept.onally abundant, and this ha. lent « 
essential difference in point of principle considerable impetus to the dairy industry, 
between a measure of this nature and B"ld“ tbl\tbe cheesemakera have been 
legislation encouraging the ustabUahment high prices The crops in the
of manufacturing plants in Canada for the Praine “’intry are the largest on record, 
,.. . ~ j. . . , the great bulk of the wheat grades high,utilization of Canadian raw material. And * , , TT ., . ,. . . . .. n ,, and prices are extremely good. Unlessrestrictive legislation is all the more neces- F ,v , ___j t the transportation facilities break down,sary when the pulpwood of the United ° * ... . .. ^. ... , . , . j , and that now seems to be unlikely, theStates is rapidly bemg evhaueted and ~ , ,, 7?. . , - , West is about to realize a speedy andwhen as a result increasing drains will be , , .j n j , . splendid return from the years farmingmade on Canadian forests. y
“At Appleton, Wisconsin, the other day, 0p®”tl0“* , r

before the congressional investigation Canadian “ « “ a ^
committee, Mr. R. M. Jones of Bangor, Positron move]?be crope than*t waa
Maine, manager of the Katahdin Pulp and e*P°cted they =ould ^ \ieJ ™°n‘h6 ag0’ 
_ „ The country has responded to the pastPaper Company at Lincoln, Maine, said * .w ^ ^ .. .. w ,..... . . , . , year s process of debt liquidation muchthat ‘unless we can get out material as * y ., . ,, ^ ... j more fully and satisfactorily than manycheaply as the Canadian mills do we a t. J , . .. ,__ . . M s, thought it would. Another encouragingwould have to quit business for we could ^ .. .. , , .k... .. . , T . .feature of the situation has been the coun-not compete with theirs/ Later in his , ,,Jx A .. ... „
examination he raid that 'in the middle ^ ~rP™ln« abUity ^ “
west, especially in Wisconsin, Michigan abroad' The p acmg rn Gres Bntem of a 

, ... , . , ., hundred and fifty million dollars worth ofand Minnesota, wheie most of the paper ... . , . ,... . . . .. , . -|i Canadian issues smce January last hasmills are located, the manufacturers will . . c ,‘. sufficed to fill a breach in the financial soon be obliged to procure their pulpwood
from Canada/ He favored the making of 61^^10n*, ,, . ., ,, .

. . . , , ,, “There has thus been a considerable îm-a treaty with Canada whereby the tariff , . .. . , . , ,. . ... , a •£ tt provement m the outlook, but astute fin-on wood pulp would be tat off if United v ,v.. . „ ,, , , . anciers think that the necessity for cau-8 ta tes mills were allowed to purchase . . „ , w _ akzail1,. ..rw , . .. « _ tion has not wholly passed. No one shouldpulpwood in Canada at the same figures , • . .. . . « *' , j ., 7 be in a hurry to commit himself to heavyCanadian mills do. This evidence shows ,x . * ... ,aii1.. . . ... . ., » . . capital investments. Speculation shouldwhat a splendid opportunity is afforded f,, , x . , nr . . . M AJ etül be tabooed. We have yet to see tofor the encouragement of Canadian paper , . . .. . r ., _, „ ■. . .. , . * what extent the sale of the years agn-manufacture, and it also shows the dan- _ . , ...__ ..•. , , _ . . , cultural produce will provide the country,
gee to which the Dominion is exposed a, partkularly the West, with surplus 
regards the depletion of its pidpwood re- ^ ^ Wegt hafl paid ita
sources. Both on account of the impetus wfaet fiwh purchaaing power will it
it wdl give to Canadian industry and the ^ accumulated? The feelmg 13 that 
necessity of protecting Canadian forest ^ ^ to buy wU1 be consider
resources it is advisable that tiie reoom- ...... ...__, ,... „ , . , able, and that the results thereof shouldmendstron of the Canadian Manufacturers , ; . .. _be felt during the coming winter and
Association should be accepted by the 
federal government.”

AUTHORIZED AGENT
Tne following agent Is authorized to can- 

vase and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis:

potatoes running nearly 125 barrels to 
the acre, his oats and hay the very best 
quality and prices good, Mr. Doyle will 
clear $12,000 for this year's work.

The second example given is that of E.
W. McBumey, Presque Isle, who has 
sixty-five acres in potatoes that will aver
age 140 barrek per acre, fifty acres of 
oats, twelve acres of wheat and 165 tons 
of hay. His farm contains 400 acres, 350 e;sted 
acres of which is cleared and all under first

T0RBR00KWm. Somerville

Torbrook, N, S., Sept. 25.—.' n cxlcep- ,
be'mggemiMWy Mtgrapb

WARMING UP
The political campaign is beginning to 

develop eigne of the strenuous. A par
ticularly interesting incident is the sub
ject of a Toronto despatch this morning, 
the principals in which are all known here 
—Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, who 
spoke here last week, and Rev. J. A. 
Macdonald, of the Toronto Globe, and 
Mr. J. S. Willison, of the Toronto News, 
both of whom have spoken in public in 
St. John. Mr. Roblin, who was sharply 
criticized by the Globe, responded with 
an accusation to the effect that Senator 
Jaffray and the Globe, of which he is re
ported the chief owner, were discredit
ably connected with the Crow's Nest Pass 
transaction. The Manitoba leader assert
ed that the Rev. Mr. Macdonald, through 
his newspaper association with Mr. Jaff
ray and the deal in question, is disquali
fied as a censor of political moral®.

Mr. Macdonald replies that he was not 
the editor of the Globe at the time of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass affair, but that Mr. 
Willison was. Mr. Macdonald further 

that Mr. Willison knows whether or

The Journal of Commerce says of this 
class cultivation. Eight work horses and legislation: 
two mules constitute his working gnimals, ANDOVER“There is one clause which it will re

nerve to put into operation, but 
cows and ten hogs. He has orchards of. which places a tremendous' responsibility 
300 trees and 150 hens. Mr. McBumey, uP°n the Government. It reads:—‘If the
»« 0—- 3
years ago with nothing, today he could Public Works and Labor, may cause to 
sell out everything for $50,000. He can be made, at the expense of such proprie- 
plow a furrow three fourths of a mile , tor> works necessary to ensure the 
i v* e f „ security of such building, or may orderlong across his farm and not strike a, that guch building be vacated and closed 
rock, stump or fence—165 acres in this j until the proprietor complies with the 

; i law. Any such order shall be carried out
These msy be exceptional cases. They ' h>' lhe P^per inspector who may require 

y all assistance necessary for such purpose.
i “According to the plain signification of 

advocating potato raising. In New Brun- the wording, the Department has demand- 
swick it usually is found that one-crop ! *d and acquired authority, and therewith
«—« >■ >- ..tw

less profitable than mixed farming, lhe pœgjbly to obtain redress from them in 
lesson it rather that farming can be made the event of fatalities due to ‘defects 
a profitable and interesting business by which may exist, whether in the construc-

. . . ___. rm,. _I„. tion or in the installation and mainte-ste&dy and progressive work. ^»e value j nance thereofj or any other defecta re6ult.
of land in New Brunswick will rise in the jng from the absence of anything required 
near future. More railroads, more people for the protection of human life/ 
and more business make increased land1 “We prefer to think that the Govern- 

_ . . , ! ment intends by a wise cd-operation withvalues cert am. As land prices grow, e £re jnfiuranC€ men whose recommenda- 
farmers in one section will begin to pay1 tions they have largely adopted in this 
attention chiefly to the crops for which, Bill, to exercise a careful and thorough
their land is suited and to drop the o^r-sight over the construction and ap- 

* , , pliances of all public buildings m the
branches which have been found unpro- Province. ‘Forietan olim meminisse
Stable. The farmers as a class are better ' juvabit.'—Nothing less will give them 
off today than they ever were, though not immunity from blame should calamity

come to any portion of the public in places 
of resort and business/'

besides a first class driving horse, five, qujre

field.

not described here for the purpose ofare

i
WOODSTOCK.

Miss Nellie Bull entertained a number ol 
her friends at whist on Thursday evening. 

Mr. N. H. Torrop, Miss Hilda Torrop and 
Marshal Stephens left on Monday for Miss Gladys Torrop left on Saturday for a 

the Yukon, after a visit with his parents, v^sjt in Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stephens. Miss Thomas, who is a guest of Mr. and

Hermon Turner, of the Bank of Mon- Mrs Merriam, sang a solo very sweetly in 
treal, Fredericton, returned to his work : es^nfnaul 3 Presby,erlan church on Sunday 
on Monday. j Mr. H. E. Harrison, inspector of the marine

Mr. Bolton, manager of the Bank of and fisheries department, was in town this 
Montreal, of this place, returned from hie 1 on busines8 ln connectlon wlth bls
vacation on Wednesday. : Mrs. Joseph McCready reached home last

Judas Hart, who has been in the West week, after a visit in St. John and Toronto.
Mr. F. A. Stevenson, of St Andrews, was 

in town last week, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Garden.

Mr. Frank C. Dickie, of the staff of the 
day from a lengthy visit in St. John and Royal Bank of Halifax, is spending his va

cation in town.Mr. Gordon Hay, of Chipman, is visiting 
his uncle. Mr. W. W. Hay.

Miss Lilian Jordan, of the C. P. R. office, 
and Mise Edith McRoberts, returned on Mon
day after a visit in St. John.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 25.—The funeral of i Mr. D. W. Rogers, of Bristol, 
the late Mrs. Elisha Betts, of Hopewell cent visitor in town. * .. j ., _ Î .,7 j I Miss Gladys Brown, of St. Martins, is theCape, whose death occurred on Wednes- 1 guest o£ Mr. and Mrs. William S. Spiller. 
day, took place today. The deceased Mies Florence Holmes, of Worcester
leaves besides her husband one son, Eu- (Mass.), is spending a few weeks with Mr. 
gene Betts, of Hopewell Cape, and Mrs. aDMr * and Mrs8 Archie Frnser and fami v. 
Arthur Hawkes, of Lower Cape. The de- are occupying the Porter house on pohnen

says
not the transaction was of the character 
which Mr. Roblin seeks to give it, and 
that if Mr. Willison will endorse the Rob
lin accusation he, Macdonald will forth
with resign his position as editor-in-chief 
of the leading Liberal journal.

The situation develops a highly inter- 
Macdonald’s

1
all of them are ready to admit it. The for some yeans, returned to his home in 

Hillandale, on Tuesday.
Mrs. James Tibbitts returned on Tues-

eeting turn through Mr. 
statement, because Mr. Willison, who 
left the Globe to conduct the independent

who wants to test this statementman
should try to buy some first class farming, Friends of The Telegraph keep on
laud near along the raihvay. and near ^ accounls of weddingI and other 
some important centre. He Will not get . •
it for a eong. Ten years hence the price of new. which this newspaper can- 
will be higher. not print because it does not know them

to be accurate and authentic. Such items 
can only be accepted from The Tele- 

New Brunswick should not be behind graph's regular correspondents, from 
Quebec in the matter of making its pub- officiating clergymen, or from persons 
lie buildings safe, but it is far behind. knQWn ,0 mcmbers tfie staff.
The city of St. John has failed to deal 
with this problem satisfactorily. Its ald
ermen have neglected to apply to the leg
islature for adequate legialation. The Que
bec Legislature at the last session re
vised the legislation relating to public 
safety, and it must be said that the Que
bec legislators made a good job of the 
work. To begin with, all public buildings 
including churches, hails, schools, asylums, 
hospitals, hoteh, boarding houses, rinks, 
office buildings over three etoriee, high, or 
stores employing ten clerks or more Will 
be required to be built or altered under 
architectural management, and the super
vision of a building inspector. This of
ficial is to have official notice of the open-

St. Stephen.News for Mr. J. W. Flavelle, has now 
made the News the chief newspaper ad- 

of the Conservative cause in the HOPEWELL HILLvocate
Dominion. It is for Mr. Willison to say *-
that the Crow’s Neat Pass deal, which 
the Globe defended in hie time, was 
crooked, and so sustain Premier Robiin 
and cause Mr. Macdonald t— resign, or, 
Mr. Willison can say the deal was un
objectionable and thus stamp Mr. Roblin 

slanderer. Mr. Willison, having

PUBLIC SAFETY

Chester T B and" leav^T ikrgl cMe ' %£ M^a'rrie. „f Port,and (Me ),cnester, 2*. ana leaves a large oircie , ^ spending a two w^eeks vacation with her
of relatives. 1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McQuarrie.

Julia F. Brewster, who spent a month Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Duncan left on Satur- 
in Dorchester, Mass., at the home of her ^aeynrfor^CKaÿt in Boston wlth Mr' and Mrs’ 
cousin, J. D. Moore, returned home on m/ John Peacock, golf expert of St. An- 
Wednesday. drews, was in town on Tuesday.

Fred G. Moore and Fred J. Newcombe, Mrs. R. G. Thompson and child are spend- 
attended the Sussex exhibition this week. Mrs. Everett M. “smith, of St. Stephen, is 

Mrs. Maria Bray, of Hopewell Cape, the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. B. Belyea, 
visited relatives here this week. She will and Mr. Belyea. ,
leave in a short time for Sunny Brae, th®e^ipa d' the°SMethodUt church at both 
where she will reside at the home of her services on last Sunday, 
son. Captain George Cochrane. Mrs. Woodford Kyle returned last week,

y after a visit in St. John.
Miss Nellie Brown, of Palmer (Mass.), is 

visiting her parente, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Brown.

Mr. J. S. Creighton returned on Friday 
from Grand Falls, where he has been re
lieving the manager of the Bank of Mont
real.

Mr. W. E. Mallory drove from St. An
drews this week to attend the exhibition in 
town.

Mr. Allan Dorey has returned to Halifax 
to resume his studies at Dalhousie College, 
after spending his vacation in town.

Mr. James J. Turnbull, of Montreal, spent 
Sunday ln town with hie- friend, Mr. Freder
ick M. Rutter.

Mrs. Hadden Burtt and Master Paul Burtt 
have returned after a visit in St.

tjr~i

FROM ALL0VER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

as a
heard Mr. Roblin’s speech, and having 

the statement it has elicited fromseen
the editor of the Globe, finds himself 
suddenly thrust forward in an awkward 

not of his own choosing. All in

(Continued from page 3)
L. liayward, of Hartland, and J. C. 
Squires, principal of the Consolidated 
School, at Flore nee ville.

issue
all, he perhaps wishes Mr. Roblin had re
mained in Manitoba. The outcome of 
these challenges and counter challenges 
should tie instructive.

tspring.
‘The debts to be met sre largely the 

result of last year's crop failures, superim
posed upon an era of expansion and gen

spending. Nature has gone far this 
towards making good last year’s

REXTONAny such action, it should be said here, 
ought to be accompanied by safeguards 
against a pulp and paper trust such ae 
might squeeze the Canadian consumer.

Rexton, N.B., Sept. 25.—Mrs. A. J. Gir- 
van returned on Saturday from a pleasant 
visit to St. John.

Mrs. Thompson, of Newton, Mass., who 
has been vieiting her mother, Mrs. J. H. 
Abbott here, has gone to Bathurst to 
visit her sister, Mrs. Duncan.

W. W. Reade, of Halifax, is in town, 
managing the Royal Bank of Canada in 
place of Mr. Parkee, who is away on va
cation.

Silas Folkins has returned after a plea
sant vacation trip spent in New York, 
Boston and other American cities.

erous 
season
shortage, but there remains sufficient rea
son for care to warrant caution ae to 

The British-Australasian, which is a i launching out into new enterprises and 
journal representing Australian interests : fresh expenditures. The real deficiency of

exists and it has to be made

RICHIBUCT0MERE MALE TACTICS
Ladies who want to wear the—that is 

to say, who desire equality with men in 
the matter of votes, find their path to
ward equality beset by perils devised by 
guileful men who persist in resisting the 
irresistible and trying to stave off the 
inevitable. For example, the most recent 
suggestion for the solution of the woman 
suffrage problem in Great Britain is in
teresting in its own peculiar way. It is 
described by a London correspondent as

Richibucto, Sept. 25.—T. J. Bourque, 
M. D., M. P. P., is taking a short va
cation. He has gone on a moose hunt
ing trip to the northern part of the coun
try.

IS IT JEALOUSY ?

ing of such buildings, and has always the 
right of inspection. The buildings “shall 
be provided with all means necessary to 
permit a prompt and easy exit there
from of the occupants or of the public in 
case of an alarm of fire or a panic.”

Every building of at least three storiee, ! Job” .Mcî9*y2. °£ Hallfax’ ia viaitin* 
J B j his cousin, H. M. Ferguson.

Henry Wathen, postal clerk, of Har
court, spent this week in town the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Lennox.

Miss Géorgie M. Jardine, of Konchi- 
bouguac, has been here this week the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Jardine.

The marriage took place at Ste. Anne 
on Tuesday morning of Miss Annie Grat
tan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Grattan of that place, to Captain Nicker
son, of Albert County. Rev. Fr. Lapointe 
performed the ceremony. The happy 
couple left on a trip to Boston.

A baby girl has arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Glencroas 

Mr. Sweetie, of Napan, North’Id Co., 
purchasing lumber which he

Mrs. David Mitchell, of Maccan (N. S.), 
is visiting friends in to

J. Harvey Ramsay leaves today for 
Sackville, where he will enter Mount Al
lison University for a first year’s course 
in “Applied Science,” prior to entering 
McGill University, Montreal. His step
father, XV. F. Copp, will accompany him 
to Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Irving, of Buc- 
touche, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Carter, on Tuesday.

Miss M. A. Hennessey, of St. Louis, 
who attended the Chatham Exhibition 
last week, returned home on Monday.

in London, has been publishing a series 
of articles attacking Canada, with the ob
ject, apparently, of diverting British emi
gration from the Dominion to the Com- 
monweanu. In a recent issue the Aus-

resources
good partly by wise economy and partly 
from future profits. Another bountiful 
harvest in 1909 would probably place the 
country back on ita old basis of proeper-

wn.

tralian organ said:
“We would urge the intending settler 

to refrain from adopting Canada for his

ity.
and every school building, shall be pro
vided with safety appliances on the out
side; such as iron staire, safety tubes of 
canvas or metal, or other meane of safety 
in case of fire, approved or prescribed by 
the inspector. This provision shall not ap
ply to any public building that is fire 
proof to the satisfaction of the inspector.

Any system or device for safe exit may 
be adopted if it is approved by the inepee- 
more safety contrivances. Such safety con- 
side of the ordinary exits, or if the safety 
system in use is not approved by the in
spector, the latter may, by an order given 
to the proprietor, tenant, agent or super- jg shipping by rail, 
in tendent of the building, require one or Miss Ida Campbell and niece, Miss Em

ily Campbell, who have been the guests of 
Mrs. A. D. Calderwood for some time, 
went to Moncton Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Irving, of Buc- 
toùche, are visiting friends in Moncton.

Mrs. James W. Smith returned yester
day from a visit to friends in Moncton.

Mrs. Alexander Jardine and Miss Géor
gie Jardine, went to Moncton Wednes
day.

“In speaking with this reserve. The 
News does not wish to be understood as 
believing that there is anything radically TWO COUPLES JOIN INfollows:

“Much interest has been created by the home until it has been proved that the 
North-West can profitably produce cer-1 wrong with the situation. Our manufac- 
eals over a term of years with varying | turing industries are not working on full

time or with complete staffs, and there 
large number of unemployed in the

suggestion made by Major-General Ben- 
gough with a view of solving what he 
calls the feminine suffrage problem. The 
general writes to papers as follows: ‘Our 
legislative constitution consists of two 
assemblies, the House of Lords and the
House of Commons. Why not create aj Migrepreaenting Canada » a very poor, 
third assembly as House of Ladies. As I to b(K)8t Auatra]ia Both g^t | it has withstood a twelve-month of liqui- 
the House of Commons is controlled b^ countriea are above BUch methods. The I dation. The United States, like Canada, 
the House of Itords, so the House of Auatra]ian government will not we)come; has had a year of good crops, and Ameri-

j anv such tactics. The Canadian Gazette,; ca“ railway earnmgs ehouM Boon begin to 
, .... , . reflect the benefit thereof. Likewise theLondon, makes a fitting reply to the Aus-

seasons and prices; and to wait and see i 
whether the policy of reckless railway • 
construction is to be curtailed before the country. But we have had no serious fail- 
country is plunged into financial chaos.” ! ures, and the solidity of the commercial

1 fabric is indicated by the manner in which

are a
AP0HAQUI Rev. B, H. Nobles and Wife and Dr 

and Mrs. M. H. McDonald Have 
Quiet Celebration.

Apohaqui, N. B., Sept. 25.—Mrs. John
son and son, of. New York, have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnson.

Mrs. M. Fenwick and Miss Fenwick re
turned on Monday from St. John, where 
they had been spending a week.

Miss Carrie Thompson, of St. Stephen, 
id visiting Mrs. T. R. Burgess.

J. B. Armstrong, S. Ellison and R. L.
Ellison, who left here on the harvest ex
cursion for the west have returned home 
satisfied with their native province.

Miss Mary Dakin, of Anagance, is vis
iting Mrs. D. H. Folkins.

Miss Muriel Jones returned home from 
Sussex today, having spent 
pleasantly with the Misses Roach.

Mrs. R. Williams and Miss Gertrude 
Williams have returned from St. John, 
where they were visiting friends.

Miss Margaret Johnson, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Johnson, returned to her home in Houl- , ....... .. ,\rJ\ "Whistling for half an hour after meals.’
ton (Me.), W ednesday night. ; 8ays a well known lady whistler, “is the

Mike Annie Johnson, who has been j best possible aid to digestion."

Thursday was the twentieth anniver
sary of the wedding of Rev. B. a. 
Nobles, pastor of Victoria street Baptist ^ 
church, and his wife and also the twen
tieth anniversary of the marriage of Dr. 
and Mrs. M. II. McDonald, of Hamp
stead, Queens County.

The two couples joined in a quiet celé-** 
bration, Mr. and Mrs. Nobles visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. McDonald for the day at their 
Hampstead home. Part of the day was 
pleasantly spent in touring the river in 
the doctor’s gasoline launch. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nobles returned to the city yester
day. Many friends here and throughout 
the province wish both couples many 
more pleasant years.

Ladies would be controlled by the House 
of Commons. Here would be an oppor- j 
tunity for the women to elect their own j

is in town

^ 1 I Americans have been able to place con-
political repreBentativee, to dwcura mature i tralanBla“ther wordg„ gaya the Gazette, ! 9lderable quantities of securities abroad, 
legislative measures. The nation would I mtpnding inveator and the intendingl although not as freely as Canada, if the 
enjoy the undoubted advantage of <^1 emigra[)t are bidden to turn from Canada relative population and wealth of the two 
sympathetic, intelligent views of the wo-! ^ ^ ^ And thia ia the coun. nations be taken into account. The Pres-

on social, educational and moral I ^ q{ ^ who c]aim tQ apeak for a - idential election, as usual, occasion, some
| friendly sister State.” j disturbance but there m no reason for
1 The Gazette does not attack the Com-: “ng that the Republic is in a bad 

. . T. lia c ! way financially, which is important from. . ,. , , , . . monwealth. It merely submits a few t J ^ V , . . „ ,which, if accomplished, would be dearly . ; the Canadian standpoint. For it always! facts which are of interest in view of the |
, ,. , , . ... , misguided attack uponWhat presumption and brutality ! Was

there ever a more barefaced attempt to

more safety contrivances. Such safety con
trivances shall be installed at the places 
directed by the inspector, and built in the 
manner specified in the order. The exits 
or safety contrivances shall be built with
in thirty days after the order haa been 
given, and each of said exits or safety 
contrivances shall comply with the speci
fications.

When the windows or other outlets op
ening upon the safety staircases, are more 
than two feet above the floor, steps shall

men
questions without the gentler sex being 
compromised by an attempt to enter a 
man’s sphere of action, the invasion of

a few days

Dr. H. W. Coates went to Moncton 
Wednesday.

Miss Pearl Gesner, who has spent the 
summer with friends here has returned 
to her home in Oldtown (Me.).

The death occurred at Pine Ridge,Sep-

the Dominion. :helpa a country to baT,e a prOSp<irOU8 
i neighbor alongside of it.I “It would be,” says the Gazette, “an 

j suit to the intelligence of eur readers to ; be placed so ae to enable the occupants 
of the buildings to easily reach such out-

tempered and jaundiced. On the one Much of the farming land in Garleton j lçtg_ «gvery building which shall here- 
hand, it is enough to point out that Can- County is quite as good as that just after ^ built or a]tered, to serve as a 
ada has thia year by her own merits at- ' across the line in Maine. The same is theatre> {or dramatjc or operatic enter- 
tracted something between twenty and true of Kings and portions of several tainmentt> or for otber ]jke purposes re
thirty millions sterling of the capital of other New Brunswick counties. The

hamstring, as one might almost say, this 
noble movement fof whose advancement 

in Britain today are

FARM WEALTHmake a serious reply to aspersions so ill-

Di*J.Collis Browne’sso many women 
noisily martyring themselves to the terror
of the politicians? It is clearly insulting 
to suggest, not to say assert, that the 
House of Ladies would be controlled by 
the House of Commons, or by anything 
else. The ladies who are seeking votes 
do not intend to be controlled, and the 
major-general who suggests that they 
could or would be misunderstands them

™ 9 The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.

quiring the use of a stage with movable 
Telegraph, in directing attention to some scenery> curtaine and machines, shall be a 
of the more striking features of agricul-1 first-class building, that is to say fire- 
tural progress in Aroostook Co., Maine, I proof> to the satisfaction of the inspector, 
does so with the idea of suggesting that and the upper part of the principal floor 
the results achieved there can be dupli- 0f the hall shall not be more than seven 
cated in New Brunswick and that there feet above the level of the street or road 
ifi money to be made by duplicating theta. where the exit doors are situated.”
The Bangor Commercial gives a Sketch of "Before allowing any hall to be used for 
two Aroostook farms and farmers to i moving pictures to be opened, the inspec- 
prove that intelligent farming pays in tor may require from the proprietor or 
Maine. The first example it cites is that

the shrewdest and most cautious inves
tors in the world—those of the Mother
land. On the other hand, the magnetism 
of her fertility and progress attracted to 
her shores last year some 130,000 of the 
best of British emigrants as against the 
14,000 who went to Australasia. And be
sides these, not the least acceptable of 
the Canadian immigrants were the many 
thousand citizens of the Western States

fearfully or is openly trying to dig a pit 
for them. In either case he ought to be 
ashamed of himself. He probably has 
been reading the recent utterances of 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward, the arch-traitress, 
who says women would not know what to 
do with votes if they had them and that 
most women do not want to vote, any
way. She affects to think that women 
ought to keep out of politics and look 
after the babies. This view, of course, is 
mere old-fashioned nonsense. Major Gen
eral Bengough will have to recant or leave 
England.

Acts like a charm in Checks and arrests
g DIARRHŒA, and is the ^ L«VR.m’ed^Rnt”VGDE-

OUljT Specific in COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

U and DYSENTERY. nÊuRALGIA^'gOUT, RHEUMATISM.
Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.

Sold In Bottles by all I BEHS3HI
Chemists. I ^

Prices in England,
*• 2/9, 4/6

took themselves, agent; a certificate establishing that theof the Republic who 
their families and their capital, to the 
Canadian prairie region, as thousands had 
done before them, because of the proved 
certainty of its prosperity. And to go no 
further than this week, we may point to 
the report of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way as a proof of what Canadian progress 
means even in adverse times such as the

of Newman R. Doyle, of Caribou. His 
farm consists of 800 acres of which he 
has ninety acres of potatoes from which 
he will harvest between 11,000 and 12,000
barrels of merchantable potatoes. He with approved fire-alarms, connected with 
has eighty acres in oats. He cut this the central office of the fire-alarm depart-
year 300 tons of first quality hay, and six- j ment. All scenery and accessories shall j 1 1 A *
teen acres of wheat. He cultivates 390 be made incombustible with a fire-proof VV00168016 Ag611tS

precautions required for the installing of 
apparatus for electric lighting or motive 
power, comply with the underwriters’ reg
ulations.” All theatres shall be supplied

*Sole Manufacturers : 
l T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., 

London, 8.E.
srp;bis

Lyman Bros. Co., Toronto. Limited
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WILLISON FATHERS 
CROW’S NEST DEAL

field ; 2, Bessie Bunnell, Sussex; 3, Vera 
Ganong, Snider Mountain.

Competition by grades 7 and 8 of town 
and village schools and 5 and 6 of coun
ty schools—1. Mary Allison, Sussex ; 2, 
Margaret A. Enman, Sussex; 3, Ava Scho
field, Parleeville.

Beets, long—1, H. T. Hayes; 2, Orin 
Hayes; 3, W. J. Patterson.

Beets, turnip—1, McIntyre Brothers; 2, 
Charles Bowser; 3, W. J. Patterson.

Collection from school plots—1, Sussex; 
2, Kingston. „ _ _

Parsnips—1, Orin Hayes; 2, J. E.Mc- 
Auley; 3, McIntyre Bros.

Carrots, long red—1, McIntyre Bros.; 
2, Hugh R. McMonagle; 3, Orin Hayes.

Carrots, short red—1, McIntyre Bros.; 
2, Chas. Bowser; 3, Orin Hayes.

Carrots, long whitel, McIntyre Bros.; 
2, Orin Hayes.

Carrot, shorti-H. T. Hayes.
Turnips, Swedes—1, McIntyre Bros.; 2, 

S. J. Goodliffe; 3, Wm. Jamieson.
Turnips—Aberdeen—1, E. Hall; 2, Mc

Intyre Bros. ....
Tt#hips, Greystone—1, J. E. McAulay; 

2, McIntyre Bros.; 3, S. J. Goodliffe.
Turnips, any other variety—1, Hugh 

McElroy; 2, Wm. Buchanan; 3, E. Hall.
Mangold Wurtzel, globe—1, Wm. J. 

Patterson; 2, Orin Hayes; 3, McIntyre 
Bros.

Mangold Wurtzel, long—1, Orin Hayes; 
2, McIntyre Bros.

Sugar Beet—1, Orin Hayes; 2, McIntyre 
Bros.; 3, Wm. Jamieson.

Assortment roots—1, McIntyre Bros.; 
2, Orin Hayes; 3, Wm. J. Patterson.

Special prize given by Sussex Mercan
tile Co. on Delaware potatoes—1, Wm. J. 
Patterson; 2, D. H. McNutt; 3, McIntyre 
Bros.

PUGSLEY ANSWERS SUSSEX FAIR A 
RECENT ATTACKS m SUCCESS*■

Drawing.
Competition by grades 1, 2 and 3 of 

town and village schools and grades 1 and 
2 of country schools—1, A. M. Ricker,
Hatfield’s Point; 2, Cecil McEwen, Sus
sex; 3, Talmage Case, Hatfield’s Point, j 

Competition by grades 4, 5 and 6 of, 
town and village schools and grades 3 and 
4 of county schools—1, A. C. Langstroth,
Kingston; 2, Alta Parlee, Parleeville; 3,
Lulu Crawford, Kingston.

Competition by grades 7 and 8 of town 
and village schools and 5 and 6 of county 
schools—1, Mary Allison, Sussex; 2, Zeta 
Williams, Bloomfield; 3, Milton Gregg,
Snider Mountain.

The judges were:
C. Eveleigh.

The bean guessing contest run by the 
Rambler Hockey Club in the main build
ing of the exhibition, was a success. The j tack on J. A. Macdonald, editor of the 
Morris chair, which they offered for the ; (jj0be foy premier Roblin, of Manitoba,
nearest guess of how many beans in a jar, ; j g wmis editor of the News, is-
was won by Wm. D. Golding, who made
two guesses, 7.654 and 7,666, and the actu- j sues the following statement.- 
al count was 7,655. I “A fierce quarrel has broken out be-

The salvage corps also had a guessing tween Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, and 
contest of how many links in a chain, and J. A. Macdonald, of the Globe. Mr. Kob- 
the prize, a Morris chair, was won by lin charges that the Globe deliberately
Miss Jean Manchester, of Apohaqui, who chloroformed public opinion in order that 
guessed the actual number of links, 1,106. the men connected with the Globe cou 

Sussex, Sept. 26—Manager S. J. Good- put millions of dollars into their pockets 
liffe expressed himself this evening as be- through the acquisition of the Grows 
ing well pleased with the results of the Nest Coal mines and the construction ot 
Sussex fair and wishes to thank his the Crow’s Nest Railway. Mr. Macdon- 
staff for their valuable assistance. The aid declares, in reply, that the editor ot 
restaurant in the main building, run by the News, who was then editor of the 
the management was a grand success. In Globe, was solely responsible for the 
former years this restaurant has been Globe’s editonal policy during that period 
handled by the different churches. and if he will say otherwise Mr. Mac-

A comparative statement as below, donald will resign the editorship of the 
shows the gradual increase since the ex- Globe. , .
hibitions were inaugurated in Sussex, the “The editor of the News has no desire
attendance for the different years be- either to injure Mr. Macdonald or to
intr*—. serve or promote, as the case may he, vue

8* interests of the Conservative party by
forcing Mr. Macdonald’s withdrawal from 
the Globe office. The editor of this paper 
does think, however, that Mr. Mac
donald should stand up and fight his 
battles and not hide behind another man s 
coat tails.

“Now, as to the issue between Messrs. 
Macdonald and Roblin. The Crow s Nest 
Railway Company policy of the Globe 
originated with the editor of the News. 
When he was in British Columbia in 
1895 he looked into the situation and saw 
the necessity for better railway connec
tions with the mining country. He wrote 
a letter from the west in advocacy of 
this policy. On his return to Toronto 
while the Conservatives were in power at 
Ottawa, he wrote varioue articles in favor 
of this particular railway project. No di
rector of the Globe was consulted. No ui- 
rector or stockholder of the Globe, so far 
as the editor knew, had any interest in 
the Crow’s Nest country. Later, he un
derstood, Messrs. Jaffray and Cox acquir
ed an interest in tie Crow’s Nest fields 
and became purchasers of the British 
Columbia Southern Railway.

“The then editor of the Globe did not 
know the railway had been acquired by 
Mr. Cox and his associates until certain 
charges were made by the World. news
paper. He knows nothing of negotiations 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway or with 

He had no hand in

Says Scheme Originated with Him 
when Editor of Toronto Globe

Declares He Was Not Influenced in Any Way by Directors - 
or Owners of the Paper—Present Editor of Toronto 
News Defends J. A. Macdonald from Premier Roblln’s 
Charges.

Deals With Telegram Sent from St. 
John to Toronto Paper

Minister of Public Works Says it Was Work of a Paid Slan
derer-Bills for Legal Services and the Central Railway 
Discussed—The Proposed Arbitration.

Finest Cattle in Canada Ex
hibited, Say Judges

Sussex, Sept. 25.—The closing day of the 
Sussex fair was greeted with ideal 
ther, in fact the weather throughout the 
week has been all that could be desired. 
The management is well pleased with the 
exhibits, attendance and things in gen
eral. The attendance at the close of yes
terday was 800 in advance of previous 

today’s attendance was fair, about

wea-

T. B. Kidner and M.

and expenses of collection of succession

The present bold and malicious attempt 
to injure me by stating that this amount 
was received for legal services now put 
forward by the paid writer for the Tory 
party in New Brunswick, will be resent
ed by every elector who desires fair play 
and just treatment of public men.

With regard to my outstanding claim 
against the province, I, on the twenty- 
eighth of May last, offered the provincial 
secretary to submit it to an arbitrator to 
be mutually agreed upon, and enclosed him 
a check for $500 to cover the expenses of 
the arbitration. The provincial secretary 
replied, offering to leave a part only of 
the claim to arbitration, and insisting on 
naming a partizan lawyer as sole arbitrer 
tor. There the matter rests, the provin
cial secretary having refused arbitration 
by an* arbitrator mutually agreed upon, 
though holding on to my check. If the 

went to arbitration it would be prov
ed by sworn testimony that I never re
ceived a dollar beyond what I was fairly 
and justly entitled to.

This false and malicious telegram also 
refers to a claim in connection with notes 
of certain lumbermen which was settled 
by Mr. Tweedie, the present governor 
when he was provincial secretary, and the 
suggstion is made, though not expressed 
or stated, that I have had something to 
do with it. This matter, which was bare
ly departmental, had its origin when Mr. 
Blair was prenÿer several years before 1 
became a member of the government, and 

settled in 1906, within a few days

Globe’s support to a subsidy of such mag
nitude. He, of course, had no interest, 
direct or indirect in the Crow’s Nest Coal 
Company or any associated enterprise.

“In making this statement the editor of 
the News is anxious only to be truthful 
and is not in the least concerned to serve 
the interests of either party to the con
troversy.” . .

Under the heading of “Roblin Convicted 
of Slander,” the Globe will refer to Mr. 
Willison’s statement tomorrow as fol
lows:—

“My first -----
the vindication of the integrity of tn® 
Globe under my predecessor’s editorship, 
as well as under my own. The political 
issues past and present, and also the 
merits of the case are to me for the«mc>- 
ment of secondary importance. The 
charge made by Premier Roblin was 
against the good faith and common hon
esty of the Globe as a public journal. 
That charge was worth answering.

“No honorable man will affect to cavil 
at Mr. Willison’s statement. On this 
question his word dfl final.

“Flatly opposed as the News is to the 
Globe and to the Liberal party in the 
present political campaign every interest 
except the primary obligations of honor 
and truth would have been served by 
alienee. Having spoken, hie word settles 
the matter.

“But Mr. Willison’s statement doe» 
more than vindicate the honesty and in
tegrity of the Globe. It gives authority 
and occasion to throw back the slander
ous charge at the man who made it. Pre
mier of a great province though he is, 
Hon. R. P. Roblin is given back his 
false word, given it back in his teeth.

“When at Peterboro on Friday night, 
Premier Roblin tried to evade the issue 
by pretending that his charge was not 
against the editor but against ‘the man 
behind the Globe,’ he proved himself a 
coward as well as a slanderer. No mat
ter what his motive, his charge earned 
with it the insulting assumption that the 
editor of that day was either a hireling 

poltroon, and when he made his 
charge against myself of ‘disloyalty 

to Dr. John Pringle, his words were no
toriously false to known and published 
facts.

“Surely this ,
turned in disgrace to the province, whose 
premiership he dishonors. Politics m On
tario may be undignified and sometimes 
corrupt, but we have nothing so stupidly 
and coarsely indecent as the Hon. R. P- 
Roblin who everywhere boasts of being - 
‘The first Minister of Manitoba.’

“J. A. MACDONALD.”

Ottawa, Sept. 27.
'To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir.—My attention has been called to 
a telegram from St. John, under date ot 
the twenty-fifth instant, to the Mail and 
Empire, relating to my account with the 
province of New Brunswick, which bears 
upon its face such evident proof of having 
been deliberately sent out at the present 
stage of the campaign for the purpose of 
jnjuring me that I presume it has been 
also sent to other Conservative papers 
throughout Canada.

While 1 do not ordinarily notice what 
is said in the newspapers regarding my
self, yet this goes so far beyond what hae 
heretofore been said and is eo grossly 
false, that 1 feel it my duty to refer to 
it in this public manner. The telegram 
gives unmistakable evidence that a mo^t 

plished, unscrupulous and untruth
ful partizan political writer has again ap
peared in St. John in the person of the 
former editor of one of the newspaper* 
of that city, but latterly employed at 
Ottawa as correspondent and political ed
itorial writer for the Tory press of Can
ada. . .

—, The telegram referred to is a tissue oi 
falsehoods and of vile and slanderous ih- 
einuations from beginning to end. It 
states that discoveries have been made 
which have led Premier Hazen to charge 
that during my term of office I drew 
from the treasury over $40,000 for alleged 
legal services. So far from this being the 
case, in all the discussions which have tak
en place in the legislature, which had be
fore it an account of all the moneys which 
1 received, it was never suggested by 
either Mr. Hazen or any other of my most 
bitter opponents
for professional services alone, but that 
in addition to services which began in 
1898, before I became a member of the 
legislature and two years before I became 
a member of the government, it also in
cluded my salary as -attorney general for 
seven years, sessional indemnity, travel- areas, 
ling expenses, contingencies of my office I

Toronto, Sept. 27.—In regard to the at-
years,
the same as closing day of 1906.

The stock parade on the race track this 
morning was witnessed by a fair crowd, 
and was indeed a sight worth seeing. 
The procession was headed by a beautiful 
four-year-old horse of H. Montgomery 
Campbell (president of the society), with 
his little daughter, Florence, on its back, 
followed by the remainder of show horses, 
then the cattle procession, nearly a mile 
long.

Doctor Standish, of Walkerton, Ont., 
was judge of horses. The doctor was 
judge of horses here in 1906. In his re
marks he said he noticed a marked im
provement in them.

W. F. Stevens, of Huntington, Que., 
and Thos. Drysdale, of Allans Corner, 
Que., were judges of cattle. Mr. Stevens 
and Drysdale, in their remarks on the 
cattle show, said that outside of Robert 
Ness, of Howick (Que.), who imports 
stock direct from Scotland, Kings county 
produced the best stock they had seen, 
and was equal to any exhibit in Canada.

Potatoes.
Rose of the. North—1, Wm. J. Patter

son; 2, J. E. McAuley.
Green Mountains— 1, E. Hall; 2, Harvey 

Parlee. ,, .
Early Rose—1, E. Hall; 2, Wm. J. Pat

terson.
Beauty of Hebron—1, Wm. J. Patter-

in this matter is forconcern

son.
New Queen—1, McIntyre Bros.; 2, H. 

N. Arnold.
Coppers—1, W. T. Chown; 2, McIntyre 

Bros.
Empire State—1 and 2, F. G. Lana- 

down».
American Wonder—1, McIntyre Bros.;

2, Wm. J. Patterson.
Freeman—1, E. Hall; 2, Harvey Parlee. 
Early Harvest—1, Wm. J. Patterson. 
Carmen No. 1—1, Wm .J. Patterson; 2, 

Wm. A. Erb. -
Delawares—1, Wm. Buchanan; 2, H. 

M. Campbell.
Dakota Eye or Snowflake»—1, H. T. 

Hayes; 2, Wm. J. Patterson.
Parkflurst Prize—1, Wm J. Patterson; 

2, John W. Patterson.
Any other variety—1, Wm. J. Patter

son; 2, McIntyre Bros.; 3, Chas. Bowser.
Fruit Class.

Apples, assortment—1, H. N. Amoiu.; 
2, Jessie T. Prescott.

Apples, Wealthy—1, J. T. Prescott; 2, 
H. N. Arnold; 3, W. C. Arnold.

Apples, Fameuse—1, H. N. Arnold; 2, 
F. G. Lansdowne; 3, W. C. Arnold.

Apples, Ben Davis-1, W. J. Patterson; 
2, J. T. Prescott; 3, H. T. Hayes.

Apples, New Brunswick—1, W. C. Ar- 
nold; 2, Byron McLeod; 3, F. G. Lans
downe. '

Apples, Alexander—1, John W. Patter
son; 2, H. T. Hayes; 3, F. G. Lansdowne.

Apples, Yellow Transparent—1, H. T. 
Hayes; 2, W. J. Patterson; 3, H. N. Ar
nold. _ „

Apples, Golden Russet—1, H. T. Hayes; 
2, W. J. Patterson; 3, H. N. Arnold.

Apples, Golden Russet—I, H. T. Hayes; 
2, W. J. Patterson.

Apples, any other variety—1, F. G. 
Lansdowne; 2, J. T; Prescott; 3, W. J. 
Patterson. _ . .

Plums—only one entry—1, E. Quirk. 
Apples, Wolfe Winter—1, W. J. Pat

terson. ><>
Apples, Northern Spy—1, F. G. Lans

downe. _ . „
Apples, Bishop Pippin—1, Onn Hayes. 
Assortment preserved fruit—1 and 2, 

Mrs. W. J. King:
Assortment pickle»—1, Mrs. J. E. Me- 

Aulay; 2, Mrs. W. J. King.
Field Grains.

Wheat, white, one bushel—1, H. T. 
Hayes; 2, J. E. McAuley; 3, McIntyre 
Brothers. .

Wheat, red, one bushel—1, Onn Hayes; 
2, W. J. Patterson; 3, William Jamieson. 

Oats, white, Banner—1, William Jamie- 
2, W. J. Patterson; 3, Harvey Par-

caseftceom

4,0001900
5,4721001
5,674
5,643

1902, Prize List.
1903 own

Horses, Driving. 5,9261904
...........  6,529
...........  6,404Stallion, 4 years and upwards—1, Ora 

P. King; 2, Hugh R. McMonagle.
Stallion, 1 year and upwards—Hugh R- 

McMonagle; 2, J. J. Haslem.
Gelding, 3 years old and upward»—1, 

McIntyre Bros.; 2, Ora P. King.
Filly, 3 years old and upwards—1, S. J- 

GoodUffe.
Gelding, 2 years old and upwards—1, H. 

M. Campbell; 2, 8. J. Goodliffe.
Gelding, 1 year old and upwards—1, 

Holmes.
Filly, 1 year old and upwards—1, H- 

M. Campbell; 2, Wm. Creighton, 8; Thos. 
Bradley.

Spring Colt—1, Ora P. King; 2, E. De 
Blois Bailey; 3, J. J. Haslem; 4, Holmes.

Spring Filly—1, H. M. Campbell; 2, Orin 
Hayes; 3, Wm. Creighton; 4, Andrew For
sythe.

Brood Mare with Foal by side—1, Wm. 
Creighton; 2, H. M. Campbell; 3, Orin 
Hayes; 4, J. J. Haslem.

Mare to carriage—1, Hugh R. McMon
agle; 2, Sam Hannah; 3, H. M. Camp-

1905
1906 7,4121908 ........

w. e, McIntyre fqunq
GUILTY IT WOODSTOCK

was
after it first came to my notice.

Regaining the railway investigation also 
referred to in the telegram, while this 

started with the hopeinvestigation was 
of injuring the late provincial government, 
it has signally failed in its purpose, every 
dollar of money put into the undertaking 
having been satisfactorily accounted for.

The business of the railway is rapidly 
increasing and it will prove a valuable pro
vincial asset, at the same time opening up 
rich and practically inexhaustible coal

that this amount was
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 25.-The case 

against the St. John liquor dealers, be
fore Magistrate Dibblee, dragged along all 
day. W. P. Jones appeared for the prose
cution and J. B. M. Baxter and J. C.

Fred Blair,Hartley for the defence.
Wm. M. Colline and others gave evidence.

W. E. McIntyre sworn, said that he 
resided in St. John, was president of the 

formerly McIntyre & Comeau.

or a 
newWLILIAM PUGSLEY.

GREGORY'S MILL M 
LEPREW BURNED

should now be remancompany
He knew Dan Cremor. He had no knowl
edge that the shipment of liquor to 
Cremor was for use m Carleton county. 
He had no understanding or made no ar
rangement by which his eyes were shut 

the liquor was going. The 
from Houlton,

bell.
Gelding to carriage—1, Ed. Connley; 2, 

S. H. White; 3, Ora P. King.
Matched pair to carriage—1, J. E. Mc

Auley.DIES 11 EE the government, 
any of these dealings, as he did not favor 
the grant of $3,500,000 to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, and, if he re
members aright, refused to lend the

Special Prizes.
as to wnere (Signed.)spring foal after society horse 

“Dracula”—!, H. M. Campbell) 2, Ora 
P. King.

Best order for liquor came
His directions were to ship toBuilding and Half Million Feet 

of Lumber Reported De
stroyed on Sunday.

Larry Runs Into Sulky and the Two 
Drivers Are Thrown Out But 
Escape Injury—Races Won by C. 
Kerrison's Parker K. and Louis 
King’s Weary Willie.

Maine.
Debec. He believed that .the liquor was 
destined for Maine. He' was president 
and held about all the shares in the com
pany. Comeau was not now in the com
pany. He has refused orders for ship
ment to counties under the Scott Act.

Mr. Baxter, addressing his honor, said 
that Mr. McIntyre did not violate the 
law. He did not wish to argue the case 
fully as he did not expect it to go before 
the supreme court, for his honor would 
have no difficulty in finding for the de
fendant. According to the law it must be 
proved that McIntyre shipped the goods 
himself or they were shipped by some 
one under his charge; this had not been 
proven. He certainly did not violate the 
Canadian law, admitting that he did ship 
the goods, but he might have violated the 
United States law. There is nothing to 
connect the shipment with McIntyre. It 
is nonsense to say that a man in Ed- 
munston had no right for to get his
liquor by transit through Carleton Co. strjkere are not up to date in their strike 
It is for the prosecution to show that the 
act was violated. A man can send any 
quantity of liquor right to Woodstock for 
family and other uses.

Mr. Hartley read the amendments to 
the act which he said did not change the 
act. These four new subsections make it 
an offence to ship liquor for sale in Scott 
Act counties but it can be sent for family 
use, medicine, mechanical or sacramental 
purposes. The prosecution has failed to 
show that there was any intention ot 
McIntyre to ship the goods for sale in 
this county.

Hon. Mr. Jones, the prosecution law
yer, argued that it was not his duty to 
prove that the goods were shipped here
for unlawful purposes, the defence should Stanley K. Smith BeCOmeS tdltor 01 
mitrthatihe^practically the whole com- Chatham Commercial. ancement

pany and he is liable for the conduct ot  „ due to the exhibitions held. As an m-
his employes, whether he knew that the gtaniey K. Smith, who for two years stance, he said that he had shown only

■ s& kü ;and has been selling liquor on this New staff of The Daily Telegraph, said good exhjbition and this year showed eighty.
Brunswick side of the line, no matter bye to his conférés Friday to take i Other fanciers were in proportion,
what he swears to. He (McIntyre) caused ecjitorial charge of the Chatham Com- 
the liquor to be shipped to Debec where 
it was seized by Inspector Oolpitts. It 
a man can shield himself behind a com
pany or corporation we could but seldom 
get a conviction under the law.

Hie honor said he would give the case 
careful consideration and announce his 

Dairy Clase. decision tomorrow morning. Messrs. Bax-
Butter tub or crock-1, Wm. J. King; ter, Collins and other St. John men lclt 

_ , , ’ tt 9 F Hall • 8 J E. for home tonight.
2> H- McLoed. ' ’ * There were two cases against Richard
McAulay, , . . . j King’ Sullivan but they were dismissed as it
o n0U9 0r,oPhnlTkI 3 !lE. was shown that the goods were shipped
2, E. Hall, J- McLeod ’ ’ before the act came in force. There were
“‘dairy S were lall consider- two cases against John O’Regan; in one 

I he dairy en instance the offence was dismissed on the
ing the la.r bemg held in the of d that obtained in the Sullivan
dauy .strict. In the two entries or other case, which was un-

BLUE OUTLOOK P0ÜLTRÏ FiNCIERS 
FOR C. P. STRIKERS ™M F™

Ora P. King Cup. eibl 1t" ■
Stallion and 3 of his get—I, Ora P. 

King.
General Purpose.

Stallion 4 years up—I, Hugh R. Mc
Monagle

Gelding 3 years up—1, H. M. Oamp-
The lumber mill and about half a mil

lion feet of lumber at Lepreaux, owned 
by J. A. Gregory, of this city, was des
troyed by fire Sunday. Mr. Gregory 
who had been out in the woods since 
Friday, arrived at Lepreaux last evening, 
but could not be reached by telephone. 
The loss is said to be partly covered by 
insurance.

The origin of the fire is unknown. The 
day watchman came out of the mill about 
noon and a few minutes later saw that a 

- fire had started. Every effort was made 
to check the flames and most of the lum
ber was saved, but the fire had secured 
too firm a hold on the building, which 
was burnt to the ground.

The mill was built by Mr. Gregory 
J. H. Driscoll, 

to Le-

bell.
A crowd of between 800 and 900 people 

present at the racing events on 
Moose path track on Saturday afternoon 
and were rewarded with some excellent 
sport. During the last heat in the trot
ting race, George Wetmore’s valuable 

dropped dead on the track.

The New Brunswick Poultry Association 
was organized at a meeting held in the 
Ritchie building Friday night. There are 
twenty-five charter members and pros
pects of an early increase both from the 
city and outside.

H. C. Lemmon, who is one of those 
chiefly active in promoting the associa
tion, was chosen president, W. A. Jack 

elected vice-president, Wm. Kiervin 
is secretary, and Alfred Burley, treasurer.

A committee was appointed to draft a 
constitution and several speakers gave ad
dresses in connection with poultry rais
ing. The meeting adjourned until Oct. 9, 
when the association will meet again in 
the Ritchie building, 46 Princess street. 
Last night’s meeting was called for Berry
man’s Hall but a room could not be had 

The change was not generally

hilly 3 years up—1, Geo. Whallen. 
Gelding 2 years up—1,McIntyre Bros.; 

2, J. J. Haslem.
Filly 2 years—1, Jas. E. Quirk.
Filly 1 year—1, W. T. Chown; 2, Geo. 

E. Hombrook.
Spring colt—1, Harveyv Parlee; 2, Ar

thur Marr (Newtown).
Spring Filly—1, O. R. Roach ; 2, S. J. 

Gooduue.
Mare to carriage—1, Elkanah Hall; 2, 

Geo. Whallen ; 3, W. T. Chown; 4, H. 
M. Campbell.

Gelding to carriage—1, H. M. Camp
bell; 2, J. C. H. Benson; 3, E. Hall; 4, 
W. F. Master.

Team—1, Thos. J. Friars; 2, Wm. 
Jaimeson; 3, McIntyre Bros.

were

Company Closes Employment 
Offices, Having Enoughson;

lee.
Oats, white, any variety—1, W. F. 

Mosher; 2, Charles Bowser; 3, McIntyre 
Brothers. .. T

Oats, black—1, E. Hall; 2, McIntyre 
Brothers.

Barley, two-rowed—1, McIntyre Bros. 
Barley, six-rowed—1, Wm. J. King; 2, 

McIntyre Bros.; 3, W. J. Patterson.
Buckwheat, smooth—1, Harvey Parlee, 

2, W. J. Patterson.
Buckwheat, rough—1, John H. King, 

2, W. C. Arnold; 3, McIntyre Bros.; 4, 
J. J. Haslam.

Field peas—1, W. J. King.
Beane, white—1, Wm. Jamieson; 2, 

Harvey Parlee; 3, James ^oherty.
Beans, colored—1, Chas. Bowser; 2, W. 

J. Patterson; 3, Orin Hayes.
Three stocks dent or tooth com—1, 

Charles Bowser; 2, W. J. Patterson; 3, 
James Doherty.

Three stocks flint com—1, F. G. Lans
downe; 2, W. J. King; 3, Orin Hayes.

Sheaf of wheat, white—1, Orin Hayes; 
2, McIntyre Brothers.

Sheaf of wheat, red—I, W. J. Patter
son; 2, Orin Hayes.

Sheaf of oats, white banner—1, McIn
tyre Bros.; 2, Harvey Parlee.

Sheaf of oats, any variety—1, Cu-ies 
Bowser; 2, McIntyre Bros.; 3, Onn
Hayes. _

Sheaf oats, black—1, McIntyre Bros.;.
2, Harvey Parlee.

Sheaf barley, two rowed—1, Harvey Par
lee; 2, McIntyre Bros.

Sheaf barley, six rowed—1, Wm. J. 
King; 2, Wm. J. Patterson; 3, McIntyre 
Bros.

Assorted filled grain—1, McIntyre Bros.; 
2, Wm. J. Patterson; 3, Chas. Bowser.

Mengrey mare 
This race was won by C. M. Kerrison s 

The pacing race went to was
Parker K.
Louis King’s, Weary Willie in straight 
heats. The starters in the trotting race 

C. M. Kerrison’s chestnut gelding,

Montreal, Sept. 25.—The two new facts 
that thetoday about the strike are

were
Parker K., driven by the owner; Charles 
Swanton’s black gelding, Larry, driven by 
Collins; Fred Emery’s grey mare, Minnie 
Mac, driven by Buckley and Mr. Wet- 
more’s grey mare, driven by the owner.

In the first heat Mr. Wetmore’s mare, 
which drew the pole, with Larry in sec
ond and Parker K., in third position, se
cured the lead and, although closely press
ed by the other horses, was never headed,

pay and that the C. P- R- has so many 
engaged that they have closed some 

of the labor offices which they opened at 
the beginning of the strike.

The strike pay not being forthcoming, 
Bell Hardy has gone to see what he can

men

about eight years 
Mr. Wetmore’s clerk, drove down 
preaux Sunday afternoon.

Special Prizes.
Campbell j Cup—I,

Geo. B. Jones, Special.
Won by R. W. Menzie.

Heavy Draught.
Stallion 4 years ’up—1, R. W. Menzies;

2, Roderique Horse Co.
Filly 3 years up—S. J. Goodliffe. 
hilly 2 years up—I, John Prince ; 2 and

3, J. J. Haslem.
Gelding 1 year up—1, Andrew Forsyth 

(Hammond).
Filly 1 year up—1, Arthur Marr (New

town.)
Spring colt—1, Andrew Forsyth (Ham

mond) ; 2, J. J. Haslem.
Spring filly—1, Wm. J. Patterson; 2, 

Bobt. Robinson.
Brood mare with foal by side—1, And

rew Forsythe (Hammond).
Mare in harness—1, S. -H. White; 2, J. 

J. Haslem; 3, Robt. Robinson.
Heavy draft brood mare—1. A. Forsy

the; 2, - --ntyre Bros. ; 3, S. H. White.
Team. 1.300 lbs each and upwards—1, 

S. H. White.
Geo. W. Fowler Special Prize.

ago. there.
known and it is thought quite a number 
in this way failed to be at the meeting.

Mr. Lemmon said last night that he be
lieved there would soon be a large mem
bership both of St. John poultry fanciers 
and from various parts of New Bruns
wick; a member from outside the city 
had been in communication with him.

The association, he said, would have 
for its object the improving of poultry, 
interchange of views among those inter
ested and the holding of poultry shows. 
There had been, he said, a marked ad- 

in the last few years, chiefly

H. M. Camp-H. M.
bell.

do about it.
General manager McNicoll declines to 

make any statement relative to Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s offer to mediate but he says 
that the company cannot take back any 

than there are vacancies.EARAII BUILDINGS 
DAMAGED BY E

and won by a nose.
The second heat was fought by the same 

three competitors and resulted in a vic
tory for Larry in a close finish. Parker 
K. took the pole in the third heat with 
Larry next and won easily.

In the fourth heat it was a pretty race 
to the quarter pole, all four being well 
bunched. At that point, however, the 

to stagger, and fell

more men

\
Truro, N. S., Sept. 25.—Fire broke out 

shortly before 12 o’clock tonight at the 
provinciaL government farm on Bible Hill 
and for a time the destruction of all the 
faim buildings was threatened. The 
TAro fire department was promptly on 
the scene and to their efforts alone is 
due the saving of much valuable property.

The fire started around the boiler in 
was consumed

grey mare was seen 
dead in her tracks amid a scene of much 
excitement. Collins, with l&rry, was 
close behind and, being unable to pull 
out, the black gelding plunged forward 
on top of the sulky. Mr. Wet more and 
Collins were both thrown out, and, to

miraculous ANOTHER MAN KILLEDmercial newspaper published in that town.
While on The Telegraph staff Mr. Smith 
did good, faithful work, was an excellent 
gatherer of news, thoroughly reliable and 
always keeping the interests of his paper
well to the front, 
quickly in the newspaper 
take to his new position the fruits of ex
perience which have been widened by 
close application to his duties while at
work in St. John. He lias made many Sanford, Me., Sept. 25.—While return- 
friends here and all will wish him sue- jng from a hunting trip with his brother
cess. A number in the North End, where Raymond and Seth Chambers. Ralph, the
'his duties took him much of the time, 21-year-old son of James E. Downs, was
presented to him a handsome cane. Mrs. accidentally shot and killed today by
Smith, who will .Join her husband in a chambers. The three stopped on their
few weeks, after a visit to hie parents way

two thirds were given. p, k ' underëtoôd"that it will go to the’supreme I home at Blissville, will be much missed had fired and handed the rifle over to
Special prize given by Maritime Pub., t jurigdi(,t;on I in Congregational church circles. j Chambers. As the latter was loading the

Co. for best pnnt butter—1, Wm. J. c0 . , ‘ 26—Mr Dibblee, po- ! Otty L. Barbour, for the past five : rifle, the shell exploded, the charge enter
ing; 2, E. Hall- lice' magistrate at the police court this years news editor of the St. John Sun, ; ing Ralph’s back. His brother Raymond,

Art. morning gave judgment jn the two cases has resigned his position to accept a in hurrying for help was thrown from a
, , ICKirk- w F Mclntvre of St John, lor similar one with the Standard, the new | wagon and sustained many painful andSketch from mture-1, Katherine ’ ^ng liquor into .'his county contrary Conservative paper which was - launchedj possibly serious hurts Ralph was alive 

2, Miss Mary AU»*»»- Buchanan- to tiie provisions of the Scott Act. tne this morning. Messrs C. K C larke and ; when physicians reached him but died
Animal draw.ng-1, Dorothy Buchan , to the^ P ^ conduded ye8teiday. | Alonzo Issherwood, of the Sun reporting I this evening. The selectmen held a spec-
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Buchanan a company is liable for the acts of bis — arrested.
\ssort. drawings—1, Dorothy Buchanan, clerks or employes applies, and eonse- 
Ôil painting—1, Miss Mary Allison; 2, quently made convictions in both cases.

Miss Jean Langstroth. They will he appealed. d
Oil painting collection—1, Miss Lottie 

Maggs; 2, Katherine Kirk.
Painting drawing (children)—1, Miss 

Mary Allison; 2, Miss Grace O’Dell.

the spectators, seemed to have 
escapes. Neither was badly hurt and 
both were able to walk from the course. 
In the mix-up Parker K. took the lead 
and finished an easy winner from Minnie 
Mac.

The race had been arranged for the best 
three out ui five but as it was sundown 
the race was declared finished as it stood. 
Parker K. won first money, with two 
firsts and two seconds. Larry, after the 
accident, was led to the wire to make the 
horse eligible for second honors.

The summary:—

the dairy building. This 
as well as the annex containing farm im
plements and machinery. The piggery 
across the driveway caught next and was 
also destroyed. These buildings flanked 
on two sides the large horse barn 
taining a large quantity of hay and the 
efforts of the firefighters were directed to 
saving this, for if it caught nothing would 
save the large building containing more 
than 100 tons of hay and» crop from 30 
acres of grain. The burning building 
•was only thirty feet distant and the oth
er fifteen feet away from the horse barn 
yet the fire was confined to these two. 
The water supply gave out and the iriiro 
chemical engine was the only protection.

The farm is supplied with water from 
an artesian well pumped by a windmill 
into a large storage tank but this was 
only partially full when the fire broke 
out. Property destroyed will be about 
$4 000'loss with $2,000 insurance.

He has come along 
work and will A HUNTING TRIPcon- Heavy draft brood mare—1,A. Forsy

the; 2, David Alton.
Geo. B. Jones Special Prize—1, R. W. 

Menzier.
Saddle Horses.

Gelding or mare—1, McIntyre Bros.; 2, 
Charles Bowser; 3, Orin Hayes.

Trotting Race. -™L^d„^te tW° Semnd9 ‘““I Sd^a
j understood that it will go to the supreme 

on the point of jurisdiction.

Horticulture.
Parker K., C. M. Kerrison ............ 2 3 11 Squash, Marrow—1, Rev. Frank Baird.
Larry, Chas. Swan ton ...........................3 12 3 Squash, Hubbard—1. W. C. Arnold; 2,
Minnie Mac., Fred Emery ...............  4 4 4 2 „ T . ■> ti T Haves
Chestnut mare. George Wetmore.... 1 3 3 0 « ■ J- Patterson, A, il. 1. najes.

Time, (half-male)—1.16, 1.16(4, 1.15, 1.16%. Squash, other varieties—1, \\ . L. Ar
ia the pacing event there were also four noid; 2, H. M. Arnold; 3, Orin nayee. 

starters—Louis King's bay gelding, Weary Pumpkins—1, W. G. Asbell ; 2, J. F.
Willie ; Allan Agar's black mare, Bessie Roach; 3. H. T. Hayes.
P.; Charles Colwell’s brown gelding, Cucumbers—1, Charles Bowser; 2, F. G. 
Chick and James Flood’s black gelding, Lansdowne; 3. Orin Hayes.
Black Diamond. Bessie P. was driven1 Cabbage, white, three large—1, H. T.
by Dean and Black Diamond by Buck- Hayes; 2, McIntyre Brothers, 
ley, the others had their owners in the Cabbage, white, three small—1, Mcln-
stilkies. There were three heats. tyre Brothers; 2, W. J. Patterson; 3, F.

In the first heat, Weary Willie drew q Lansdowne. 
the pole with Bessie P. in second position Cabbage, red, three—1, H. T. Hayes; 2, 
and Black Diamond outside. Mr. King’s John H. King; 3, McIntyre Brothers,
horse was never headed although closely Celery, white plume—1, F. G. Lans-
pressed all the way home. downe.

The black mare took the pole from Tomatoes, ripe—1, Orin Hayes.
Weary Willie at the first turn in the sec- Tomatoes, green—1, Orin Hayes; 2, By-
ond head .but Mr. King, by fine horec- ron McLeod; 3, W. J. King, 
manship, regained the position on the last Onions, Danvers green—1, H. T. Hayes; 
stretch and won in an exciting finish. 2, Orin Hayes; 3. Charles Bowser.

The third heat -was a repetition of tne Onions, Red Weatherfield—1, Jri. T.
Chick beat Bessie P. for see- Hayes.

Melons—1, H. T. Hayes; 2, Orin Hayes; 
3, W. C. Arnold.

Corn, common—1, Charles Bowser.
Com, sweet—1. Orin Hayes; 2, W: J.

3 3 2 patterson; 3, McIntyre Brothers.
4 4| Cauliflower, three-1, F. G. Lansdowne.

home to shoot at a target. Ralph

YOUNG LIBERAL CLUB 
FORMED AT CHIPMAN Killen Taken to Monoton Hospital

Sussex, Sept. 25 (Special).—rtavid Kil
len, who was hurt by a horse on the race 
track yesterday, was today removed on 
a stretcher by C. P. K. to the Moncton 
Hospital. He was suffering considerably 
from a compound fracture of the leg.

Will Be Manager of Bank at 
Grand Falls.

F. W. Hechler, of the staff of the 
School Competition—Penmanship. Royal Bank of Canada in St. John has

Competition by grades 1. 2 and 3 of been appointed manager of tile branch 
town and village schools and grades 1 and of the bank at Grand halls and left last 
2 of countv schools—1, Helen White, Sus- evening for the scene of his new labors. ^ 
sex- 2 Violet Mash, Lime Hill; 3, Evelyn Mr. Hechler, who succeeds Mr. Green, 
E Saunders, Kingston. at Grand Falls, has been a popular mem-

Competition by grades 1, 5 and 6 of ber of the staff of the bank here for,^me 
town and village schools and 3 and 4 of years and his promotion will give pleas- 
county schools—1. Agnes Wilson, Bloom- ure to many friends. ‘ , r

Chipman, Sept. 26-Thc first Young lib
eral club ever established in Qucens-Sun- 
bury was organized here last evening at 
a meeting in the Chipman hall.

A committee was appointed to draw up 
then elected.

:
11bye laws and officers were 

R D. Richradson was chosen presidnet;
» Baird and Thomas Bidescombe, vice-

presidents, and Daniel McPhec secretary.
Addresses were delivered by Senator 

King, F. T. G. Knowlton, of St. John, 
Dr H. B. Hay, W. C. Hunter, former 
manager of the Central Railway, W. B- 
Farris E. E. Crandall and others.

iggei A.. K. Sllpp, JLla. B. « a -
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B»

first, but 
ond place.

The summary.
Slipp & Hanson

L Bl'r frederict'on, n. b.
mBollcttors tor the Bank ot Nova Scotia. 

Lon* distance telephone connection.

Plug
Chewing Tobacco.......i i i

......  2 2 3
Weary Willie. Louts King ...
Bessie P., Alan Agar .............
Chick, Chas. Colwell ...............
Black Diamond, Jas. Flood .. 

Time—1.14%, 1.12, 1.12%.
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Even the unconquerable Havelock said to 
his son, as they and the officers of the 
staff sat at dinner:

“If the worst comes to the worst we 
can- but die with our swords in our 
hands.”

Next morning his splendid vitality re
asserted itself. He advanced towards 
Bithoor and took up a strong position in 
case Nana Sahib might attempt to re
cover the city. But that arch-fiend had 
been deserted by the majority of his fo)- j 
lowers, and he was babbling of suicide to 
his fellow Brahmins.

Meanwhile Neill brought a few more 
troops from Allahabad, and Havelock 
threw the greater portion of his 
across the Ganges. Owing to the diffi
culty of obtaining boats and skilled boat
men, this was a slow and dangerous un
dertaking. It took five days to ferry 
nine hundred men to the Oudh side, but 
Lawrence had said that the Residency 
could only hold ont fourteen days, and 
come what might the effort must be made 

No wonder Havelock wrote to his wife: to relieve him.
stolid private of the 64th that he was “a “One of the prayers oft repeated since On the 20th while Malcolm was occu- 
friend." ' llis uniform acted as a passport, my school-days has been answered, and l pied with some detoils of transport, 
the dak-gharry crossed the draw-bridge have lived to command in a successful ac- Ohumru came to him. The bearer was no 
and crept through a narrow tuhnel, and tion. . . . But away with vain glory! longer “Ali Khan,” the swashbuckler, 
he found himself standing in the great in- Thanks be to God who gave me the vie- but a white-robed domestic, though no 
ner parade-ground of the fort. A ybung tory.” change of attire could rob him of the
officer approached. That evening Malcolm witnessed the truculent aspect that was the gift of

“Do you wish to see the General? plundering of Fattehpore, which was per- nature. *
Whom shall I report?” he asked, eyeing mitted in retribution for. its recent rebel- Beside Chumru stood another Moham- 
the worn appearance and torn and blood- lion. The town lay on the main road? medan, an elderly man, who straightened 
stained uniforms of Englishman and na- which, at this point, was removed from himself under the sahib’s eye and brought 
tive. ; the river by many miles, else he would up his right hand in a smart salute.

“I am from Lucknow,” said Frank: have ridden to the ghat and sent a mes- “Huzoor,” said Chumru, “this is Un- 
“Will yoir kindly tell General Havelock gagg to Hossein Beg in order to make gud, Kumpani pinsin (a pensioner of- the
that Captain Malcolm of the 3d Cavalry 8ure 0f the safety of the friendly ryot. Company), and he would have speech
has brought him a message from Sir Henry Owing to his knowledge of the ver- with the Presence.”
Lawrence?” nacular, he managed to pick up a bit of “Speak, then, and quickly, for I have

It was the first time he had desenbed useful information while questioning a occupation,” said Malcolm. ]$ut he lie- 
himself by his new rank. It sent a pleas- native on this matter. On the battle-field tened carefully enough to Ungud’s words,
_L tingle through his veins and made across a state elephant which had for the man cooly proposed to work his
that injured arm of his ache again. Law- been shot through the body by one of way to Lucknow and carry any message 
rence had given him to the 4th, and here Maude’s nine-pounders. The manner of to Lawrence that the General-sahib en- 
he was in Allahabad on the very date of ^he beasts death was remarkable—it is trusted to him.
his Chief’s reckoning, after having gone not Qften that an elephant is bowled over It was a desperate thing to suggest, 
through adventures that would have satiat- by a cannon ball like a rabbit by a bul- The absence of native spies from either 
ed Ulysses. let from a small caliber rifle—and its Cawnpore or Lucknow proved that the

But the pardonable pride of a young trappings betokened that it had carried rebels killed, and probably tortured all 
and gallant soldier soon yielded an mex- a person of importance. who attempted to run» the gauntlet of
plicable sensation of humility when he Now he learned that Tantia Topi was their investing lines. Yet Ungud was firm 
was brought before a small, slender, erf(^ the rider, and it was thus he discovered in his offer, so Malcolm brought him to 
man, gray-haired, eagle-nosed, with that Nana Sahib was directing the opera- Havelock and the general at once wrote 
strangely bright and piercing eyes, ana a tjong from Cawnpore, as Tantia Topi was and gave him a letter to Lawrence, the 
mouth habitually set in a thin straight big favorite lieutenant, whereas it was be- news of the great Commissioner’s death 
line. This was Sir Henry Havelock, and iieved previously that the Brahmin usur- not haying reached the relieving force.
Frank felt instantly tha.t he was in the per lead his hosts to take part in Frank seized the opportunity to write
presence of one who lived in a wor ^lie siege of Lucknow. a few lines to Winifred. He was charged
apart from his- fellows. And, in truth, 0n ^ 15th a Bharp tight gave the w|th the care of Ungud as far as the 
Havelock would have been better under- British possession of the village of Aong. nearest river ghat, and he scribbled the 
stood by Cromwell’s Ironsides than by his The position was dearly* won, for the following as he rode thither:— 
own generation. He was outside the or- gallant Renaud fell there, mortally 
dinary run of mankind. Though aware of WOunded., The men were about to pre-
a natural timidity, he fought vdth and their breakfast after the battle when
conquered it until his soldier» re£u®e<* to news came that the enemy, strongly re- My Dearest Winifred
believe that Havelock knew what tear inforced from Cawnpore, were preparing If this note jg 6afely delivered, you will 

Conscious of his own military genius to blow up a bridge over the Pandoo know that Sir Henry Havelock, at the 
he had borne without comment or com- Nuddee, an unfordable tributary of the head of a strong force, ie on his way to 
plaint a constant supersession py imer- Ganges, six miles ahead. Havelock called relieve Lucknow. I am with him, as ma- 
iors, and in an age when levity of tnougnr for a 8peciai effort, the troops responded jor on the 8taff
and manners among officers oft«i without a murmur, and advanced through j reached Allahabad on the 4th, thanks
looked upon ae the hall-mark of <u™6" dense groves of mango trees until they wholly to your loving thought in sending
uished social position, he lost no oppor- under fire. For the second time chumru after me, for I was a prisoner
tunity of giving his men religious u16*™- that dav they hurled themselves on the ^ the handg of a fanatical moulvie when 
tion, while every act of his lüe was gov- drove them headlong out of a well- Chumru came to my assistance. He saved
emed oy a stern sense of duty. chosen position, and saved the bndge. my life ther6f and bis quick-witted devo-

Such was the man who listened to mai- Ownpore wafl now °nly twenty-three tjon wag ghown jn many other instances 
colm’s account of the proceedings wmen ^es distant. With the fickleness of the during a most excjting journey. My
led up to the disastrous battle oi unm- rainy season the sky had cleared, and the thoughts are always with you, dear one,
hut. , x sun beat down on the Bntish force with and j offer manv a prayer to the Most

“You say you rode straight from uie a {ury had not been experienced be- Hjgh that you mav retain your health and 
field on the evening of the 30th, said ne, fope that year# though the hot weather of gpjritg amid the ‘horrors that surround 
when Frank had delivered his message oi 1857 was noted for it6 exceedingly high Re confident, dear heart, and bid
Lucknow’s plight. “How did you travel, temperatures. The elements seemed to yQur unde teI1 hig trades of the gar-
and in what state did you find the coun- have joined with man to try and stop the rigon that we mean to cut our way to 
try you traversed?” . e advance, but neither Indian sun nor In- your regcue through all opposition.

Then Frank told him all that had dian repoy could restrain that terrible ■J’hc bearer will endeavor to return with “There is no answer—yet. I will give
place. More than^ice the young otocer boat Dogged and uncomplaining, animat- a reply t0 the general. Perhaps you may you one later.”
would have cut short the recital, but ed rather by the feelings of the infuriated be aye lo aen<] a i;ne with him. In any The girl’s Hindustani went far enough
Havelock would not permit. His son w tigress seeking reprisals for her slam cubs evenp j trust he wil see you, and that to enable her to frame the reply intelligi-
present, that younger Havelock who than by the sentiments of soldiers engag- bring joy to my soul when I hear bly. Ungud salaamed and left her, prob
ed for forty years to keep ever in tne cd in an ordinary campaign, they pressed Qj ^ Ever your devoted ably contrasting in his own mind the

and often on, until sixteen miles of that sun-scorch- FRANK. lady’s frigidity with the fervid instruc-
him and ed road were covered. tions given him by the officer-sahib.

Then Havelock commanded a halt in a By Havdock’s order, a light, swift boat Then Winifred went to her own room 
grove of tree8. »°d two level-headed se- wa8 p]ace(j at xjngu(fg disposal, and Jlal- and opened her letter, and her woman's
poys, deserters from Nana ^_ahib s a™y> colm supplied, him with plenty of money heart gleaned the truth from its candor,
came m and told the British general that for h<m£j, anj bribea on Fthe road| while, of course she cried. What girl wouldn’t?
the Nana, had brought five thousand men jn the event of Buccesa| he would be But she smiled through her tears and
out of Cawnpore to do battle for his tot- uberallv rewarded afterwards. read the nice bits over and over again,
termg dynasty. It was in yarn. Though Now it chance,d that on the 20th, about Not for twenty necklaces and a whole
he displayed some tactical skill, placed his thg yery bour pjngud set out on his dar- file of hieroglyphic passes would she
under fire’in person, he was out-generaled ade- d°The rekrence‘y t o'Thumru puzzled her Attempted td Shoot W. R. McMillan
sS&HsIsSrtù; r.xrjurtttS-ZM *». Found m. Hi,
himself ^in the Ganges^ bardment suddenly ceased The garnson share in Chumm’s departure from Luck- Store—Finally Overpowered and edly for’ more than forty-two years. Few

But the battle was not won until one oi s«ntnes n,ot^d an . ulI“sua! gltherl.ng ”f ”ow’ ,why 8th”^d nTîhe mvstertous nres” Takpn tn tail men under anV ‘ircumstances have been
those strange incidents that distinguish the ene™>'8 forc.es ™ *h!,streRetB,her mterTreUtion,of the mystenous pres laken tO Jail. permitted to enjoy so long a term in the
the Mutiny from ali other wars. It must 6pa;ce8 confronted the Bail y G ence of e . public service, and fewer indeed are they
never be forgotten that the sepoys had re- and the other "?aln post8 on,the 01 ty , Whe“ her unde came she wept agam. Campbellton Sept 26.-W. R McMil- wh„ have for eo ]ong a time continued to
ceived their training from British officers. The? gave the alarm and every man being hysterical with the sheer joy cd ,an of the firm of McMillan Company, 16erve the pub]jc with such perfect satis-
Their words of command, methods of rushed »e wdb. Even the sick and watching his face while he perused Ltd., Jacquet Bnver, with the aid of an faction ^ have ahraye ‘glven to all 
fighting, even their uniforms, were based wounded left their beds. Men with the franks note. assistant, captured a burglar in the act of
on European models. ^re *ever ln their eyes, men with ban- A man s bewilderment finds different ex- wflmg his store early this morning. Mr.

They had regimental hands too and daged limbs and scarce able to crawl, pression to a woman’s. A man trusts his McMillan was aroused by the sound of
the tunes in their repertoire were those in 36118(1 for muskets and lined up alongside brain, a woman her heart. the burglar alarm and immediately went
vogue in Britain for native music does their yet unscathed comrades. “If there is one thing absolutely clear to his store to investigate. He had hard-
not lend itself to’ military purposes. The They waited in grim silence, those war- in this letter it is that Frank knows noth- ]y entered when the burglar tried to shoot 
musicians of couree were profoundly ig- worn so,dier8 ol the Queen. The signal ing whatever about the pearls you pro- him with a loaded rifle, which was pre-
norant of’ the names' or significance of the for a furious struggle was given in dra- duced from his turban,” said Mr. Mayne, 8ented full at his chest. McMillan push-
melodies they had been taught to play. matic fashion. A mine exploded, a large with a frown of a judge who is dealing ed the weapon, aside and grappled with

Hence, when Nana Sahib rallied his section of the defending wall crumbled with a knotty point in equity. the intruder, calling for help, as he did
men in a village, Havelock called on the into ruins, a hundred guns belched forth “There are—several things—quite clear so. A young man named McNair reepond-
Highlandrrs and fifth to take it, and the a perfect hail of round shot, sharpshoot- in it—to me,” fluttered Winifred. ed to his cries an dtogether they tied the
two regiments entered into a gallant race era stationed in the neighboring houses “Ah, hum, yes. But I mean that it is ed to his cries and together they tied the
for the position, while the Highland fired their muskets as rapidly as they ridiculous to suppose he would knowingly they put him on the train and accom-
pipers struck up’ an inspiring pibroch, could lift them from piles of loaded weap- leave such a valuable article exposed to panied him to Campbellton, where he was
Nnt tn he outdone a seoov band resnond- ons at their command, and, under cover the chances and changes of barrack-room taken in charge by Officers Savery and , , _ . , . .. „
ed° with “The Campbells are Coming!” of this fusillade, some three thousand life in a siege. Whatever motive he may Fleming. At the police station he gave, charge of your offical dubes won for you 

That was what the rebels called the 0f aj[ alrs (be Mackenzies! rebels advanced to the attack. have had in concealing the necklace ear- the name of Arthur Wilson and said his ,T.eBPj’ the esteem and the gratitude.
78th,—“the men who wore skirts.” jt was chance of course, but it added gall They tame on with magnificent courage., iier he would surely have said something birthplace was Halifax. A revolver with all. and on the occasion ot your retire-

Now, Highland regiments had fought in lo tbe vcn0m'0f the 78th. They actually succeeded in planting seal- about it now, given some hint as to its three chambers loaded was taken from ™®nt iroin omce, we deem it a great pri-
India for many a year before the Mutiny, -phis fourth and greatest victory was a ing-ladders across the breach, and their, value, asked you to take care of his bag- him. A feature about the case is the vlle8e to °e permitted to convey to you
and the kilt was no new thing in native rpst],. one t0 the British, but it left their leader, a tierce-looking cavalry rissaldar, gage or something of the sort.” fact that the rifle with which he tried to , 16 me88a88 hl8“ personal esteem, oi
eyes. The phrase, therefore, ie signiti- ardor undiminished, their reckless courage | leaped into the ditch and stood there,'. •-ln my heart of hearts I always felt shoot McMillan was one of a stock of °ve and .good'V' fr°!n the citizens of
cant. It crystallizes the legend that went j intensified On the next day they flung ; right in front of the Cawnpore battery, that we were misjudging Frank,’ said weapons kept in the store and was not tlle lo''"n ln w°ich you nave always lived,
round—that an army of savage English j themselves against the remnant of the ! waving a green standard to encourage hi6 ; she. loaded previous to the break. an<1' whom you have so fairly and taijth-
was marching from Allahabad, and that Xana’s army that still tried to bar the ! followers. j Mayne’s eyebrows lifted a trifle, but he ------------- . .. ful'y 88n-ed. ... .4
its most ferocious corps was dressed m j way jnt0 the city. Vague rumors had | He was shot by a man of the 32d, and passed no comment. nniinii —I I ,«v n - j Could men but divine the wishes, the
skirts, the men having sworn never to | rpache(1 the men „f tbe dreadful tragedy j his body formed the lowermost layer of “By the way,” he said, “where is the UI llA/’ V TU|\ UIU A | tastes and the desires of their fellow be-
assumc male clothing until they had'enacted on the 15th. They refused tola causeway of corpses that soon choked necklace?” + flUlI U I fill) full H ! mgs we ""nuld 80 gladly ?;uv P,aced ln
avenged their murdered women-folk. [ credit them. None but maniacs would : the ditch. But the concentrated fire of “Here,” she said, pulling a box out of I your custody as a substantial evidence of

There could be no better proof that the i mlirder helpless women and children in | the defenders checked this most auda- a cupboard. The string of pearls was coil- liinnnPlinnnillP 'PTPPlin °ur e.slecm’ ?’nr you personally, and of OHr 
sepoys and their helpers were well aware | the belief that the crime would hinder the \ clous of the many assaults delivered dur- ed Up in the midst of the roll of soiled W Itllll! Hilrrltll-1 X I I In Y / i Pracl*cal consideration for your future
that they had outraged all the laws of war| adVance of their rescuers. So they crush- ing four hours’ fighting. At two o'clock mUslin and the badge was pinned to one llUUUUIIUi l I11U UlUIII , comforts and pleasures, that which would
and humanity by their excesses, and there ; Pd, tore, beat a path through the suburbs, j tile attack slackened and died away. The 0f the folds. ; have been most in accord with vour
was a further reason why the garb »£ ! until the leading company of Highlanders rebels had lost some hundreds, while «the “That is a very unsafe place,” said    i tastes and would have given to you the
old Gaul was more dreaded throughout reached the Bibigarh, the House of the I British had only four men killed and Mayne. xTf I were you I would wear it Vermonter Put Down Thnnnod I In ! most 8at'sfaction during the years of re-
lndia than any other British Uniform Woman. | twelve wounded. beneath your bodice." icrmuiltci VUl uuv M, VMOppea up, , tirPmPnt which you have before you, and
during the autumn and cold weather of Malcolm was with them, and he saw a , There was much jubilation among the “Would you really?” Split and Riled Five Cords in a Few ! xvhich' bv the wil! of :,n pv,>1' kind Pr<>
1857. Not many Europeans knew it until sergeant enter the blood-stained dwelling,: garrison at this outcome of the long-ex- "Yes. I can think of no other explana- r videnee, we hope and trust may be filled
long afterwards, but the natives knew, while the men lined up in front of tire ! petted and dreaded attack, It added to tion of the mystery- now than that Frank H OUPSi with joy and peace. But we sincerely-
and told the story w-itli bated breath, anil | Well in an awed silence. The sergeant j their spirit of self-reliance, and it cast meant to surprise you with it. You may _____ . trust that you* will accept at our hand»
one British officer knew, for lie was with ! returned, llis brick-red face had paled to ! down the hopes of the mutineers to a be sure he obtained it honorably, so you Windsor, Vt., Sept. 26.—The boast of the accompanying purse as a slight token 
...e Scaforth Highlanders in Cawnpore ; au ashen tint. In his hands lie carried ! corresponding degree; because their moral will only be meeting his wishes by wearing Maxwell Evarts, a loyal son of Vermont,1 the esteem in which we hold you, and
v.-hen they took dire vengeance for the ; the long, rich strands of a woman's hair, j inferiority was proved beyond dispute, ft. At any rate it will be safer in your at a dinner in Washington last winter I of our good wishes for your future happi-
Well. j strands that had been hacked off some un-j Like all Asiatics, they had not dared to possession than in that cupboard. that the old Green Mountain State pos-1 ness and comfort.

It is a matter of history how Havelock, happy Englishwoman's head by Nanai press on in the face of death. With one “Perhaps you are right,” said she. And sessed a wood chopper who could go out! The address was signed by upwards of
marched his little army of twelve hundred j .Sahib’s butchers. whole-hearted rush those three thousand while she clasped the diamond-studded into the woods, cut down, chop up, split ! 100 prominent citizens,

along the Grand" Trunk Road from! He removed his bonnet with the solem- fighters could have swarmed into the ; brooch in front of her white throat she and pile five cords of wood between sun- ' ~~—
lie led a thousand British] njty of a man who is in the presence ot Residency against all the efforts of the j glanced round the room for a mirror. rise and sunset, and which he backed up

soldiers, diawn from the filth, 84th,; and j <;od and death. Passing down the ranks few Europeans and natives who resisted ( Her uncle smiled. He was glad that by liberal wagers, was made good in the
78th l-'oot. and the 1st Madras Fusiliers. ! ]le gave a lock of the hair to each soldier, them. But that rush was never made by j this little cloud had lifted off Winifred's woods at the north of this town today,
Captain Brasyer brought 130 loyal Sikhs "Une life for every hair before the sun the assailants as a mass. Not once ;n ' sky. The sufferings and positive dangers when Edward Moot, of Weathersfield]
tn the column: there were six small guns, sets,” lie said quietly. And that was all, the history of the Mutiny did the sepoys I Df the siege were bad enough already did it in an hour and a half less than
anrl eighteen volunteer cavalry. but there are old men yet alive in fawn- adopt the “do or die” method that char- ] without being added to by a private grief, the required time, and had an eighth of

These details should be appreciated be- pore who remember how the Highlanders acterized the British troops in nearly ; He stooped to pick up the turban and a cord over in pile and half a cord chop-
fore it is possible to understand the supra- laged through the streets that evening every action of the campaign. j his eye fell on the regimental device of ped and split on the ground ready to pile.
miraculous campaign Havelock conducted., fike the wrath of Heaven. When the moon rose on the night ot nhe metal badge. Wagers aggregating several thousand Game Warden Dean, of Musquash, re-
l-'or five days the expedition tramped i General Neill, who came later and as- the 21st a sharp-eyed sentry saw a man “This is not an officer's head-dress,” he dollars were placed on the contestant, it turned Friday from Canterbury, York
north in the ram and heat, through a j sinned the role of magistrate, showed nei- creeping across the broken ground in ] cried. “And Malcolm belongs to the 3d is claimed. County, where on Thursday before the
land given over to dead men, vultures and ther pity nor mercy. Every man who front of the Bailey Guard. He raised j Cavalry, whereas this badge was worn by ■ w . ----------- ]ocal "magistrate, he prosecuted George
carnivorous animals. Renaud and Spurgin j fell into his hands, and who was connected Ins rifle, but his orders were to challenge a trooper in the 2nd.” Picture of the Children Peterson, Arthur Ingram and Frank
had made no prisoners. They did not slay i in tile slightest degree with the infamy .any one who approached thus secretly, Winifred, who was turning her neck " Syers on a charge of hunting without a
wantonly, but the slightest shadow of hof the Well, was hanged on a gallowg, in lest, perchance, a messenger from some and shoulders this way and that to get When Mayor Bullock had the children ]jcenje.
suspicion f.ilRng on any man meant the ] the compound, but not until he had relieving force might be stain by error. different angles of light, stopped admiring of the supervised playgrounds as his In pacb case a bne 0f $5 an(; (osts waa.
short shrift of a rope and tile nearest I cleaned witli his tongue the allotted “Who goes there?” he cried. herself and ran to his side. guests at Lockwood Park, they were pho- j jlnn0sed.
tree. square of blood-stained cement that form- "A friend,” was the answer, but the, “That is the turban Frank wore during tographed by Isaac Erb & Son. A copy 1

At last, on the lljth of August, the main cd the Hoot- of the house. rest of the stranger's words showed that'our ride from Cawnpore,” she whispered was sent to David Russell in Montreal,
body overtook Renaud, whose patrol# were Cawnpore, on the 17th. was indeed .1 he was a native. I breathlessly. and appeared later in the Montreal Stan-
stopjiod by a large force of rebels en- city of dreadful night. The fierce exulta- The /sentry was no linguist. j “It may be. But don't you remember dard. Mr. Russell, who gave the play-
trenched ill a village four miles sAuth -i tion of successful warfare was gone. The “You baito* where you are,” he com- that lie was bareheaded when we met him grounds committee of the Woman’s Coun-
Fattohpore. The junction took place at streets were empty save for prowling; manded, bidding a comrade summon an in Nana Sahib’s garden? I was knocked til $250 this year, has also had this photo-
one o'clock in the morning. At day- i dogs, pigs, and venturesome wild beasts. | officer, “or somebody who can talk the almost insensible during the fight for the graph of the children enlarged and frum- ginning October 1, areas follows:—
break, Havelock sent Colonel Tytler, with No sound was heard in the British en- j lingo.” j boat so 1 am not sure what happened ed, and sent it to Miss Mabel Peters for
the eighteen volunteer horse, to reuon- campment except the melancholy plain! Within a minute the newcomer was during the next few minutes. Neverthe- the committee. It has been pi aie, ! in

of the pipes mourning for the dead, dur-j____ * 1 less. I can recall that prior fact beyond Manchester Robertson Allison's window
ing the interment of those who had fallen. * “Stop.” - ' cavil. If it were not for the safe-conduct in King street and is greatly admired.

admitted. It was Ungud, who had run you found at the same time as the pearls, 
the gauntlet of the enemy’s pickets and I I would incline strongly to the belief that

I I rank obtained this turban by accident, 
and is wholly ignorant of its extraordinary 
contents.”

[ADDRESS AND GOLDnoiter. The enemy’s cavalry, thinking 
they had only Renaud’s tiny detachment 
to deal with, charged across the plain, to 
find the whole twelve hundred drawn ip 
to receive them. Struck with a sudden 
fear, the white-coated troopers reined in 
their horses. This was the first real 
check Nana Sahib had received. It was 
typical of the new order. 
Mood-tide of mutiny had met its bar
rier rock. Thenceforth, it ebbed, 
though it raged madly for a while in the 
effort to sweep away the obstruction.

Without giving the enemy's cavalry time 
to recover from their surprise, Havelock 
threw forward his infantry, Captain 
Maude, of the Royal Artillery, rushed 
his six guns to a point-blank range, there 
was a short and sharp fight, and the re
bels broke. They were chased through 
and out of ttie town of Fettehpore. AU 
their guns and some valuable stores were 

How alert it sounded! How reminiscent ! captured, and, greatest marvel in a day 
of the old days! How full of promise of ] of marvels, not one British soldier had 
the days that were to come! fallen!

He leaned out and smiled as he told a

-9?" Î) G who now triumphantly produced Have- j 
lock’s letter to “Larrence-sahib Bahadur.” 
Alas, Henry Lawrence was dead, but 
Brigadier Inglis, who succeeded him in 
the command, now learnt that Havelock 
had defeated Nana Sahib, occupied Cawn
pore, and was advancing to the relief of 
Lucknow.

How- the great news buzzed through 
the Residency! How men grasped each 
other's hands in glee and exultation and 
sought leave to take the joyful tidings 
to the hospital and the women's quarters!

Mayne aroused Winifred to tell her,
“Perhaps Malcolm was able to get 

through to Allahabad,” he said. “When 
you come to think of the difficulties in 
the way of our troops—this man says they 
have fought three if not four pitched 
battles between Fattehpore and Cawnpore 
—we have been unreasonable in looking 
for help so soon.”

“Mr. Malcolm would surely succeed if it 
were possible. He understands the native 
character so well and is so proficient in 
their language, that he was the best man 
who could be chosen for such a task.”

And that was all that Winifred would 
say about “Mr. Malcolm,” who would 
have been the *tnost miserable and the 
most astonished person in India that night 
had he known how bitter was the girl's 
heart against him.

Though Winifred was not to blame, for 
the necltiace and the pass offered strong 
evidence of double-dealing on her lover’s 
part, her unjust suspicions were doomed j 
to receive a severe shock.

In the morning she heard that Captain 
Fulton wished to see her. She left her 
quarters uy a covered way and .waited 
outside the Begum Kotee until a soldier 
found Fulton.

He came, bringing with him a native.
“This is the man who arrived from 

Cawnpore last night, Miss Mayne,” he 
said. “He has a letter for you, but he 
refuses to deliver it to any one but your
self. I fancy,” added the gallant engineer 
officer with a smile, “that the sender im
pressed on him the importance of its 
reaching the right hands.”

Winifred caught a glimpse of Frank's 
handwriting. Her face grew scarlet. For 
on^ delightful instant she forgot the harsh 
thoughts she had harbored against him. 
Then the scourge of memory tortured her. 
Fulton’s kindly assumption that Malcolm 
was her fiance must be dispelled and she 
bit her lower lip in vexation at the tell
tale rush of color that had mantled her 
cheeks when Ungud discharged his trust 
and gave her the letter.

“It is from Captain Malcolm,” she said 
coldly. “I suppose he wishes his personal 
belongings to be safeguarded. I am sur
prised he did not write to my uncle rath
er than to me.”

Fulton Was surprised, but he laughed 
lightly.

“Every
from what little I have seen of Malcolm 
I should wager that nine out of ten let
ters addressed to the Mayne family would 
be intended for you, Miss Winifred. By 
the way, a word in your ear. General 
Inglis hopes to persuade our friend here 
to try his luck on a return journey to
night. Perhaps you may have a note to 
send on your own account. No one else 
must know. This is a special favor, com 
ferred because Malcolm himself procured 
Ungud's services, but wc cannot ask the 
man to act as general postman. Good-by.”

He hurried away. Winifred, after the 
manner of woman, fingered the unopened 
letter.

“Kuch 'joab hai, miss-sahib?” asked Un-

THE RED YEAR “I must write at once and say 
ry I am that I misjudged him.”

“You dear little goose,” cried her uncle 
! amusedly, “Frank will begin to wonder 
then what the judging was about. No. 
Wait until you meet. Write, by all 

but leave problems for settlement

how sor-
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lîqeans,
during your first tete-a-tete.”

So Ungud carried in his turban a loving 
and sympathetic note, which Winifred, ! 
with no small pnde, addressed to “Major I 
Frank Malcolm, Headquarters Staff, Brit
ish Field. Force, Cawnpore,” and said in- ! 
side, among other things, that she hoped j 
this would prove to be the first letter lie j 
received with the inscription of his new j 
rank.

Ungud also took confidential details from 
the Brigadier for Havelock’s information, 
and in three days, being as supple as an 
eel and cautious as a leopard, he was back 
again with a reply from the general to the 
effect that the relieving force would arrive 
in less than a week.

He brought another missive from Frank, 
cheery and optimistic in tone and still 
blithely oblivious of the existence of such 
baubles as hundred-thousand-dollar neck-

Presentation by St. Andrews 
Citizens to Former Col

lector of Customs& D Q= army

aCHAPTER XII—(Continued.) mons of a British sentry gladdened Mal
colm's ears.

“Who goes there?” WAS 42 YEARS IN OFFICEThen the budgerow struck a submerged 
rock with a violence that must have
pitched him overboard were he not holding

SheNejdi's headstall at the moment, 
careened so badly that the girls shrieked 
and Malcolm himself thought she would 
turn turtle. But she swung clear, righted 
herself, and lay broadside on to the cur- 

Another crash, less violent but 
disastrous, tore away the rud-

Spoke Highly of the Manner in Which 
He Has Carried on the Duties of 
His Position Through So Many 
Years—Testimonial a Surprise to 

Recipient,

i.

rent.
even more
der and wrenched the spar pulley out of 
the top of the maet. The heavy sail fell 
of course, but by some miracle left the 
occupants of the boat uninjured.

And now the maimed craft was carried 
along sluggishly, drifting back towards the 
center of the river, while the men in the 
other boats set up a fiendish yell of de
light at the catastrophe tha$ had over
taken the doomed Feringhis. Their skill
ed boatmen evidently knew of this reef. 
They «rood away towards the shore, but 
the triumphant jeering that came from 
the crowded decks showed that they meant 
to pass their dismantled quarry and wait 
in eider waters until it lumbered down

laces.
And that wae all the news that either 

the garrison or Winifred received for more 
than a month, when the intrepid Ungud 
again entered the lines to bring Have- 
lick’s ominous advice: “Do not negotiate, 
but rather perish sword in hand.”

(To be continued.).

v
St. Andrews, N.B., Sept. 29.—A ^>lese 

sant event took place last evening at the 
home of William Whitlock, ex-collector of 
customs, when a committee of citizens to 
the number of forty waited upon him and 
presented to him an address on the occa
sion of his being retired from office, ac
companied with a well filled purse of gold 
tendered as a slight token of the esteem 
and affection in which he is held by all 
his fellow-citizens, and as an evidence of 
their appreciation of his long and faithful 
service as a customs official at this port.

The affair was a complete surprise to 
Mr. Whitlock, but the secret had leaked • 
out among many of his friends, and a 
large number of ladies took advantage of 
the occasion to be present and witness 
the pleasant function and to share with 
the gentlemen the privilege of doing hon
or to one who was always deservedly 
popular with all classes.

After the reading of the address and 
the presentation of the purse, a few hours 

spent in social discussion and the 
evening was most enjoyable. Mr. Whit
lock wTas quite overcome by the unexpect
ed and substantial compliment thus paid 
him and expressed his gratitude and. ap
preciation in suitable words. Miss Whit
lock and Mrs. and Miss Street, the sisters 
and niece of Mr. Whitlock, served de
licious refreshments before the party dis
persed. All wTho were present will long 
remember the event as one of the most 
pleasant that has taken place in town for 
many years.

The address was:
Mr. William' Whitlock, ex-subcollector 

of customs, St. Andrews, N.B.
Dear Sir,—

The citizens and business men of St. 
Andrews and many of your warm person
al friends whose signatures are appended 
hereto, having heard of your retirement 
from your official position as collector of 
customs at this port, desire in some pro
per and substantial manner, to give ex
pression to their personal esteem for you, 
and of their high appreciation of the 
faithful, impartial, honorable and cour
teous manner in w»hich you have always 
discharged the duties of your official po
sition.

It is a source of deep regret to us all 
that, at your early period in life, your 
physical strength should hax*e becomt#%po 
impaired as to make further wdrk ex
tremely difficult, if not quite impossible, 
and it is, perhaps, scarcely necessary fôt 
us now to assure you of our deep and 
most sincere sympathy in your physical 
affliction. But it is a matter of great 
satisfaction to us all that the all-power
ful Hand that has weakened your physi
cal forces, has preserved to you absolutely 
intact, your mental faculties which in: 
spires in us the hope and assurance that 
there will still be much in life for you to 
enjoy, much in which to be interested, 
and much for which ^to be supremely 
thankful.

Your official connection with the cusk-

F0ÜIID LI*
1 HE OF ICE
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ant
:

upon them.
Malcolm suddenly became aware of his 

wounded arm. With a curious fatalism 
he began to dissect his emotions. He ar
rived at the conclusion that the drop 
from the nervous tension of hope to the 
relaxation of sheer despair had dulled 
his brain and weakened his physical pow- 

This, then, was the end. There 
could be no doubt about it. He quieted 
the startled horses with a word or two 
and spoke to the girls again.

I “You may as well come on deck now,'! 
he said. “It is all up with us. If a 
friendly bullet puts us out of our misery, 

much the better. Otherwise my ad
vice to you both is to leap into the river 
lather than be recaptured.”

Grace was sobbing hysterically, but 
Harriet, clasping her fondly in her arms, 
looked up to him.

“No,” she said, “we must not do that. 
Our lives are not our own. The Lord 

and the Lord taketh away. Blessed

Lively as Ever After Being 
Cut Out and Kept in Water 
a While.

Ï

: ere.

I
were

After being frozen for months in a cake 
of ice, a lizard ie now disporting itself in 
a jar filled with water in the golf club 
house and ie enjoying life again and es
pecially life in the form of flies captured 
for it by interested spectators.

On Saturday one of the Mieses Richard
son at the golf cIud house, in putting a 
square of ice in place noticed what look
ed like several long pieces of straws im- 
oedded in it. Closer investigation showed, 
that it. waa a lizard. The ice was cut away 
and, having read in The Telegraph a few 
days ago about a frog which had been 
a long time frozen in ice and which be
came sprightly as ever soon after being 
released, Miss Richardson decided to ex
periment with the lizard.

She placed it in a jar of water and after 
a time there were signs of life and before 
much longer the lizard was moving around 
as if untroubled over its experience. Sev
eral'flies were caught and put in the 
water and the released prisoner showed it 
had not forgotten the eating habit.

The curiosity aroused much 
and gave rise to much discussion. One 
gentleman interested his hearers with an 
experience in hake fishing on the Kenne- 
becassis, telling that he had known of 
hake being caught through the ice, thrown 
on the frozen surface and left there 
til as hard as a board and, on being 
brought - home and placed in water, re
viving and swimming about as lively as 
ever.

60

British Field Force, 
Cawnpore, July 20th, lbo/.

was.
one

gave
be the name of the Lord!”

Frank winced in hie anguish. To a 
puissant man there is nothing eo galling 
as helplessness; what a game of battle
dore and shuttlecock had been played 
with him and thoee bound up with his 
fortunes since the moulvie’s man-trap 
brought him headlong to the earth in the 

street of Rai Bareilly!
“Huzoor!” yelled Chumru, excitedly. 

“Look! There below! A smoke ship! 
And see! Those sons of pigs are making 
for the bank!”

Malcolm could scarcely believe his eyes 
when they rested on a small steamer with 
the British flag flying from the masthead, 
coming round the bend. Yet there could 
be no mistake about it. British officers 
in white uniforms were standing on her 
bridge, the muzzles of a couple of guns 
showed black and business-like over her 
bows,
packed with men in the uniform of the 
Madras Fusiliers. Her commander seem
ed to take in the exact position of 
effairs at a glance, and, indeed, the half- 
wrecked and almost empty boat in mid
stream, so eagerly followed by two 
thickly crowded craft now close hauled 
and putting forth desperate efforts to 
reach the bank, presented a riddle easy to 
read.

That twinge of pain quitted Frank’s 
arm as speedily as it had made its pres
ence felt. He helped the girls to the 
raised deck, so that the people on the 
steamer could see them. It was not ne- 

An officer waved a hand to

to his taste,” he said; “but

main

interest

gud.I
un-while her forward deck was

public memory a glorious name, 
the father would turn towards 
punctuate Malcolm’s tale with a nod, or 

brief, “Do you hear that, Harry.
At last, the stirring chronicle was end- BOLD BURGLAR CAUGHT 

Aï JACQUET RIVER
a

ed. wish to remain here and re- 
staff, with“Do you . .

his acceptance of the appointment thus 
offered, but the General had no time for 
useless talk.

“About this servant of yours—he seems 
to have the making of a soldier in hl™ 

retain the rank he has 
went on.

cessary.
them as the sturdy little vessel dashed 
past, raising a mighty spume of white 
froth with her paddles, and soon her guns 
were busy. There was no question of 
quarter. Captain Spurgin had been with 
Neill at Allahabad. He knew the story 
of Massacre Ghat, of Delhi, of Sitapur, 
Morfadabad, Bareilly, and a score of 
other stations in Oudh and the North
west. His gunners pelted the unwieldy 
budgerows with round shot until they be
gan to sink. Then he used grape and rifle 
fire, until five minutes after the Warren 
Hastings came on the scene, there was 
nought left of the Fattehpore navy save 
some shattered Wreckage and a few wret
ches who strove to swim amidst a hail of 
lead and in a river infested with croco
diles.

When the steamer dropped down 
stream and picked up the fugitives, Mal
colm learnt that Spurgin was co-operating 
with Renaud. The one cleared the river, 
the other was hanging men on nearly 
every tree that lined the Grand Trunk 
road. And Havelock, nobly aided by 
Neill, was moving heaven and earth to 
equip a strong force at Allahabad to 
avenge Cawnpore and raise the expected 
seige of Lucknow.

! As Malcolm himself brought the earli
est news of the investment, he and Chum
ru were put ashore with a small escort, in 
order that they might join Major Re- 
naud's column, and hurry to Havelock 
with his thrilling tidings. Spurgin pro
mised to visit the village on the east 
bank, release Hossein Beg, and make him 
a hostage for the ryot's welfare. .As for 
Harriet and Grace Keene, they would he 
sent south as soon as a carriage could he 
procured.

The two girls bade Frank farewell with 
a gratitude which was embarrassing, but 
Grace, more mercurial than Harriet, ven
tured to say:

“I suppose you are longing 
fred again, Mr. Malcolm?”

“Yes,” he replied, well knowing the 
thought that lay behind tile words. “You 

her friend, so there is no reason why 
I should not tell you that she is my pro
mised wife.”

“/.hen you are both to be congratulat
ed,” put in the elder sister, “for t-h« is 
quite the most charming girl we know, 
and our opinion of you is not likely to 
be a

will he care to 
assumed so creditably? he 

Frank rather lost his breath at this sug-
of mindgestion, hut he had the presence 

to refer the decision to Chumru himself.
“Kubbi nahin, general-sahib, was the 

Mohammedan's emphatic disclaimer of the 
honor proposed to be conferred on him. 
“I am a good bearer, huzoor, but I should 
prove a very bad rissaldar. I am not <n 
a fightirtg caste. I am a man of peace.

“I think you are mistaken,” said Have
lock, quietly, “but by all means continue 

master. I am sure he is

with whom you have been brought in con
tact. During your forty-two years of of
ficial life, you have done business with 
many generations of the business men 
in this town and county, most of whom 
have long since crossed the great divide, 
and notwithstanding the fact that the du
ties of a customs official do not always, 
meet with public sympathy, that voice 
which uttereth a word of condemnation 
or disapproval of your business methods 
has never yet been heard.

Your unfailing courtesy to all classes 
doing business at your office, your fair
ness and conscientious dealings in the di»

to serve your 
worthy of your devotion. And now, Ma- 
jor Malcolm, if you will report yourself 
to General Neill, he will provide you with 
quarters and plenty of work.”

CHARTER XIII

The Men Who Wore Skirts

to see Wini-

thc
are

-

Allahabad. THREE FED FOB 
ILLEGAL HUNTING

after today’s experiences.”poor one
“What? After an hour's acquaint

ance.”
“An hour! There are some hours that 

are half a lifetime. Good-by, may Heaven 
guard and watch over you!’#

Renaud despatched Lawrence’s mes- 
F#,nger to the south in a dak- 
gharry, or post - carriage, 
would 'have taken the servant’s usual 
perch beside the driver, but Malcolm 
would not hear of it. His faithful attend
ant was almost worn with fatigue as hr* 
himself; master and man shared the com
fort of the roomy vehicle: and slept for 
many hours while it rumbled along the 
road.

At dawn on the 4th of July they enter
ed Allahabad. But the driver had his or
ders and did not stop in the city. They 
passed through' a sullen bazaar, and were 
gazed at by a mob that wore the aspect 
of a cageful of tigers in which order has 
just been induced by the liberal use of 
red-hot irons. The travelers were nod
ding asleep again when the sharp sum- * Literally: "Never no general?”

Chumru

Michael Kelly's Meetings.
The meetings of Michael Kelly in 

Queen's County under the auspices of tne 
grand lodge I. O. G. T., for the week Ifev

October 1—Hibernia; October 2—Hiber
nia; October 3—Scotchtown; October 5 
and 6—White's Cove; October 7 and 8— 
Waterfcoro.
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E0WARD EARLE CUT IN TWO 
BY TRAIN IN I. C. R. YARD

-, '-«WS

MÛRIE JOURNALWEDDINGSWANTÉD
Keith—Robinson.

I\Tt7ANTED—Plain cook, in small family.Ap- VVply, Miss Armstrong, 27 Wellington ^row^ Penobsquis, N.B., Sept. 24.—A pretty 
but quiet wedding took place at 12 
o’clock noon yesterday at the home of | 
Daniel Robinson, when his daughter, Eli- j 
zabeth was united in marriage to dies- ; 
ter Keith, of Corn Hill, N.B. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Mr. 
Cochrane, brother-in-law of the groom, 
assisted by the Rev. C. J. Steeves, of this 
place, only the near relatives of the 
couple and a few of the bride’s close 
friends being present. The happy couple 
left on the Boston train for a trip to 
Portland and Boston. On their return 
they will reside at Com Hill.

The bride received many beautiful and 
useful presents.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

'

t’ANTED—Girl for general house work, 
- - three in family; references required. Ap

ply, Mrs. R. Fullerton, 299 Watson street, 
West End.

Friday, Sept. 25.
Stmr Dahome. 1,722, Grost. from Bermuda, 

Windward Islands and Demcrara, William 
Thomson & Co., pass and mdse.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos
ton, C. E. Laechler, pass and mdse.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Bear River. Woodworth, 
Clementsport; schr. Ruby, 15, O’Donnel, Mus
quash; Mystery, 13. Thompson, fishing; stmr. 
Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, from Campobello ana

Saturday, Sept. 26
Stmr. Indranl, 2,339. Mitchell, from Glas

gow. R. Reford & Co., general cargo.
Stmr. Camden, 1,143, Allan, from 

via Maine ports, O. E. Laechler, pass, and

Schr. J. L. Colwell, 99, Brandscombe, from 
New York, N. C. Scott, with 172 tons hard

On Saturday evening last, at 9 o’clock, i coal, Francis Kerr & Co. . Ton
Walter Russell Johnston and Emily te | with
Cummings, both of tine city, were mar-. ?60 tons hard coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr, 
ried in the rectory of St. James’ Episco- Coastwise.—Schrs. Little Annie, 18, Poland,
pal church by the rector. Rev. J. Edward j Westporyjea _
Hand. The bride, who was prettily at-, cld : Frlends)1ipi g5, Wilbur, Harvey ; Abble 
tired, was attended by Miss Annie G. | Vernor. 66, Antle, St. Martine; J. W. Cousins. 
Johnston, while the groomsman was An- j 87. Ross, Ashing and cld. ; Defender, 19, 
drew M. Johnston. Mr. and Mrs. John- ; slm^bcland^Nor1), 1874, Blun, from Syd- 
ston will live in Hamson street. ney (CB). R P & W F Starr, coal.

Thought to Have Belonged to Newfoundland and Had 
Been Fireman on Steamers—Had Mispec Pulp Mill 
Written on Paper ia Pocket

for general house work, 
required.WANTED—Girl VV family of three; references 

Apply to Mrs. Frank S. White, 262 Prince 
William street. L

have an earache, Jreadache, or stUr neci JOHNSON'S
1 JsODYtjE milÉ

B9 and see Jow quicl^ it will relieve. It’s just as 
■ in healilg cuts, l*irns, scalds, bruises and contu 
^9 just assure in curing lame back, muscular rheu 

sciatic*, lumbago, stiff joints, strained tendons
■ the otner outside aches the body is heir to.
■ delay—apply at once—-the soone^youdo it the
■ quicker you are have
■ it nili |iii— ■IIH'M .... In the Food and Drugs
■ Jlfiit JO, 1966. Serial Number, SIS.

85 CENTS A BOTTLE—50 CENTS WILL BUY 
THKEE TIMES AS MUCH ANYWHERE.

m,  1. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass

W^TroD^,CDakv,daRi=h6e°rte=nmaRothestPy: cld.

by letter.
About midnight Saturday night a sea- that the unfortunate man was practically

FSierSSS EàEïiEB% «
the unfortunate man came to be where of 165 pounds. He was dressed m a suit 
he was. One supposition is tfhat he crawl- of dark pepper and salt mixture and wore 
cd on to the truck of the car, perhaps with a dark colored skull cap. 
the intention of stealing a ride, and had Acting Sergeant Smith, of the -Nortn 
fallen asleep and that a jolt of the train End, took charge of the papers found m 
in starting threw him to the roadbed the man’s pockets. Among these were 
where he was caught by the brakebeara two discharges from ships, 
which was low, and dragged along for There were three discharges, all as fare 
about 100 yards to the frog where his body man in Earle’s possession Two of these 
was swung across the track and the had been taken out m Halifax. The latest
wheels passed over him, cutting him in in point of date was from the Renwick ot
tw0 Newcastle, H. M. Walter, master, Feb. o,

The tragic accident occurred at the east- 1908. The second was from the coasting 
ern end of No. 2 freight shed. A train steamer Cabot of Montreal James Kemp, 
crew was at work hauling out the night master, Jan 7th 1908. ihe third dis
freight from the shed. Edward Newman, charge-was from the Black Diamond liner
the night foreman, was in charge of the Catakme of London, E. L. Glover master, 
crew, while Samuel Ritchie was the en- This was dated in Boston, Dec 2 190(h 
gine driver. While hauling the train out, In each of these Earle was described as 
they noticed one of the cars bumping and “very good both for conduct and effic
got down to see what was the matter. ie”Pr" „

The car in question had just reached Besides the discharges, there 
the frog, one of the trucks being on the printed ticket issued by The WorldIs 2U- 
further side of it, when the crew were liance of Young Men a Christian Assocm- 
horritied to find the body of a man, the bons containing bnef directions addressed 
wheels having passed across the lower to those intending to emigrate from Eng- 
part of his abdomen, cutting him in two. land to America, On the back of this 

Mr. Newman ran into the depot, where was written in pencil James Rent 2» 
I. C. R. Policeman Scovil Smith was, and Lyons street, Bootle, Liverpool (Eng.) 
cried “Come out quick, for God’s sake, On the back of a fragment of handbill 
there’s a man killed out here.” Policeman was written also in pencil the words Mis- 
Smith went to the >1806 and measures pec pulp mill, St. John. There was also 
were at once taken to communicate with found on the body what appeared to be 
Coroner Berryman. After viewing the a pay envelope. This was not soiled and 
body the coroner gave directions to have had appearenty come recently into his 
it removed to the morgue, to which place possession. There was no writing on it, 
it was taken in Undertaker Chamberlain’s however, except the name Edward Eane, 
wagon and the amount $3.50.

. . . Yesterday there were picked up along Besides the papers there were found
-For Bale maïflfFuS» the side of the track and between the in the inside coat pocket a piece of soap. Bin ,4 lates. sjE’s mam-, raik the dead man’s razor and cap, be- a towel, a pocket book, handkerchief and 
ÿ mothilYtmteJ^og.oftar- sides severa] plecee of flesh and bone. It a jack knife. Coroner Berryman said ast 

itasaI was thought from the distance he had night that he did not think an inquest 
Werî^wert^rmDeâkrs, 335 y6rSL,AagwU,Me. ^ ^c€n dragged and other circumstances, would be held.

Bostonn r EN W ANTED—In every locali ty In Can- Mada to adverUse our good", tack JP 
cards In all conspicuous places and dlsti Pul 
small advertising"matter. Dominion o, ^al
ary $83 per month and expenses $4 P-r & * 
Steady work the year round; entirety new
plan; no experience required. Write for P
tfcelars. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co.. Lon 
«on. Ont. Canada. 10-14-ectr-a

Johnston—Cummings.

I i
\X/ANTED—Second-class ^“^I'Lrredl’forVV (one that teaches music preterredb 1er 
school district No. 8, Chance Harbor N. u-
District rated poor. Uaïal„aaarLI?t|CUiars 
term $65 or $7». For further partlcuw 
write N. C. Bolding. Secretary truste 
Chance Harbor, St. John county. N.- »■

I
{

%V

YTE7ANTED—Reliable and energetic men to
Waell for '«CANADA'S CHEAPEST NUR
SERIES." Largest list if Brun^lck
suited for the Province of New Brunywic^ 
specially recommended by the N. B. d p 
ment Agriculture. Apply now Libera 
terms. Pay weekly. Permanent sltuauo
Stone Wellington, Toronto, OnUrlo.

2-9-s w-tt

Monday, Sept. 28.
Schr R P S, 74, Baird, from Eastport, mas-

teschra M. D. S., 190, Graham, from Eaton- 
N. S., for North Head. N. B., with

bemlngs, from

Ingersoll,

mRIVER VERY LOW ville,
piling. In for harbor and cld 

Schr W H Waters, 120, .
Boston, A. W. Adams, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, 
Campobello.

lund, reported ‘ to have been sunk early Sat
urday by the stmr. Commonwealth off Race 
Rock in Long Island Sound, was a well known 

along the New England coast, having 
been engaged in the plaster trade between 
Windsor, N. S., and New York for several 
years. She was in command of Capt. Sch- 
jott, and left New York Friday for Windsor 
with a small cargo. She was 670 tons bur-

Barry, Sept. 22.—Ard., stmr. Portsmouth, 
Farry, Montreal via Sydney, C. B.

Fleetwood, Sept. 23.—Sid., stmr. Ayr, Char
ters, Miramichi.

King Road, Sept. 23.—Ard., stmr. Alderney 
(Nor.), Henriksen, Chatham, N. B.

Friday, Sept. 25. Malin Head, Sept. 24.—Passed, stmr. Wlad- 
Schr Annie A. Booth (Am.), 165. Alcorn, lmtr Reitz (Dan.), Olsen. Campbellton for

fs0prru?e°XkStetSOn’ °Ut,er & °°" 217,233 “Manchester. Sept. 23,-Sld., stmr.' Nancy 
Coastwise —Stmr. Bear River. Woodworth, Lee, Murchle, Chicontimi.

Digby (N. S.); Westport III., Coggins West-, Middlesbrough Sept 23.—Sid., stmr. Hu- 
port; Schrs Rowena, Seeley, Apple R-lver, j rona, Lindsay, Montreal.
Ruby, O’Donnell, Musquash ; E. M. Oli ver, ---------- -
Justason, Beaver Harbor ; Eveline, Trahan,,
Meteghan; Two Sisters, White. Harvey; Fred, 
and Norman, Chenney, ^a^dayarg°rpt 26 1

Schr. Myrtle Leaf, 336, Flowers, for Point 
Wolfe, N. B., A. W. Adams, ballast, to load 
for a United States port .. w

Coastwise.—Schrs. Yarmouth Packet, Shaw,
Yarmouth ; Little Annie, Poland. Digby; Wal
do R., Hooper. Lord’s Cove; G. H. Perry,
McDonough, Hillsboro, N. B.; Georgie Lin- 
wood, Theriault, Salmon River; Annie Pearl,
Sterling, River Hebert „ . ..Monday, Sept. 28.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Lord Kitchener. Living
ston, Parrsboro ; Lord Wolseley, Wiley, Bt.
George; schrs Defender, Crocker, Freeport;
Emily R, Trahan, Meteghan.

SAILED.

vessel

Steamers Troubled by Con
ditions — Recent Experi
ences?

men for CLEARED.’ Ambitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces- 

Men of character,energy
den.

\twas a?ary.
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Spoken.
Schr Charlevoix, from Matanzas for Mo

bile, Sept 24, 7 miles ENE of Chandeleur Is-

Montreal, Sept 25—The fog and smoke from 
forest flree, which put an embargo on navi
gation on the St. Lawrence for the last four 
days, cleared up yesterday. There are 22 
steamers in the river bound for Montreal, in 
addition to a number of colliers. The loss to 
shipping interests has been heavy.

The water in the river at the present 
time is lower than for many years. Cap
tain A. T. Mabee, of the steamer Hamp
ton, said yesterday that it is many years 
since it has been as low. The steamer 
Majestic, of the Star Line, about two 
weeks ago discontinued going farther 
than Gagetown, above which point it is 
impossible to make many of the wharf 

So low is the water that it is 
out of the question to get within many 
lengths of the wharves. Even between 
here and Gagetown, it is becoming more

of the

Foreign Ports.
Boston, Sept 25—Cld, schrs Vere B Roberts, 

St John; Collector, Port Hawkesbury.
—Stmrs Camden, Portland, Eastport, 

Lubec and St. John; Prince George, Yar-
mNew' York, Sept 25-Ard, stmr Baltic, Llv-

^lld—Stmrs Mauretania. Liverpool, via 
Queenstown (not previously); Deutschland, 
Hamburg via Plymouth and Cherbourg (not
P Boothbay Harbor—Sept 25—Sid, echr H R 
Emmerson, Boston.

Saunderstown, Sept 25—Ard, schr Grace 
Darling, Providence for Wolfville.

Sid—Schr Emily F Northam, Bathurst for 
New York.

Eastport,
Schultz, St John. ’

Rosario, Sept 2»—Ard, stmr Mara Kolb, 
Campbellton and Louisburg.

New York, Sept 25—Cld, stmrs 
Liverpool via Queenstown; Volund, Windsor.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 25—Ard, schr Annie 
Bliss, New York for Shulee.

. Bath, Sept 25—Sid, tug Pejepscot, v 
barges Nos. 1 and 2, Great Salmon River (N

Sid

Dangers to Navigation.
New York, Sept 25.—Stmr. Campania, front 

Liverpool for New York, when passing Nan
tucket lightship at 5 p. m. to-day, reported 
that she had been in communication with 
stmr. Slavonia, outward bound tor Naples, 
which reported that she had passed a dere
lict to-day in Ion. 40 13, lat. 68 49, a position 
dangerous to navigation.

FOR SALE
OR SALE—Golf Stanhope p0£

used. Apply, M.
818-29-w^

F stops.No. 400 McLaugh 
feet condition ; very J 
R. A. stables. Lein t.

Sept 25—Sid, schr Peter C
difficult daily to get to some 
wharves, and it was on account of the 
low water the other day that the Majes
tic broke a blade of her propeller.

The Star Line people assert 'that the
w™?. Sparks^0oT'Vaimouverf'aruî*Misses notteUered Zn ^1*“ “

■»ss> Si *as tr- -Passekeag at half past one o’clock and ! Hampton, is hard aground in faer own 
• ’il v v ii . .1 L.u1 discing. The ferry steamer Maggie Milservice will be held at Midland at ban i ^ Kg » orrommrl Rnndav

Past three o’clock on Sunday, 27th Inst. Jams^and ^opk as
f a result of the state of the river. The

Dr. J. A. Merrill. feITy, which starts from the Millidgeville
Yarmouth, Sept. 25 (Special) .-Dr. J. =ide' at 9 °’c'ock’ f<} ™t 

A. Merrill, the well known dentist, died m”™ Gian an hour later. After getting
this afternoon. On Wednesday he was some three or fcmr teams aboard it was
stricken with paralywis and was imeon- found that she was hard aground. After 
dous tothe time of hie death. He was a about an hour however when the ride

native of Yarmouth and resided for many had risen, and with the help of poles
years in Halifax, where he practiced his and other appliances, she got under way. 
profession. About a year ago his health 
began to fail and he came back to Yar
mouth, where he has since been living in 
retirement.

Friday, Sept. 26. . 
Stmr. Governor Cobb, Thompson, tor Bos

ton via Maine ports. Charters.Etruria,Saturday, Sept. 26 
Stmr. Dahome, 1.552. Goret, tor Halifax and 

Indies, Wm. Thomson & Co., general
Schr. Helvetia, 424 tons, from Philadelphia 

to Calais, coal, S5c. ; schr. Daniel McLeod, 
(new), 253 tons, from Weymouth Bridge to 
New York, lumber, $3.

British schr. St. Maurice, 272 tons, from 
Cornwallis, N. S., to Havana with potatoes, 
p. t.; British schr. Coral Leaf, 347 tone, 
from Diligent Rlyer. N. S., to New York 
with piling, p. t.

The following charters are announced by 
Messrs. Scammell Bros. In their weekly cir
cular. dated New York, September 
stmr Pydna, 1,855 tons. Savannah,
UK, or continent, cotton etc, pt, October; 
Nor stmr Bauta, 446 tons, S.S. Nova Scotia 
to W.C. England, deals, 38s prompt; Br stmr 
Himera, 2,351 tons, St John to W Britain 
or E Ireland, deals, 35s, Oct. Br stmr Coal
ing, 2,475 tons, Pugwash to W Britain or B 
Ireland, deals, 35s one port, 36s 3d If two, 
Oct- Br stmr Pontiac, 2,072 tons, St John to 
W Britain or E Ireland, deals, at or about 
33s 9d, Oct; Nor bark Vardoen, 645 tons, 
Apalachicola to the Continent, timber, 96s, 
3d; Br hark Annie Smith, 249 tons, New York 
to Port-au-Prince, general cargo, pt; Br schr 
St Maurice, 272 tons, Cornwallis to Havana, 
potatoes, pt; Br schr Lady of Avon, 249 tons. 
Gulf to Cardenas, coal, pt; Br stmr Bene
dick, 1,758 tons. New York and Provincial 
trade, 3 or 4 months on time charter, pt. 
Oct; Br schr Harry, 422 tons, Campbellton 
to New York, lath, 70c; Schr Daniel Mc
Leod, 253 tons, Weymouth Bridge to New 
York, lumber, $3; Br schr Coral Leaf 347 
tons, Diligent River to New York, pilling, 
pt- Br schr Myrtle V Hopkins, 158 tons. New 
York to Halifax, oil, pt: Br schr Emily An
derson, 217 tons, Philadelphia to Windsor, 
fertilizer, pt; Br schr Willena Gertrude, 
tons, same, coal, $1; Schr Alice J Crabtree, 
385 tons, Tusket to New York, lumber, $3.

West 
cargo.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, Boston.
Monday, Sept. 28.

Stmr Camden, Allan, for Boston via Maine 
ports.

with

OBITUARYSheriffySale. sna il.)
Philadelphia, Sept. 25—Ard, schr Ralph M 

Hayward, Cheverie (NS)
City Island, Sept 25—Bound south, schrs 

Margaret May Riley, Liverpool; Frances 
Goodnow, St George via Norwalk.

Bound east--Stmrs Volund, New York for 
Windsor; Hlrd, New York for Hillsboro.

Yokohama, Sept 24—Sid, stmr Lennox, for 
Vancouver.

Philadelphia, Sept. 23.—Cld., schr. Willena 
Gertrude, Smith, Windsor.

at Public Auction onTheio will he sol_
.Saturday, the nineteenth day of Septem-1 
her, A. D. 1908, at twelve o’clock noon at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), In the city 
of St John in the province of New 
Brunswick, all the estate, right, title 
and Interest of the York Theatre and 
Victoria Rink Company, Limited, in ana 
to all those certain lots, pieces and P 
cels of land situate lying and being in 
the cjty of St John, and described as 
follows, namely: .

"Ali of that lot or tract of land situate 
lying and being in the Parish of Portland, 
now City of St. John, in the county of °t 
John in the said province, bounded as fol
lows: Beginning at a point on the northern 
side of the City Road, distant two hundred 
and sixty feet from Stanley street, thence 
easterly along the said City Road one hun
dred and seventy feet, thence at right angles 
northerly two hundred and thirty-five feet 
or to the southern line of the railway grounds 
thence westerly along the last mentioned 
lipe one hundred and seventy feet or to the 
eastern line of r reserved road laid out and 
to fte opened wheu required by the Victoria 
W.*ing Club of St. John, of the width ^

ÉÊ akty feet, and thence southerly along the 
eastern line of the said road to the City 
Road at the place of beginning together 
also with all the estate, right, title, inter
est, property claim and demand both at law 
and In equity of the said parties hereto or 
tb^ first part of, in. Into, out of and upon 
the leasehold lands, property; premises,
-ights, rights of way, easements, members, 
pi "vileges conveyed by James A. Tlarding. 
sheriff of the city and county of St. John,
to Lew,'» Almon and Thomas MacLellan, . . ,
executors and trustees of the last will and 3Jra_ Jrcd Lome, of Cincinnati, and Mrs. 
testament of Robert Robertson late of g t H. Berry, of St. John. The funeral
XTrFg ,=hHC,re^n,ndun°erntyh,s0,hSanaJ0and will take place tomorrow from Mr. A. G. 
seal dated the fourteenth day of February Fields residence.
A. D. 1893, recorded In the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds In and for the city and 
countv of St John, In Libro 46 of records 
folio 138, 139 and 140, on the seventeenth day 
of February, A. D.. 1893.”

Also the following lots, pieces and parcels 
of land under renewable lease namely:

A certain $ot, piece or parcel of land situ
ate In the city of St John and bounded 
hnd distinguished as "beginning at a point 
thirteen (13) feet six (6) inches from the 
point formed by the prolongation of the west
ern 11 je of St. John’s church with Carlctnn 
street, thence running northerly at right 
angles seventeen (17) feet, thence northeast
erly in a regular curve to a point In the 
nro.ongatlon of the « aid western line of Su 
John’s church distant thirty (30) feet six 
(6) inches from the northern line of St.
John s church sixty-nine (69) feet six (6) 
inches, thence westerly on a line parallel 
with Carleton street one hundred and twenty 
feet (120). thence southerly at right angles 
one hundred (100) feet to Carle»on street 
thence easterly one hundred and six feet 
(106) six (6) Inches to the place of begin
ning.” together with the privileges and ap
purtenances thereto belonging.

"All that certain lot. piece and parcel of 
land in said lease thereof described as Be
ginning at the northwesterly corner of a lot 
heretofore leased by the said testator to 
Joseph D. Emery, thence running westerly 
on Sewell street seventy feet more or less 
to land held by Galbraith Holmes under the 
will of the said testator, thenen southerly 
on the easterly line of the «aidJand he^ 
by Holmes as aforesaid eighty feet to the 
northerly line of lands heretofore leased by 
the' said testator to th® said The Mechanics 
Institute, thence easterly along the said line 
of the said lands last mentioned to the south 
westerly corner of th*1 said lot leased to 
Emery and thence northerly on the wester- 

the same lot to the place of he- 
tngether with the privileges and 

peee thereto belonging. A certal- 
described In the conveyance from 

Galbraith Holmes to said Mechanics 
titute of St. John a= part of land held bv 

.albraitb Holmes under the will of the late 
denorable Ward Chipman and bounded and 
described as “commencing at a point In 
the rear or southerly line of the said lot 
held by Holmes as aforesaid distant from 
the southwestern corner or angle thereof 
I en feet thence that ts to ssv from said 
point running northerly at right angles to 
tsF sold rear or southerly line twenty-two 
feet (22) thence at right angles easterly 
thirty (30) feet more or less to the eastern 
Une of said lot. of land thence southerly on 
the said eatsern line twenty-two (22) feet to 
the south eastern corner of the said lot and 
thence westerly on the said rear or southerly 
line of the sail lot thlrtv (30) feet more or 
less to the place of beginning." subject to 
the yearly rent or sum of ten dollars, to
gether with the privileges and appurtenances 
thereto belonging.

Mrs. George_ Q. Allen.
The death of Mrs. Allen', Wife of George 

G. Allen, took place in Brooklyn on Sep
tember 23. She formerly lived in St. John 
and was the daughter of Mrs. Ellen Bul
ger. She had been ill -only a few weeks 
with typhoid fever. Mrs. Allen visited 
this city two years ago and her many 
friends will regret to learn of her death.

Gideon Fields.
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 26.—An old 

resident of this town passed away this 
morning in the person of Gideon Fields, 
who was bom here and lived here all his 
life. He died at the advanced age of 78 
years.
pected member of the community, thor
oughly square and honest in his dealings. 
He was engaged in contracting and car
penter work most-of -his life. For several 
years he was a member at the-town- coon» 
oil and in his political- adherence was a 
staunch Conservative. He was a Presby
terian in religion. His wife died many 
years ago. Two sons survive, both liv
ing in Woodstock^ Albert G. Fields, of 
the Small & Fisher dti., and Lieutenant 
A. W. Fields. There are two daughters,

Canadian Ports.
Halifax, Sept. 25—Ard, stmrs Evangeline, 

London; Rosalind, Neu( York, and sld for 
St. John’s (NF); schr Paragon, Gloucester
a°Sdld—Stmrs Amanda (Nor), Turk's Island 
and Jamaica; Oruro, Bermuda, West Indies 
and Demerara; A W Perry, Boston; Pors 
(Nor), Havana.

Quebec, Sept 25—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Britain, Liverpool.

Quebec, Sept. 25—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Britain, from Liverpool.

Hillsboro, N.B., Sept. 24—Cld, stmr Edda 
(Nor), Vooge, for Newark.

Tusket, Sept. 23.—The schr. Flora M. ar- 
Tusket 21st in ballast to load lumber

26; Br 
etc, to

Portland, Me., Sept. 22.—Ara., senre. vai- 
dare, St. John, N. B., for New York, J. W. 
Biwell, Bath.

Providence, Sept. 22.—Ard., schr. Arizona, 
from Dalbouste for Pawtucket.

Antwerp, Sept. 23 —Sld., stmr. Mount Tem
ple, Griffith, Montreal.

New York, Sept. 23.—Cld., schrs. Quetay, 
Comeau, Meteghan River; W. H. Baxter, Mc
Bride, Kingsport, N. S.; barge Wildwood, 
Lockhart, Windsor.

City Island, Sept. 23 —Schr. Wandrlan, Pat
terson, New York for Walton, N. S.; An
thony, Gates. New York for Nova Scotia; 
Rewa, McLean, New York' for SL John. N. 
B.; Union Sterling, Elizabethport for Nova 
Scotia. ^

Portland, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Akershus 
(Nor), Chatham.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 26—Ard, schrs E O 
Gates, St John for Westerly; Mlneola, New 
York for Lunenburg.

Sld—Schrs Annie E Banks, from Turk’s 
Island for Bangor; Almeda Willey, from St 
John for New York; Fleetly, from Resti- 
gouche, for do; Talmouth, from Muequodo- 
bolt, for do; Sadie O Holmes, from New 
Richmond for New Bedford.

Boston, Sept 26—Ard, schr Valdare, and 
Anthony, Bear River.

City Island, Sept 26—Bound south, stmr 
Albert D Mills, Campbellton for New York.

Bound east—Stmr Nanna, Newark, for 
Hillsboro..

Saunderstown. Sept 27—Passed in, schr 
Havelock, Turk’s Island, for Providence.

Sld—Schrs Grace Darling, from Pawtucket, 
Wolfville; Genevieve, do for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 27—Ard, echr R D 
Spear, St John for New Haven.

Sld—Schrs Annie Bliss, New 
Shulee; Invictus, from Guttenburg, Charlotte-

Passed—Stmr Edda (Nor), Hillsboro for New 
York.

Rosario, Sept 20—Ard, stmr Mara Kolb 
(Ger), Rosendah, Campbellton and Louisburg 
via St Lucia. . _

Port Reading, NJ, Sept 25—Ard, schr W F 
& W L Tuck, Healey, New York, and cld 
for Salem.

Boston, Sept. 25.—Sld., stmr. Himera, tor 
New York.

New London, Sept. 25.—Sld., echr. S. A. 
Fownes, for New York.

New York, Sept. 24.—Cld., stmr. Herd 
(Nor.), Gundersen, Hillsboro.

Hamburg, Sept. 22.—Ard., stmr.
Purdy, from Savannah via London, 24th; Gre- 
tavale, Rogers, Gulfport via Norfolk.

Brunswick, Ga., Sept. 24.—Ard., brig Blen
heim, Zinck, Barbados.

Charleston, Sept. 24.
Starrett, for Femandlna.

Saunderstown, R. I., Sept. 23.—Sld., schr.
Pawtucket for SL John, N. B. ;

rived at
for Portland, Me. ... „

Sydney, C. B., Sept. 21.—Ard., stmrs. Ben- 
du, Millson, Grindstone Island (and steamed 
for Brow Head) ; Kinmount (new), Glasgow.

Sydney Light, Sept. 22.—Signalled inward, stmrs. Therese, Portia, Flmreite, Signa, 
barkt. Devonia, schr. J. Percy Bar tram 

Campbellton, Sept 38—Cld, stmr 
(Nor), Horgan, Cardiff; 19th, schr 
Hagan, Vineyard Haven, fo; 22nd, stmr Riga, 
(Ger), Makewitz, Douglas. Isle of Man.

Halifax, Sept. 27-Ard 26, stmrs Halifax, 
Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, and sld for 
Boston ; Numldlan, Boston,

Ard 27th, stmrs Senlac, St John via ports, 
A W Perry, Boston. . . .

Shelburne, Sept. 24.—Cld., schr. Archie 
Crowell, Nickerson, Bridgewater.

Liverpool, Sept. 24—Cld., schr. Alcaea, Par
nell, Salem, Mass.

Montreal, Sept. 24.—Sld., stmr. Athenia, for 
Glasgow; Cairndon, for Newcastle; Bornu, 
for Vera Cruz. *

Halifax, Sept.- 28—Ard, stmr Dahome, West 
Indies, via St John.

Sld—Stmr Tabasco, London; Senlac, St 
John via ports. "

Mulgrave, Sept 25—Ard, schrs 
Guysboro; Muriel G, from and 
Head. _

Passed south—Tern schr Advent.
Passed north—Stmr Dahomey, with cargo 

of hard pine lumber. _tl _ .
Canning, Sept. 25.—Ard., schr. Silver Leaf, 

Salter. Parrsboro.
Kingsport, Sept. 25.*-Ard., schrs. Strath- 

cona. Gould, Boston; Murray B., Carry, 
Parrsboro. , _ „ .

Montreal, Sept. 25.—Ard., stmrs. English
man, from Antwerp; Montreal, from London 
and Antwerp; Manchester Exchange, from 
Manchester; Coaling, from Barbados 

Yarmouth. Sept 24—Sld, schr G M Coch
rane, New York.

La Have, Sept 23—Cld, echr Aldlne, Liver
pool, to load for Boston.

Ard 24thr schr Muriel, Chatham, for New 
York. .

Sld 24th, schr A V Conrad, for Jamaica.

Ricbibuoto Presentation.
Richibucto, Sept. 26—At the close of 

their Friday evening service, the rector 
of St. Mary’s Church of England, asked 

Bbeo Hal. the congregation to\remain and one of
c. xxrOvcr. V T* Qxxnt 97__Then Hall their number, T. Hudson Stewart, wayrsr

land, about two miles from town. Mr. Haines, br.
88 years old, has been in j To T. Hudson Stewart: 

ig health for about two years. He I pear Stewart:—In view of your ap-
for many years a prominent lumber- ,)roaching departure, to begin a course of 

the St. Croix and a successful | elu(jy preparatory to entering the sacred 
farmer. Mrs. Hall predeceased him three mtnistry of the church, the members of 
years ago. He leaves four dnughters, ( gt Mary’s Church congregation desire to 
Mrs. Joseph McVey, of this town; Mrs., express their pleasure and appreciation.
Archibald Maxwell, Old Ridge; Mrs. C.j ÿou are the first in the history of the
Jackson, Getcbell Settlement; Mrs. par;sh thus to go forth from our midst,
Hugh Stevenson, Niagara; and eight anfl we rejoice to know that the Lord of
sons, Wesley, Chipman, Levi and Tilley, the harvest is sending you forth as a

. , „ T „ of this town and vicinity; Wellington and laborer into His vineyard.We shall follow
The death of Miss - Mary Jane rerkins yraI1^ 0f Eureka, and Alfred, of British your future course with our interest and

occurred at her residence, 15 Coburg bt., Columbia. Mr. Hall was a member of the sympathy, while we pray that God mav
on Saturday after a short illness, bhe was tnl3tee board o{ the Methodist church, abundantly bless you both in your studies
a daughter of the late Ambrose b. Ferk- ajgo one 0j the oldest members of the and in your chosen life work,
ins and had attained an advanced age. church Signed on behalf of the congregation,
The late Mrs. W. P. Dole was a sister. Tbe funeral will take place from hia ' F. W. Bacon, Rector.
Sliss Perkins was the owner of consider- ^ regidence on Tuesday afternoon at Allan Haines, Warden,
able property.and weU known in St.John. ^ 0,dock Intermer.t will be made in Thg man was then presented by

St. Stephen cemetery. pred b'. Sayre, with a Topical Bible, in
scribed with the following: “Presented 
by the congregation of St. Mary’s Church 
to T. Hudson Stewart, upon the eve of 

Charles Ambrose Glyn, of New lork, I hi(j departure £0r Wycliffe College, Toron- 
died Sunday at Coldbrook after a few ,Q ^ take up the study for the ministry, 
days illness with pneumonia. He and his | !<j>jchibucto Sept. 25, A. D., 1908.” . 
wife had been spending the summer on | .
Prince Edward Island. They had been in Mr. Stewart thanked the donors 
the habit of coming here during the sum- j their thoughtful kindness in presenting 
mer for some years and had frequently I him with this unexpected gift and a 
stayed with Hugh McCormick, when he ; dress. He leaves on Monday for ioron- 
had charge of the Willows. They were on to, and will be followed with the good 
their way from P. E. Island to New York, i wishes of all denominations.
when Mr. Glyn contracted a heavy cold. ! , ,, , _ , , . _ .__
Hearing that Mr. McCormick was living Mrs Douglas Campbcll and Miss Camiv lreland.^tor ^Queb Melkle st Joha;
in Coldbrook they went there and it was bell, of Weymouth (N.b.), \\ho are in | 23rdi Lage Champlain, Webster. Montreal; 
while there that the end came despite city, are en route to St. Stephen to be Umbria Turner, New York via Queenstown. 
r>r Mningarnpv’s best rare The funeral i nresent .at the marriage of Mr. Dugald J Brow Head, Sept 2»—Passed, stmr Edith,Dr. Mcinerney s best care. Ilie luneral | present at tne h Douglas! Ehediac via Sydney for Liverpool. Cld-Schrs Ulva, La Have; Emma E Pot-
will take place here. — Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs Ltougms QueenstowIli sept 25-Sld, stmr Cedric, ter clementsport.

TJ vr n Cpnt 23 —(Snecial )— Mr. Glyn was well known here and Campbell, and Miss Esther Hlack, ot ot. from Liverpool, New York. ! Portland, Sept 28—Ard, stmrs GovernorHampton, N.B.. bept M. (Bpecian well liked bv his friends. He was Stenhen. The wedding, which will be a Liverpool. Sept 25-Ard. stmr Empress ol, Cobb Bog(on ,or st John, and sld. Massa-
ÎÎ ebhenrôodarm:inager of the McLaughlin prominent in Masonic circles. He was P.1 quiet one, will take plMe on the morning Ir^;etQuesept 25-Passed, stmr Hestia, S°Newt ^don°r S^p^M-^d^schrs Rewa.

tZJUSi»-• ~ sr™s.reSFckcag, a short distance aoove nampLvn, » Vzx ois „r.rl nt Arlol * • :u MO::n Wpvmoutli Tormentme. Cherbourg, Sept 26—Sld, stmr New York,,iio,i thn Paternal Home this morning American Chapte^ ^o. 215, and of Ade trip, amII reside in_____ — Sharpness, Sept 24—Ard, stmr Alderney, Southampton, New York.
. -ii brief illness aeed phic council, 2No. 7, as well as of the Ma- 1 , Chatham via King Road. New York, Sept 28—Cld, bark Herbert Full-at three o clock intelli- mnic Historical Society of New York city. BIRTHS Liverpool Sept 25-Ard, atmr Murcia, Baltl- er San Juan; 6Chrs E A Sabean, Port Read-

19 years. He was a xery Drignt intern married Miss Donne daughter of - more, via Pugwash. tag; Freedom, Lunenburg; John G Walter,gent voung man, a careful and ctrrqct Deceased married Miss Jloane aaugnter ot | ~̂ Dublin, Sept 25-Ard, stmr Wladimlr Reitz, Amherst. LaVonla. Elizabethport; Nettle
?„i teleeranher when compelled Donne, who at one time was well pouT-At Chatham (VB.). on Sept 17, Campbellton. Shipman; Donald,. Halifax,
and rapid telegra; r, ..j i known in this port and commanded ves- 1908; to Mr. and Mrs. H. Pout, a daughter. | Manchester, Sept 25—Sld, stmr Manchester{ vfnt,yard Haven, Sept 28-Ard, schrs Gcne-
by failing health to give up business and decn eea voyages i ROBERTSON—In this city, Seat 27, to ; importer Montreal. vteve, Southport for St John; Cheslte, St
confine himself to his home and such 6el6 c-* decP 6ea vojages. 1 <he wlfe 0f Charles S. E. Robertson, a ; Waterford, Sept 25-Ard. stmr Domlra. John; for ord‘erE.

„„ Up ..hie to nerform. He *as | daughter. Campbellton, via New York. Sld—Schr R D Spear, St John for Newduties as ne was anie to pen xre Ewlmr BURPEE—At Gagetown, on Sept. 2a, to Mr. I Liverpool, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Hestia, Parrs- „
a young man of much promise and was a Mrs. V m. EWing. ! and Mrs. Thos. P. Burpee, a daughter—Estel-, boro "city Island, Sept 28—Bound south, stmr
general favorite with all his friends and \nnie Ewing, wife of the late la Bertha Coy Burpee. Southampton, Sept 26—Ard, stmr St Louie, Edda Hillsboro for Newark; echrs Helen
n,.r,nnintnnpps Besides his parents, he A * * , . , , __i ———■ _ " SS New York. , , Montague. St John; Emily F Northam,leaves four broth J; Samuel II., and j William Ewing died early Monday morn-^ MARRIAGES Ne„UCYmk.Wn' SeP‘ 2 ’ gathmst, S A Fownes, Dorchester via New
Gerry B. of St. John., Leonard H. apd ing at the summer home of A. C. Ritchie, i_________ __________ ____ ____________* Ardrossan, Sept 25— Sld, stmr Bengore

______ ’_______ '____________I her son-in-law, at MacLaren's Beach. Mrs. ===--------------- ■ , Head. Finlay, Montreal.
■ i — “er 8 , ,’ , ,. al ! CARRITTE-KEITH — In St. Matthew *j Belfast. Sept 25-Ard, stmr Potomac,

______________ Ewing, who had been spending the tium" 1 rhurch. Halifax, on Sept. 24. by the Rev. Whyte, Philadelphia.

parent that her condition was critical. ■ __________________ Liverpool. Sept 27-Ard, stmrs Corsican, la«- 40 ..gurvey pbuoy.“
Mrs. Ewing, who was a most estimable IH-'ATHS Montreal and- Quebec: Virginian, 6 J Sept. 24,-Notlce Is hereby given

ladv had been an active member of bt. UE.A 1 H3 Mnnîrrol P Parthenia' that the’ compressed air siren Baker s Isl-
David’s Presbyterian Church. She is sur- ====M—=—Moatre^^, ^ stmr London Olty, ; «ndjlght û^a'e'™’nedn'nra“‘;e0Utnc’dlSnaglc‘“ harbor’
vived by one brother, Alex. Robertson, OLSBN—In this city on Sept 25, of tuber- st Johns and Halifax. . M , Until further notice the fog signal will beand one’sister, Mrs. George H. Raymond, cular meningitis. ^Iga Henrletta^heodora. Murcia, , V struck a

of Bloomfield, Kings county. She also JJa'ah[er° 0, Edwln and Edna Olsen, ot 51 Barbados, Sept. 17.—Sld., bark Defensor
leaves three sons and four daughters, Wm. ’ ciullford street. West End. (Nor.), Olsen, Miramichi.
A Ewing of Barnhill, Ewing and ban-1 McDOWELL—At Ponnfleld, on Sept 21, of 
, , ’ T, V ; „ At n 4's at a ft I spinal meningitis, Cora Hazel, daughter of,ford, Geo. K. Ewing, ot JR- A- 6 etdn> xfll]en and Florence McDowell.

. S. Ewing, of the Wm. Thomson j * TIPPETT—At Fairville,
I Selina, fourth daughter of George II. and 
! Mary Tippett, aged ten years leaving be-,
1 sides her father and mother, three brothers 
I and three sisters to mourn their loss, (tios- 

pers please copy.) _ „ .
KINS—On the 26th Inst., at Id Coburg 

Jerkins, daughter of the

He waa a well known and res-

Antares

was

was 
man on W.O.T.U. Convention at Wood

stock.
Woodstock, N. B-, Sept. 28-r(Special). 

—The annual convention of the N. B. 
and P. E. Island W. C. T. U. will be 
held in the United Baptist church on Oc
tober 6th, 7th and 8th.

Tuesday evening will be a welcome 
meeting as a reception to the delegates. 
Addresses of welcome will be given by 
the mayor, representing the citizens, 
Rev. Mr. Fulton, representing the minis
try, Mrs. G. W. Slipp, representing the 
W. C. T. U.

On Wednesday evenifig Dr. McLeod, of 
Fredericton,, will deliver a lecture.

On Thursday evening the sûbject will 
be, “What we have been able to do for 
our native land.”

Monday night at Mrs. Hipwell’s, and 
the first session is Tuesday morning at 
9 o’clock.

Miss Mary Jane Perkins. Lena M, 
to White

York fort

Selina Tippett.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. George 

H.- Tippett, of Fairville, will be sorry to 
hear of the death of their voungest daugh
ter, Selina, which took place on Saturday. 
She was ten years old and was a bright 
little girl and a general favorite among 
lier school mates. She was. sick about 
twenty days, the cause of death being 
heart trouble. There are three brothers, 
Harry, a traveler for John O’Regan; 
charies, in the west, and George at home. 
There are also three sisters—Misses He
len, Annie and Pauline also at home. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon 
from her father's residence, Main street.

Charles Ambrose Glyn. The executive meets.
on

Sellasia,

1 Mrs. George Rolt White entertained in
formally at bridge this week, in honor of 
Mies Casselie, who is the guest of Mrs. 
Hunter Ogilvie, Wellington row.

!
British Ports. —Sld., stmr. Cunaxa,

Manchester, Sept 24—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Montreal.

Sept 25—Sld, stmr Bengore Head, Genevieve,
and 24th, schr. Emily H., Northam, from 
Bathurst.

Fastnet, Sept. 25.—Passed, stmr. Hestia,
McKelvle. Parrsboro for -----.

Newport, Sept. 24.—Ard., bark Atlantic 
(Sw.), Nordgren, New Mills, N. B.

Boston, Sept 28—Ard, stmr Halifax, Hall-

Inventor,
1 Adrossan,
) (Montreal. , , . _ ,Liverpool, Sept 25—Ard, stmr Empress of NOTICE OF SALE

To Richard B. Stackhouse of the Parish of 
Simonds In the County of the City and. 
County of Saint John and Province of 
New Brunswick, Farmer and Annie L- 
Stackhouse his wife and James E. Stack- 
house of the same place, Farmer and 
Lydia J. Stackhouse hit; wife and all 
others whom It shall or may concern.

Notice is hereby given that under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the 
thirteenth day of July, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand, eight hundred and 
ninety eight, and made between the said 
Richard B; Stackhouse and Annie L. Stack- 
house his wife of the first part and Cather
ine Barton of the City of Saint John in the 

aforesaid of the second 
office of 
th

fax.
Wendall M. Sherwood.

1v lino of 
fling.” 
urtena 
er lot

County and Province 
part, and duly registered in the 
the Registrar of Deeds in and for the -nald 
City and County of Saint John in BooS 67 
of records pages 175, 176 and 177 on said last 
mentioned date there will for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured by said In
denture of Mortgage default

public

noon at vuuw .• w...... ^
William Street, in said City of Saint John, 
all those lands and premises situate, lying 
and being in said Parish of Simonds in the 
County and Province aforesaid in said In
denture of Mortgage described as all that lot 
piece or parcel of land situate 
of Simonds which is described 
deed from George Selnies and wife to the 
said Richard Stackhouse, which deed bears 
even date herewith as follows, commenc
ing at the shore of the Second Loch Lomond 
Lake at the north caste 
owned by one William
a northeastern direction along the shore ot 
the Second Loch Lomond Lake 
strikes a cedar post, thence in a southerly 
direction three feet or until it strikes another 
cedar post on the Public Road or Highway 
leading past the Second Loch Lomond Lake, 
thence following the westerly bout Vary of 
said Road until a point equidistant between 
the two side lines of the said George Selmcs 
lot In a
equal distance between the 
lines until the base or rea~
George Selmcs lot is rea 
southwesterly direction along the said base 
line until the said base lino meets the east
ern line of said Hayward lot. thence along 
said eastern line of said Hayward lot in 
a northwesterly direction to the 
ginning, one hundred and twenty 
more or less together xvith all and singular 
the buildings erections and improvements on 

standing and 
privileges and

having been 
in the payment thereof, bo sold at 
auction on Saturday the thirty-first 
October A.D., 190S, at twelve o'clock 
Chubb's Corner (so called), on Prince

Notice to Mariners.
in the Parish 
*ih a certainThe same having >wen levied on and seized 

by me under an execution Issued out of the 
8L John countv court against th^ said York 
Theatre end Victoria Rink Company, Limit
ed, at the suit of Goorge E. Day.

Dated this eighth day of July, A. D. 19i)S.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

Sheriff of the city and county of St John.
623-9-19

eQTL
fFTrn ern corner of land 

Hayw-ard, thence indouble blowsingle and a 
alternately, interval 30 seconds.

Boston, Maes., Sept. 23.—Notice 
the Lighthouse Board that the 
air siren, Bakers Island light station, e 
to Salem Harbor, is out of order and not 
sounding. Until further notice the fog signal 
#m\ be a bell struck a single and a double 
Tblow alternately, interval 30 seconds.

24th—Notice is also given that the fog sig
nal bell on IhyMjkervhtef light vessel No. 4. 
Nantucket^MrahcT^kbroken and not sound
ing. Tt^bell will/be repaired as soon as 
practicable.

until itis given by 
e compressed 

ntranceRHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL s—■■
B^-^lOVER your floods with 

1 wcar-
| proolv dust-bamsh-
E9 ingy qaiefcVdrying « 
Buenamel (co 

ten shades) an 
9 your house-
9 work wi

on the 26th inst..andTRAINING SCHOOL
for nurses

wi9 g the sons.
southeasterly direction preserving an 
r,tance between the said two side 

ir line of the said 
ched, thence in a

The Rhode Island Hospital offers a 3-year 
of training In care of patients in

Alexander Heron, Sr.
Fredericton. N. B., Sept. 28 (Special).—Al- ’’’perk 

exander Heron, Sr., who took up his residence street, Mary Jane
at Marysville forty years ago, when Alex- laQLYN—A*t °Coidbrook, St. John county, on 
ander Gibson founded the town, died on Sun- j the 27th inst., of pneumonia, Charles Am-
day morning after a lingering illness. ^ ^OBERTSON^ln Tto clly. on Sept. 28.

eighty-six years of age and Is survived 11argarct Lawrance, infant daughter of Clias. 
by a family of three sons and three daugh- g E and Gertrude A. K. Robertson^ 
ters. One of the sons Is Alexander Heron. ! (Funeral private.) ’
Jr , for a time city editor of the St. John “vXw °o“f wWani
Telegraph, and now located tarMinncapol e. Ew|ng ln ,be 72nd years of her age.
Of the pioneer resldcntsvdf the town of DUNLOP-Suddenly at Stellarton (VS.), 
Marysville, Alexander Gÿl^on. Sr., and Robert 0"carlgREN—fn'tWa city oi^the 28th Inst., 
Stafford alone remain/ ; Lars Board," Infant son of Fannie and the

late Lars M. Carlgren. aged 4 months.
WOODS—In this city. Oil the 29th Ihst., 

Mabel, beloved wife of George E. Woods, 
In the 20th year of her age, leaving, bc- 

her husband, a father, mother, two 
brefchers and three sisters to mourn.

course
Medical, Surgical, Obstetrical and 6 Special 
Departments. 4,999 patients treated in 19071 
Applications are now bfing considered for 

entering In Oct., 1908, and January
iver Flour Reports and Disasters.

Mobile, Sept 23—Sv’.ir E M Bertha, before 
reported abandoned, had a crew of 9 all 
bold, and was bound to Georgetown, Grand 
Cayman.

London, Sept 24—Stmr Gretavale, which ar
rived at Hamburg today from Gulfport and 
Norfolk, reports severe weather on the pass- 

d some damage to the vessel.
. ark, Sept. 26.—A wireless message 

received from Capt. Charles, of atmr. Cam
pania, from Liverpool for New York, re
ports at 7.15 a. m. 25th. lift. 41 13 N., Ion. 
65 21 W., passed stmr. Luctltne, from New
port, E., for New York, towing dismasted 
bark Fox (of Arendal), from Barbados for 

I Gaspe.
1 Boston, Sept 26.—The Norwegian stmr. Vo

is the best pastry flour, just as 
it is the best bread flour.

It contains the famous pastry- 
making qualities of Ontario 
wheat—with the strength and 
nutriment of Manitoba wheat.

For Bread, Rolls and Biscuits 
—Cake and Pastry—..Beaver 
Flour has no equal.
Write us fox

x acresclasses
and April, 1909. Maintenance and money al
lowance 
given, 
culars.
Island Hospital. Providence. R. I.

Gallon covers 
600 sq. f*t. 

tom dealealffl|

sufficient for personal expenses are 
For further information and cir- 
address Miss Lucy C. Ayers, Rhode

the said lands and promises standing and 
being and the rights members privileges and 
appurtenances whatsoever to the said lands 
and premises belonging or in anywise ap
pertaining or u*ed or reputed or known as 
parcel or member thereof.

Dated the fourth day of September, A.D„ 
1908.

y iHPEiiAL^mmsn^coLçi co.
Miss Cassells is the guest of Col. and

Mrs.& Ogilvie, Wellington 
rge Roll White, entertained inform

ally at bridge this week in her honor.

row.
Recommended and sold by CATHERINE BARTON.

Mortgagee.70 butTeas may co^fe and te; 
“Salada” goey^ijjj(|É*^ff 
ning itn vva 
of satisfied

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., and 
A. M. ROWAN

EARLE, BELYEA & CAMPBELL.
42 Princess street, St. John, N.B. 

Solicitor to the Mortgagee.
Oosm Grainsprices on Freds, 

and Cereal*.
T. If, Taylor Co. Ltd., Chatham. Oirr.

fut pure!
F. Smith and Mrs. L. K.Mrs. George 

Harrison are the gueets of Mrs. Normna 
Guthrie in Ottawa.

ire."
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3LIBERALS HAVE RALLY IN DRASTIC PROVISIONS OF THE
NEW ELECTION LAW SUMMARIZED

September 30, *08

It Doesn’t Take a Mind Reader 
To See the Good Points 

Of Oak Hall ClothingHeavy Penalties for Bribery and Defamatory or Untrue 
Statements About Candidates—The Law Against Cam
paign Contributions—Facts That Should Be Known 
to All.

*Addresses by Mr. Pender. Hon. H. A. McKeown and Ex- 
Mayor Sears—Matters of Interest in the Federal Cam
paign Discussed.

lifiey are there before the eyes of any man who cares to look. 
In some clothing you see only the patterns In Oak Hall 

clothing you see not only how it looks but how it'will wear

You see the wear in trustworthy fabrics, In careful making in a 
score of different ways. Many of these details seem trifles, but 
co lectively they spell clothing life and clothing sa'isfaction.

Clothing for fall of Oak Hall standard offers the best money’s 
worth of any clothing in town.

II

WÊThere was a good sized gathering of the 
west side electors in the Odd Fellows 
Hall, Carleton, Monday to listen to 
speeches by Hon. H. A. f.lcKeown, Ex- 
Mayor Sears, and the Liberal candidate 
for the city, James Pender. The speak
ers were generously applauded as they 
presented the issues of the coming elec
tion from a Liberal point of view. Dr. 
F. L. Kenny presided.
Mr. McKeowu.

1increased to $84.000,000, due, he said, to 
the policy adopted by the government.

The .speaker said he recognized that he 
was speaking to a section of the consti
tuency that had the record of giving a 
majority to the Liberal-Conservative 
party ; many of them voted so because 
of past affiliations. Conditions were 
changed now and it was to their advant
age to uphold the present government. 
There were now, no Sir John McDonalds 
or Sir Leonard Tilleys that they should 

Hon. Mr. McKeown said in opening ^old to that party, 
that this was the first opportunity lie had He re^errefT to the lmmunce growth ot 
had of speaking to the electors in the Canada, which, he said, was drawing to 
city. Whatever he had to say lie would ltself the ^tter part of the Anglo-Saxon 
stand back of at all times and any de- and the Gaellc ra.ces- Slr Wilfrid Lau- 
ductions he might make were his own lder had truly said that the twentieth 
views, and all might not agree with him. I century was Canada’s, but the growth 

It was beneath the dignity of a public iand prosperity could be continued only 
man to make an untrue statement from a hy keeping the conditions as they had 
public platform and he thought if all been made by the present government, 
speakers confined themselves to facts there He appealed to the young men to rally 
would not be the unpleasantness that had to the support of the party. He was of

He an open mind and if he thought the coun
try’s interests were best to be served by 
putting out the present government he 
would say, out with it, but slanders of 
the Conservative press and of the mem
bers of that party* were unworthy of con
sideration.

The Liberal party when it came into 
power had reduced the postage from 
three to two cents on letters and yet 
they had turned the deficits of the Post 
office department into surpluses. The tax 
rate had been lowered and the general 
revenue had increased. There were many 
other things of which he might speak, 
did time permit. Referring to Mr. Pen
der, who was to speak to them next, 
he said he was a captain of industry, one 
who had helped to make Canada what it 
was today. In closing he said he felt 
sure they would afford the candidate a 
good hearing.

prisonment for a term not exceeding three 
years and not less than one year, with 
or without hard, labor.

Canvassing by persons not residing in 
Canada—‘Any person, not being a 
voter, wlio resides outside Canada and 
who, to secure the election of yiy can
didate,
for any candidate at an election, or to 
refrain from voting, is guilty of an in
dictable offence and liable to a 'fine not 
exceeding two hundred dollars and costs 
and not less than one hundred dollars- 
and costs, or in default of payment of 
such fine and costs to imprisonment for 
a term not exceeding six months and 
not less than three months, with or with
out hard labor.”

Relating to pesters, etc.—Every print
ed advertisement, hand bill, placard, pos
ter or dodeer having re ere/ e to any 
electiop shall bear upon face there
of the name and address of the 
printer and publisher thereof. Any 
person printing, publishing, distributing or 
posting up, or causing to be printed, 
published, distributed or posted 
printed advertisement, hand-bill, pla
card, poster or dodger having reference 
to any election which does not bear up
on the face thereof the name and address 
of the printer and publisher thereof, shall 
be liable to a fine not exceeding two 
hundred dollars and pgats, and in default 
of payment of such fine and costs to im
prisonment for a term not exceeding six 
months, with or without hard labor.”
Defamatory Statements.

False statement as to character of can
didate.—Any person who, before or dur
ing any election, for the purpose of affect
ing the return of any candidate at such 
election, makes or publishes any false 
statement of fact in relation to the per
sonal character or conduct o-f such cam 
didate shall be liable .to a fine not exceed
ing five hundred dollars and costs, or in 
default of payment of such fine and costs 
to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
two years and not less than six months, 
with or without hard labor.

Contributions for Political Purposes.— 
No company or association other than one 
incorporated for political purposes alone 
shall, directly or indirectly, contribute, 
loan, advance, pay or promise or offer to 
pay any money or its equivalent to, or 
for, or in aid of, any candidate at an elec
tion, or to, or for. oj in aid of any politi
cal party, committee, or association, or 
to, or for, or in aid of aiiy company in
corporated for political purposes, or to, 
or for, or in furtherance of any political 
purpose whatever, or for the indemnifica
tion or reimbursement of any person for 
moneys so used.

Every director, shareholder, officer, at
torney, or agent of any company or as
sociation violating the provisions of Viis 
section, who aids, afcèts, advises or takes 
part in any such violation, and every per
son who asks or knowingly receives any 
money or its equivalent in violation of 
the provision of this’êéètion. is guilty of 
an indictable offence Hgtid liable to a fine 
not exceeding one thousand dollars, or to 
imprisonment for a term *ot exceeding 
two years or to both.

James G. Foley, the clerk of the crown 
in chancery, has compiled the new Do
minion elections act which went into 
force on July 20, 1908. and the following 
important additions affecting electors, 
candidates, and newspapers and printing 
offices are given in full for the benefit of 
readers. Among the new items are the 
following: —

“Any person unlawfully taking down, 
covering up, mutilating, defacing or alter
ing any proclamation, notice, voters’ list 
or other document, required to be posted 
tip under any of the provisions of this 
act, shall be liable to a fine not exceed
ing one hundred dollars* and costs and 
not less than fifty dollars and cots, or in 
default of payment of such fine and costs 
to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
one year and not less than three months, 
with or without, hard- labor; and if the 
person so offending is a returning officer, 
poll clerk or other officer engaged in the 
election he shall be liable to a fine not 
exceeding five hundred dollars and costs 
and not less than one hundred dollars 
and costs, or in default of payment of 
such fine and costs, to imprisonment for 
a term not exceeding three years and not 
less than -one year, with or without hard 
labor.”

<i

And making these clothes ourselves and selling them directly to 
you, with no middleman's profit added, means that you can buy 
them at about the same prices other stores must pay for their 
clothing at whole ale. Just to satisfy yourself on this point look 
around and see.

canvasses for voter to vote

®Men’s New Fall Salts and Overcoats, $5 to $25 •VIS

Clothing for Bovs i'iüàj
Km*(I

More carefully dressed boys are outfl«| heri 
than In any other St. John store— and 
have won the largest volume o; boy^clfthin 
business given to any St. John store. Jr ,
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characterized previous campaigns, 
wanted to place before thêm a few facts.

A great deal had happened in the four 
years just rolled round. Just how much 
the present government wae accountable 
for the prosperity of that period was a 
matter on which there might be a divis
ion of opinion. A government did not 
necessarily make prosperity. The Conserv
atives had a high tariff policy while in 
power and the Liberal party contended 
that a high protective tariff was not de- 
Neirable in the beat interests of the coun
try. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s refusal to 
raise the tariff on woolens at the request 
of the manufacturers recently, was on 
line with the Liberal policy.

Take away the trade of the country, 
take away the trade of Carleton, said the 
speaker, and it was dead. The commun
ity whose trade was being built up, is 
prosperous. The government under which 
trade increased was better than one under 
•which trade languished.
, After looking back over the record of 
the past four years and seeing the pros
perity of the country, he said, they had a 
right to examine very closely into the 
policy of the party seeking to be the 
governing body. The Liberal party had 
been in power some twelve years, and it 
the Conservative party had been in 
100 years it would take that length of 
time under their rule to put this country 
where it is today.

Trade was war, and it was the deadli
est kind of warfare known. The various 
nations of the world were at war with 
each other and if possible they would 
drive each other out of trade. The war
fare was carried out by officers, who if 
strong, resourceful men of business, were 
the stamp of men to look after the coun
try’s welfare.

• “How do we stand with reference to 
the other nations of the world after these 
twelve years?” he asked. “Twelve years 
ago Canada wasn’t recognized as a factor 
in the world’s trade. Today it is far dif
ferent.” He wanted to say, not as a 
party man, but as a Canadian, that Can
ada. when in 1896 she shook off the old 
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Campaign Contributions.
Payment otherwise than through agent. 

—Every person, including the candidate, 
and every partnership, firm, association 
or company, making on behalf of any 
candidate at any election any contribu
tion, payment, loan advance, deposit or 
promise of money or its equivalent on ac
count of such election otherwise than to 
or through the official agent of such can
didate is guilty of an indictable offence, 
unless such contribution, payment^ 
advance, deposit or promise is with 
pect only to the personal expenses of such 
candidate.

Relating to the penalty for bribery, a 
section of the old act is repealed and the 
following is substituted:—

“The briber found guilty shall be dis
qualified for a term of eight years there
after from voting at any election or hold
ing any office in the nomination of the 
crown or of the Governor General in 
council and is guilty of the indictable of
fence of bribery and liable to imprison
ment for a term not exceeding six 
months, with or without hard' labor, and 
shall also forfeit the sum of two hundred 
dollars and costs to any person who sues 
therefor: Provided that the actual pereon-

V 1 • «pallor Sups,
BloomprSailor S 
NorfMk Suits,
Revere Norfolk/aits. 4.25 to 8.50 

5.00 to IO.OÛ
Three-Piece §pits, 3.50 to

No part of the d 
“to serve. W«

mand.s — whether for samples orgltberal size order, 
not satisfactory. Our fall catarogue which is isafl 
not a copy send for one. Free. j/r

f .*) to $4150 
I. $4.dk to J.50

/]
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2. 6.50

U Derby Suits,

loan,
Ordering by M Inion too remote for this mail order department 

'mise a prompt and careful attention to all com- 
ffou take no risks — your money back for anything 
for your convenience is being mailed, If you have

res-Mr Pender.
Mr. Pender wae received with applause. 

He said he would start by correcting 
statements that appeared in the Standard 
of last Saturday. He had not referred to 
Dr. Daniel as a yellow dog, nor had he 
likened the people of Ontario to hogs. 
Some of the statements made he describ-

King Street. Corner 
Germain. tEATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

power

ed as misleading and others wholly false.
Regarding the Standard’s statement 

of what he had said at a board of trade 
meeting in 1903, about the G. T. P., he 
said he had advocated and was still in* 
dined to think that it would be a good 
thing if the government owned the road 
from coast to coast. However, govern- al expenses of the candidate, his expenses 
ment ownership was hardly possible at for actual professional services perform- 
present, it might come later. ed, and bona fide payments for the fair

He contended that Ontario people who cost of printing and advertising or of 
wanted higher tariff should be willing to halls or rooms for the holding of meet- 
agree to higher freight rates to have trade inge, shall be held to be expenses law- 
sent through Canadian ports. They should fully incurred and the payment thereof 
be patriotic ^enough to adopt this view. shall not be a violation of this act.”

Would Mr. Borden, he asked, turn over Interfering with ballot—If the voter 
the G.T.P. to their pet, the C.P.R.? fraudulently takes a ballot paper out of 
The C.P.R. was a great transportation the polling station or fraudulently deliv- 
company, one of the greatest in the world ers to the deputy returning officer to be 
but iUke all great corporations they want- put into the ballot box any other paper 
ed to squeeze out competition. The C. than the ballot paper given him by the 
P. R. was making their rates as high as deputy returning officer, he will be dis- 
they liked,- but when they had to compete Qualified from voting at any election for i 
with the G.T.P. the rates would have to eight years thereafter and liable to im-1 
eomc down.

The C.P.R. deserved great credit for 
the manner in which their business had 
been conducted, but they would be all the 
better for having competition. A portion 
of the G.T.P. was already built and in a 
few years it would be completed and they 
in St. John would reap some benefit.
They could not, however, expect to get 
all the trade as Halifax had a right to 
get a share also. There would be plenty 
for both.

Mr. .Lender then referred to a state
ment made by Premier Hazen that he, 
the speaker, was not a friend of labor 
and he told of the labor act introduced by 
W. F. Hatheway, and how it had been 
dealt with in the legislature. Mr. Hathe
way had not proved himself the great 
friend of the laboring man he professed 
to be. In the words of the alderman 
from Stanley ward, he “had not deliver
ed the goods.”

The speaker characterized Mr. Hathe
way as a “philosophical, philanthropical, 
theoretical faddist of the most pronounc
ed type. This notorious theorist,” he 
said, “this celebrated faddist, is getting 
up cheap notoriety that is not worth #ie 
powder to blow it to the hot place.”

The speaker referred to the tariff under 
the present government and to reforms 
in the post office department. In finances,
Mr. Fielding, he said, had made a very 
creditable showing. He regretted that he

id not had more time in which to pre
pare an address, but said he was more 
of a business man than a politician. If 
they would support him he would endea
vor to protect their interests, should he 
be elected.

Ex-Mayor Sears was next introduced

- V:

LOCAL NEWS, Farmers Much in Need of Rain.
The present season cf drought is 

ing uneasiness.

enteritis, tuberculosis, malnutrition, heart 
disease, typhoid fever, arterio sclerosis, 
cancer of tongue, carcinoma of abdomen, 
perinephritic abscess and tubercular men
ingitis, one each.

caus-
Everything is suffe<jng 

for want of rain, crops are suffering, arili 
even cattle will suffer if the dry weather 
continues, as the little tributaries of the 
rivers are drying up and working hard- 
ship where the cattle are pasturing.

The chief commissioner of public works 
has awarded a contract for rebuilding 
Clark’s bridge, Queens County, to Thom
as A. Baird, of Chipman.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, formerly of St. 
John, has resigned as pastor o£ Campbell- 
ton Baptist church to become pastor of 
the Baptist church in Woodstock at the 
end of October.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Strang, of Metcalf 
street, have returned after a pleasant visit 
to White’s Cove, Queens county.

The revised plane of the land on which 
the dominion government will build the 
ivharf extension on the West Side have 
been approved by the engineers and the 
papers in connection with the transfer 
were signed by the mayor yesterday. The 
changes made provide for a wharf 236 feet 
in width, which is twenty-four feet wider 
than the original plans called for.

government, 
with the other nations and took a fore
most place in the commercial world. It 

great satisfaction that such was

St. David's Church session hae decided 
to introduce use of an individual 
ion set. Some time ago an offer was re
ceived from R. B. Paterson to supply a 
complete service of a very handsome pat
tern.

commun-was a 
the case.

“The Conservative party,’’ he said, “are 
asking you to put them into power and 
what do they say? Do they ask that 
they be allowed to continue the policy 
inaugurated by the present government? 
Ho, they want you to return to the con
ditions that prevailed in the eighteen 
years they were in power. Governments, 
as I said before, do not make prosperity 
but they do create conditions, and these 
conditions are the result of the Liberal 
policy. Canada at present is the most 
Industrious country in the world.

“Before the Liberal party came into 
power we had the same country, the 
harbors, and all the rest of it, but we 
did not have the conditions "which have 
been made by the Liberal party.”

| The speaker said that the Dominion 
ttron & Steel Company at Sydney had 
[recently closed a contract for steel rails 
"to be sent to India. This showed what 
Ifdace Canada occupied in the commercial 
(world.
, A vote Tor the Conservative party 
(meant a return to the conditions prior 
to 1896 and a vote for the present gov- 
jemrment meant a continuance of the pres
sent prosperity. It might be said that 
'the wharves could not be taken away 
and so on, but he would say that if the 
Conservative party wae returned they 
would be in a position of a big store, 
built, but with no business being done. 
The wharves would remain, but the busi- 
'neas would not be continued as the condi- 
’tiona would be removed.
! Referring again to the tariff, he claim- 
Sed that in the last five years the manu
facturing of the country had been more 
prosperous than ever before. In 1900 tne 
amount of textiles manufactured and ex
ported was $67,000,000 and in 1905 it had

The staff employed in the exhibition 
building have presented to Mr. Taylor, 
the superintendent, a meerschaum pipe, 
a head of Queen Alexandra, with a gold 
band, bearing the initials of Mr. Tay
lor’s name.

A fire in the undergrowth at the back 
Of the public landing on Thursday night 
destroyed several telephone poles and for 
a time the service was interrupted. The 
fire is supposed, to have been set. Repairs 
were made yesterday, and the service was 
restored.

C. B. Wadleigh, of 518 Fifth street, 
Washington, has written Postmaster Han- 
ington for information about Wm. Byers 
and Louie McFadden, who in 1862 enlist
ed in Company K, 15th Maine Infantry 
and fought through the civil war. At that 
time they were resident in St. John.

FORMER ST. JOHN MAHand contrasted the records of the two 
parties. He appealed to the young men 
to support Sir Wilfrid Laurier and pre
dicted a continuance of prosperous com 
dirions if the Liberal party was returned 
to power again.

The meeting was brought to a close 
with cheers for Laurier and the Liberal 
party and the singing of the national an
them. Samuel Thibodeau Was Well-known 

Shipwright in This City. 0.
Salisbury Notes.same

V/Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 28.—Mrs. J. W.
Carter and Miss Crandall returned home 
Saturday evening from a pleasant visit 
with St. John friends.

Mm. Nelson Bleakney, of Portland 
(Me.), is visiting friends in Salisbury.

Rev. H. H. Ferguson was in Hampton 
on Sunday, conducting the funeral serv- Thibodeau was in the 80th year of hie
ices of the late Wendall M. Sherwood, age. He had been in poor health for
Rev. E. C. Corey, of Petitcodiac, filled some time but death re-ulted from an at-
Rev. Mr. Ferguson’s appointments on this tack of pneumonia which proved fatal

in only three days. Mrs. Thibodeau died 
about two years ago. There are five sons: 
Christy, John, Samuel, Charles and Jo
seph, and two daughters—Mary, wife of 
George Heffernan building contractor, and 
Miss Lizzie, at home also a number of 
grandchildren. Mr. Thibodeau while here 
was a well known shipwright.

ÉA Boston letter to The Telegraph tells 
of the death of Samuel Thibodeau, who 
had lived for many years in Indiantown 
but removed about twenty years ago to 
Cambridge (Mass.), with his family. Mr.
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The 117th anniversary of Queen Square 

Methodist church will be October 14. 
There will be special services. Rev. Wm. 
Brown, of Lawrencetown, N. S., will 
preach at both services and will lecture 
on Monday, the 5th, on Prohibition ver
sus License.

irritated, 
“snug up" 

x with a neat 
tè.cL yarn which

field.
John W. Patterson is spending a few 

days in Hillsboro this week.
James Bentley, of Swampscot (Mass.), 

is visiting Salisbury, the guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. Henry C. Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. William E.. Trites, who 
have been spending a few weeks in the 
State of Maine, arrived home a few days

is]i
Isaac Vanwart; of Hampstead, will leave 

in a few days for Rowena, Victoria 
ty, to take pastoral charge of the Baptist 
church there. A number of relatives and 
friends of Mr. Vanwart went up-river Sat
urday with the intention of giving him a 
surprise in the form of substantial gifts, 
at his uncle’s, Wilfrid Vanwart’s.

coun
cil.

In foot, He son Underwi 
ankles up. Heist on Un^l 
next time

F is the acmfe of comfort from the 
ear bearing! cur oval trade mark

Miss Mabel Thomson, golf champion of 
Canada, left on Thursday for Toronto, to 
play in the eighth annual ladies’ meeting 
of the Royal Canadian Golf Association, 
on the links of the Lambton Golf and 
Country Club, September 28, to Oct. 3. 

A lump of soda laid upon a drain pipe down Miss Thomson’s friends hope that as usual 
which waste water passes will prevent clog- ëjje wjjj prove superior to her rivals, 
ging of the pipe with grease. * *

ago.
Mrs. L. A. Wright was taken seriously 

ill on Saturday. It was feared at first that 
it was a case of appendicitis, but her con
dition this week is milch improved.

\
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Alto maierXof ffeuson Part Wriljp'ï'needs.Fifteen deaths were reported to the 
board of health last week, aa follows: 
Cholera infantum, three; senility, two;
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r HOW THE FORESTERS’ NEY WAS JUGGLED
pected to become interested,” including, 
presumably, the Union Trust Company.

Whoever may be right, Mr. Fowler ob
tained from the agent, Mr. Peter Ryan, 
on January 26, 1904, two agreements for 
sale, one of which was to be operative 
between Ryan and Fowler, and selling the. 
latter the property for $170,000; the other 
to be put forward to the Union Trust 
Co., as the real bargain, proposed to sell 
him the same property for $225,000.

The deal went through as arranged ; 
the Trust Co. paid Ryan the $225,000, and 
he rebated to Fowler the $55,000 differ
ence between the agreements, or the 
greater part of it. From this, Fowler 
paid Mr. Foster $2,500, and probably paid 
him $7,000. He paid Irwin $1,000 and Mc
Cormick $12,000. Steps were then taken 
to form the Kamloops Lumber Co., the 
shares being distributed as suggested in 
the original purchase.

FOWLER ET AL CAIIE B tie, in what proportion the Royal Com
mission could not discover.

Practically, the plan worked out that 
Mr Fowler and his associates unloaded on 
the Union Trust Co. for $400,000 property 
which cost the former owners $210,000. 
The unloading process meant, to a very 
considerable extent, that they simply turn
ed over their property to the Union Trust 
at double its cost. The Union Trust put 
up the money for the whole proposition, 
but Mr. Fowler and his associates retain
ed 49 per cent, interest in the whole prop
erty, for which they were to recoup the 
Union Trust some time in the future. 
Meantime, the cash profit on the sale to 
the Union Trust was about equal to 49 
per cent, of the whole transaction.

Accepting the statement ôf Mr. Foster 
that Mr. Fowler was really representing 
the Union Trust Co. and the “others ex-

Some time in 1903, Mr. Fowler, on be
half of himself, Mr. Irwin and Mr. Mc
Cormick, brought a proposition before the 
Union Trust Co., to jointly purchase 
certain limits and mill property in Brit
ish Columbia. The proposal was that the 
Union Trust Co. should buy the property 
and should turn it over to a new company 
to be formed, in which Messrs. Fcwler, 
Irwin and McCormick should have 49 per 
cent, and the Union Trust Co. 51 per cent. 
Eventually, whenever that might be, the 
three associates were to pay for their 
stock.

Mr. Fowler claims that he was out-and- 
out owner of the option on the property, 
and approached the Union Trust simply 
as a vendor. Mr. Foster, however, avers 
that Mr. Fowler entered on the negotia
tions for the purchase of the property for 
and on behalf of all “those who were ex

pected to be interested” in the new com
pany, there are several points worthy of 
note in these transactions.

What business had Mr. Fowler, while 
acting as ^representative of the prospective 
company in which they were to be joint
ly interested, to knock down $55,000 of 
the Union Trust Co.’s money, or to sell 
to the company a $40,000 property for * 
$175,000?

Mr. Foster received a poifcon of the 
$55,000 rake off. What was this for? 
Does it support the view that Mr. Foster 
did not know there was a rake-off? And 
if he knew this, what was his position in 
not conveying the information to the 
Union Trust ? Was this the exercise of 
“forethought” and v'care” in the handl
ing of the funds committed to his keep
ing?
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